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AUSTRIA OFFENDED!LAMENTABLE IGNORANCE

Displayed by the Crowds Who Are 
Flocking to the Clondyke.

NEWS FROM ANDREE1 WINNIPEG WIRINGS.«SM

Dogs for the Yukon—Archbishop Lange- 
vin Coming West.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—A sergeant of the 
mounted police passed through the city 
to-day on his way to Nepigon, Missan- 
ab!e and White river, where dogs are 
to be purchased, which. he will take to 
Vancouver for shipment north. They are 
for service, on the new mail route to 

! Ciopdyke and Dawson City.
Archbishop Langevin has gone to Van

couver to assist in the consecration-of 
tbe Bishop of Westminster. Mgr. Clute 
accompanies him, and after the consecra
tion will leave for the far north.

e Inspector .Strickland, of the mounted
Vienna, Aug. 17. A Hungarian news- police, passed through the city yesterday

■*1” *1 -1"11 WWitfglllw
ahy ipr two yea.rs, will spend the coming 
winter in civilization.

A trainload of fine cattle left Russell 
on Saturday, destined to the Liverpool 
market.

Rapid progress is being made with the 
grading operations on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway.

1
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas 

Magee, well known as a conservative 
business man and a cateful observer, 
who accompanied his son to. Dyea, 

i writes to the Associated Press from that 
j point ' to the effect that the ignorance 

displayed by the crowds who are filocking
Reports Having a Good Journey North- to the Clondyke fields is lamentable. The ________; Sl"ÆrÆ li formed an Alliance With Sol-

! ter. The Dyea trail goes over the Chil- tan of Turkey,
! coot pass and involves a climb of 3,500 1 

feet, while the other, which is not yet 
completed, has a 2,650 foot climb over 

Christiania, Aug. 17.—Information re- the White pass, and besides being six 
ceived here confirms the story published miles longeais boggy in places. The In
in a dispatch from Hammerfest, Nor- djans, who are the Mta vactonr 
way, saying that one of the searchers for 
Herr Andree met the sealing vessel Alka

Capture of a Gm tier Pigeon Bearing a 
a Message from the Bold 

Arctic Bxpto*-.'

Jplgarian Premier .Offers Some Re- 
i-; marks Which Austria Consid

ers an Insult.

1vOK 4!

!

m •i

i ftince Ferdinand Is Said To HaveHG ward—Passed Eighty-Two De
grees North Latitude.&AKlHG

POWDER
iI

■ ■ n
» mm pw»i eBgaek- ’{gtotinff

over the Chilcoot pass from Dyea. Near
ly 500 pack animals are now en route 
and on arrival will be placed- into regular 

about July 2nd, and. was informed by pack trains, which will remove the chief 
her captain that one of the crew shot a obstacle for the transportation of sup

plies over the 35 miles of land, which is 
more formidable than the 560 miles of

represents him as saying: “Bulgaria 
first set her hopes on Russia, then on 
Austria, but found it useless to expect 
hope from Europe. Prince Ferdinand 
-therefore turned to Turkey, who, in the 
event of war, will support Bulgaria with 

Prince Ferdinand

President Polk in the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills X trow 
For his liver, 50 years ago.

Celebrated tor Its great leavening 
strength and heaKhfulness. Assures the 
faod against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW 
YORK.

ve

carrier pigeon between North Gape and 
Seven Islands, on the north coast of 
Lapland, bearing a message from the j 

“Aftonbladt, of

water on the other side of the pass. ! <=100,000 soldiers.
rPTirv -p, . r T Tvr n-r TTrn l would rather kiss the hanfl of the sultanTHE FALL IN SILVER

sorted here on good authority that the

A BATTLE IN INDIA explorer, addressed 
Stockholm,” as follows: TO GREET LAURIER Ayer’s Cathartic Pillsas-“Eighty-two degrees passed. Good ; 
journey northward.

i..

s /Austro-Bulgarian dispute, which arose
London Times Deals W|th Closing of «over certain remarks made by the Bul- 

the Indian Mints and the Bi- 'jgarian premier, M. Stoiloff, with refer- 
ed to the Aftonbladt, but the captain de- metallic Commission. W^ce *° t*le Austrian authorities, in a
clined to surrender either the dispatch or , decent interview with a representative
pigeon, and continued his voyage north- ------------- :of the Lakal Anzieger, is on the eve of
ward. The captain is familiar with An- /a. satisfactory settlement,
dree’s plans and greatly interested in It Is Clearly Impossible to Treat M, Stoiloff, in the course of the inter-

Overtures from the United W referred to, hinted that the Aus-
The news arrived here indirectly; j „ . „ Jrian government .had meddled with the

Captain Alka communicated the in for- j States senousiy. Brecon t trial’ of Captain Boitcbeff, former-
mation referred to to the commander of ; _________ jy aide-de-camp to Prince Ferdinand of
the Inkeporgoff Tromso, and the latter ^Bulgaria, who was convicted of the mur-
transmitted the news to the commander •_ — • |der of his paramour, Anna Szimon, an
of the steamer Express, upon which the London, August. H. me -1 mea .Austrian subject. For political reasons,
Lerner Polar expedition was coming publishes to-day a two column said, Austria cott’.d not afford to be 
home. The Express finally passed the special article reviewing the effects cover punctilious in the Boiteheff affair
news to Lofoen, which brought it here, of the closing of the Indian mints in con- 'for the world had not forgotten the death

nection* with the visit of the American : of Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria.
These insinuations gave great offence 

at Vienna, and the Austro-Hungarian 
government demanded their withdrawal 
and an apology from M. Stoiloff.

M. Stoiloff published a brief note deny
ing the accuracy of the interview, but 
intimated that he was indifferent to 
Austrian opinion on the subject. • 

Austria’s reply to this was the suspen
sion. though not the rupture, -of diplo
matic relations, and Baron Call von Ket- 
tl bache Rosenberg, Austrian charge 
d'affaires af Sofia, left t' e city as an 
implied protest, turning over the busi
ness of his department to his secretary.

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked1 in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Pair 1893.

^50 Years of ’Cures.

Three Thousand Tribesmen Routed 
After a Fierce Struggle With 

British forces.

“ANDREE.”
All Arrangements Are Now Complet

ed for the Reception at 
Montreal.

The date of the message is illegible. 
The pigeon also carried a letter address- (

Killed—A Number of Officers
A General Revolt Is 

Feared.
Will Follow the Lines of That Given 

to His Highness the Prince 
of Wales.

them.
x

London, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Silma says that at least 3,- 
000 tribesmen were engaged yesterday 
in a battle. The batteries prevented 
them from risking the fight- in close 
quarters, but 1,000 held on for some 
time. Then, as the infantry attack de
veloped, they fled. When the other 2,000 

the line of retreat threatened, they

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Arrangements 
have now been completed for tbe recep
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he re
turns from Europe.

The enthusiasm of the members of the 
Liberal clubs is unlimited, and they pro
pose to make a display which will sur
pass even the demonstration made in 
honor of the late Count. Honore Mercier, 
when he returned from France in 1891. 
In fact it is stated that the plan of the 
reception follows the lines of that given 
to His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales when he visited Montreal.

The premier is expected to arrive In 
Quebec on the 27th or 28th instant. He 
•will remain in the Ancient Capital until

MR. BLAIR’S VIEWSIt was in 1876, while crossing the At
lantic: ocean, that Andree conceived the
idea of discovering the North Pole ; comments on “the characteristic cool- 
through the instrumentality of a balloon, j coolness and boldness of American di
ll e was struck by the regularity of the 1 plomacy in sending a bi-metalilic corn- 
trade winds and he began to reflect-upon ! misBioll asking for the re-opening of the 
the possibility of making long aerial | -, .. ,
voyages. The great trouble in the way “a ^the same tune dealing
of experimenting, however, was his lack * * 7T
S^ve'W^chTL^mTÎn I “The tW’ the article, “sa’ved 
cally shelve bis scheme until 1892. In tbe Indian government from losses in-

achievements m the waj of Arctic ex- j toiS^se ,«f
ploration caused the balloon idea to re- , ^rden in its gola obWgations. It is un- 
cw to-indree and he became convinced ^tedly true, also, that it helped to, 
that he would be able to sail on the beep ctow,n, the gold vahie of silver bnl- 
wipus to the North P«d -, , lion. But may not the question be raia-J^.

Up to this time his study of balloons Whether ^ lt)w pTiee ^ silver is ne- 
had been mainly theoretical; but now he ce8sapiiy disastrous to India, whifch pur- 
eoromenced experimenting practically chage8 it so largely. Since 1893 India 
with them. He first of all made' some bas heen the only real wholesale custom- 
trips with the Norwegian aeronaut, Get- er for silver; other customers are of the 
ti. After that he obtained a grant of retaji order
£300 from a fund for scientific purposes, xhe Micate adjustment relative to the 
ea)^d JJ» Hjertas Minne (i.e Mem- [>ricea 0f the rupee and silver formerly 
orial). With this money he purchased» exi8ting has been rudely shattered by 
small balloon capable of holding 40,000 recent events. Since 1896 , the rupee 
cubic reet of gas, with which he made has risen and silver fallen. The fact 
some ten or twelve ascents. At first he js> the forces now acting upon the price 
used to go up from the neighborhood of 0f silver have become too tremendous to 
Stockholm ; but afterwards, for conyen- }>(> dominated- by such a delicate influ- 
ience sake, he generally made his ascents enoe as preceded the defeat of Bryan’s 
from Gothenburg. silver party anti Japan’s adoption: of the

The experience of balloon navigation gold standard. Events have proved that 
acquired during these trips strengthened the causes are too potent to be with- 
Mr. And roe’s belief in the possibility of stood.” 
reaching the pole by airships, as well as 
his resolve to make the attempt if he 
could get the means wherewith to fit out 
his expedition. Baron Nordenskjold, 
the celebrated Arctic traveller, supported 
him warmly, and he had not long to wait 
for the money. He estimated that he 
would require in all something like 
£7.220. This amount was finally raised, 
the King of Sweden giving £1,730 from 
is private purse. Then Andree travelled 
in England, France and Germany, and 
when he returned to Sweden he had de
termined what sort of an airship he 
wanted, fie gave the order for its man
ufacture to M. Lachambre, the balloon 
maker of Paris, and it cost £2,000.

Mr. Andree is an engineer by profes
sion. He is very tall, standing over six 
feet, broad-shouldered and altogether of 
herculean frame and almost forty-tw'o

bi-metallic commissioners. Tbe article
. 1

saw
moved rapidly away.

Lieut. Graves, of the Lancashire Fusi
liers, Lieut. MacLean and Adjutant 
Guides were 
seriously wounded. Lieut. Maclean met 
death while attempting to carry 
the body df Lieut. Graves.

The dispatch adds that the whole bor
der seems to be in a state of fanatical

regarding Threatened Abolition of 
Bonding Privileges by the 

United States.
Vi

4
killed; Captain Palmer

away
the Advises the Canadian Press to Keep 

Cool About the Matter—Hint 
to Washington.

çon-

unrest.
General Blood directed, the. cçjjtre* at

tack, Col. Meiklejohn occupying the 
heights to the right of the enemy’s posi
tion. The Swats were strongly 
trenched, and maintained! a steady fire, 
but the British column carried the en
trenchments with great dash, and the 

fled.

the 30th, on the morning of which day 
he will leave for Montreal on the govern-
mmit steamer John Pratt. The 30th is 0ttasfW’Aug. 17.-Hon. -Mr. Blair,-

« a, liiHSlSSSp
Duke and Duchess of York to Ireland is ^^“fleet of the Richelieu and On- j ’Z™/" ^te^vUw^asTo whItZ
in a sense official representing the tario Navigation Company, which has - ^ the ntt^nM to ^nstrnes^
Queen's concession because of the re- , QT1 , .* , ^'■ thought or tne attempt to construe sec-
peated Irish gruihbUng about “royal hosrTtn^s ! tion 22 of the Dingley bill so as to make-
slights to the Emerald Isle.” The To- L clubs, by the harbor board tings ■ it operate severely against Canadian, 
ries are endeavoring to attach as much a Iar?® number of y_acb^- j railways, the minister said in reply that
political importance to it as possible, wlD le,' Zt,* J. I he did tot think it was the intention
and everything is to be done that can Z‘t Vercheres sa-utes and^ fireworks w 1 , of congress to enlarge the scope of the
give it exceptional social brilliancy. hf dr®d’ ,aad tben the whole party will , gection from what it appeared in the

Nowhere in the United Kingdom does start back„f^ ^°?tFea’- ,, ... . . ! Wilson act. The language used in the
a “show” call forth more enthusiasm At St. Helens Island there will be a , amendment undoubtedly made it a tittle
than in Ireland; and in the presence of salute of and G»e party lands j i,roader. but he did not think it was in
royalty even the bitterness of party poli- there another salute from the tended to apply it to the railways, al-
tics seems to vanish. sunmmit of Mount Royal. A procession though it was capable of that interpre-

Re^lectioL of the memorable visit will form and march up St. Lawrence tation.
of the Prince and Princess of Wales in street to St. Catharine, then west to Do- He advised the Canadian press to keep-
1885 are still fresh, and no one has for- minion Square. The citizens are expect- cool Shout the matter, and added, “It 
gotten the universal andi fervent ex- ! *d to decorate their residences. will be time enough for Canadians to*
pressions cf lovalty which were called i At Dominion Square an address will adopt a line of action ^vhen the authori- 
forth in spite of Mr. Parnell’s repeated he presented to the premier. : ties at Washington have interpreted the
demands that his followers sHbnld not ■ cclause as some interested parties are*
recognize the Visit and despite the in- FEARED A CRASH. anxious to ha^e it interpreted. ’
junctions of Archbishop Oâshel to pre- ---------- This list sentence of Mr. Blair is evi-
serve a “dignified reserve.” - Why the United States Troops Were dently a diplomatic hint to Washington

Many Irishmen still recall vividly the ! Not Sent to Alaska. that Canada does not propose to submit
most memorable scene of nil in con- y ---------- meekly' to whatever Amencane may
nection * with the royal visits, notably Washington, Aug. 16—The Clondyke **5* a.boot tbe matt1e£' _. _ ...
the visit to Punchestown, Ktidare, by fever has^levied' its tribute on Wash- e,JVra?lpeg’ AZg'.. Vice-President 

and Princess of Wales in ington. Mr. Studds, the Washington 
1868. Fifty thousand people, assem- agent of the great railroads here, says ”1,^. y rega.omg tne tnreaten- 
bled at Pnnchestowp, wild with enthn- th^ the demand for through tickets to *^ion °f bonding privileges by 
siasm, and the royal carriages were es* the pacific bv goid seekers is unexpect- , the United- States, said. I have nothing* 
corted all the way from Sallin’s sta- i | °®w to snr >“ r’Sard thls at present,
tion by a running, shouting mob of genu- , Qaite, a number of civil service clerks ! Yf win few .d“ys
me bog-trotters, who completely defeat- ! re8fgnjed to join the Clondyke pilgrims. 1 ibe attorney-general will mje an- opinion 
ed the efforts of the outriders and ca- ' Business men suffering from hard times to *,gs interpretation of the 
tvalry escort to keep them back. ■ Huu* have enrolled themselvw in the army i of ,8he rJeIaFmg, t0 tbe I”1""
dretis of grubby hantite were thrust into whieh is sweeping in search of fortune in j portatl.°n through Gaiyida, from foreign 
the carriage anti' pleasantly grasped by that far away land. ! countries, of goods deemed for United
the Princess; while everywhere she met I “State considerations ” said Repre- ! States points. Any effect that an ad- an unending chorus of “Haroo for 1 sentetti e James H L^wis, of WasE opinion might ^have ^on C.RR «-
Countess Malahide!” j ington. ^day, “had, I doublt not quite Se

a tittle to do wiihjth^ Presidents re- traffic of st lines and ships
consideration to ^ troops to AHska trading to Halifax and St. John, which 
He doubtless feared that there might be bpi ^ qualltities from the British 
a clash over the boundary qoestnm be- islandg and, otheP countries to the Unit- 
tween the troops and the x Northwest ^ gtateg »»
Mounted1 Poliœ, of Canada, and that, | Vice-President Shaughnessy of the O.

tiations between the ambassadors of the j t rc ubl e^b et ween °th i s rouSry and Great i P'R” who. 18 he.re’ asked whether the 
powers and Tewfik Pasha. Turkish for- Britain'rni^hTenmle. Tb piJvent any-! fompa^ » senaualy considering build- 
eign minister, are at a complete stand- ! thine of the sort he recalled' his order : lng a. lne from Edmonton to Athabasca 
Still, which is due to the refusal of Lord ^thl tmop^ were not ^nt There Landi^ ^.facilitate traffic to the Yn- 
Sahsbury to allow a Turkish occupation may be other reasons, but I warrant the f
of Thessaly, pending the partial payment one j have mentioned is the chief rea- .. W.e hav® not tbe necessary inforwa-
of the indemn-itv agreed upon. Lord son ” Ron enable us to decide as to the
Salisbury’s objections are based on the ' ____________;_____ practicability of the scheme. In any
fear that an occupation thus begun A Remarkable Cor*, of Chronic Dlarhœ». case the line from Calgary to Edmonton 
might become Denn&Dent _ „ _ _ - does not belong to us, nor is it in any wayg become permanent.___  In 1862, when I served “Y country controlled by tbe c.P.R.”

A CHOICE GATHERING. as a Private in Company A, l«7th Uenn- “gas the alien labor law in any way
-------- - sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic affected the progress of work on the

Anarchists Hold à Meeting. Rejoicing at diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal Oqw’s Nest Pass?” “Not the slightest;
Premier Castillo’s Death. ot trouble ever since. I have tried n we bave found an ample supply of Can-

---------- ' . dozen different medicines and several adians for the demand.”
New York, Aug. 17.—The anarchists leld prominent doctors without any perman-

a meeting last night In toe hall. East 18th ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent Ea!n from indigestion, dyspepsia fiadJo*
street, to celebrate toe death of toe lead- me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s hearty eating. Is relieved at once byjaldM
lng despot In Spain. Canpvas del Castillo, r,„„ nbolMu and Diarrhoea Remedy one of Carter’s Little Live» Pills ltnmeti- 
ekecuted by Anarchist Michael Angelo ., !^a, t Ln»hi- after dinner, pon’t forget tola.
Gbltt, The themes of the speeches were ahd after that^I bought and took a 50
the tortures to which the anarclsts, lnno- cent botjle: and now I Éan say d am en-
oent of the specific offences, had been sub- tlrely cured. - I cannot be thankful
jocted to in Spanish prisons. Détectives enough to you for this great remedy, and j
and police were numerous at the meeting, recommend tt- to all suffering veterans. 1
which was a crowded one. if )n doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 1
er” Ltitle”?ver1pi¥ls“f*tSey,vrtnt mîritivSiy Wa» d!ugSa ^La^Sy & HendeÏÏn

cure It? People who have need them snenfc Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and
frankly of their worth. They are small Vancouver * and easy to take. Vancouver.

VISITING IRELAND.

Much Importance Attached to the Tour 
of the Duke of York.

fil ■ I
en-

i
!

*:
enemy

It is believed that General Blood will 
order a further advance to-day (Wed
nesday.)

There is no longer any doubt that the 
Afridis are deeply involved, in the re
volution, which is yet in no wise sup
pressed.

Such is the condition of things now 
that the slightest check to the British 
army will be the signal for a general re
volt.

:
; I:

:

1 !

“It is clearly impossible,” says • the 
writer, “to treat seriously a commission 
which argues that unless we do some
thing for Silver, the next election! in the 
United States will return Mr. Bryan to 
the White House, to the lasting injury 
of British interests. It is not certain 
that Mr. Bryan .will be. elected; it is 
not even certain that if he were elected 
we would! suffer more than: we should 
from the new McKinley with another 
McKinley act. British investors in Am
erican securities will have time before 
the next presidential election, and before 
the crash, to get rid: of them.

“One thing is certain, we should he' 
very foolish to do anything! for silver. 
Even should the United States and 
France agree to adopt bi-metallism and 
England re-open the Indian' mints, it 
would only bolster up silver for a brief 
space, to fall again to its proper market 
orice. So the Indian finances would be 
in a position as bad as before, if not 
worse.”

London, Aug. 17.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon echoes the article 
in the Times this morning on bi-metal* 
lism, as cabled by the Associated Press, 
and says it sees no chance of the Indian 
mints being re-opened to the coinage of 
silver, adding: “To fool any longer 
with President McKinley’s commission 
is surely unnecessary. In declining to 
abide by the market value of silver as 
the standard currency of value, India has 
taken steps towards demonetizing silver. 
Japan and Russia adopted the gold 
standard* and no one means to go back 
on it. Then, why not say so, and not be 
deterred by threats of a possible By ran 

us dismiss the queetiori

SILVER DOWN TO BED ROCK. :

Much Anxiety in Mexico on Acount of 
the Decli le.

City of Mexico, Aug. 17.—Exchange 
on New York rose to-day on the fresh 
drop in. silver to 131 andl in some cases 
10 was asked. Bankers were in doubt 
as to what rate to make, in view of the 
condition of the silver market. Dealings 
were nominal. Exchange in 'London 
went to 21 j pence, the lowest on record, 
and implying for this government on 
meeting the interest on its sterling debt 
a loss at the rate of $2,000,000 per an
num.

The government can meet the loss by 
economies, and using the surplus funds, 
but bankers say the time has 
when something must be done, and the 
debt should pay a lower raite of interest 
than 6 per cent., and' also that Mexico 
is entitled1 to relief in view of the punc
tual payements of her gold interest under 
trying circumstances. It is not to be , 
denied that an anxious sentiment pre- Before starting Mr. Andree said, “Our 
vails, as the people have come to expect chief danger will arise from snow or 
a still further decline in the value of rain getting frozen on the balloon. If we 
silver, and many predict it will be forced ! were to have much snow and it became 
to a point where the dollar will be firmly attached to the balloon, or if much 
worth but thirty cents in gold. rain were to fall and it froze, that would

-------------------------- . be a real danger, because it might over-
PRINCE HENRY’S CONDITION weight us and bring us to the ground.

--------— But apart from that I do not see much
Reported Unsatisfactory—Some Sensa- danger. If ave got into a cyclone^ we

could steer out of it, as a ship does.”

jffl
Nit!
1
Hi

years of age.
The youngest member of the party, Mr. 

Nils Strindberg, is, tike his chief, a man 
of magnificent physique, and apparently 
well fitted to'• undergo any amount of 
fatigue-. He is not yet twenty-four 
years of age; but he has already distin
guished himself in science, and is a 
teacher at the High School for Science 
in Stockholm.

mB

come J
i

AT A STANDSTILL. :
iA Halt Called in the Peace Negotiations 

by Lord Salisbury. :s,
i «Constantinople, Ang. 17.—Peace nego-
! H-

h]

I
Vvictory? Let 

finally.”
tional Rumors Afloat. yi

■THE REBELLIOUS SWATS.Paris, Aug. 17.—A sensational rumor, 
which is not yet confirmed; was in cir
culation last night to the effect that the 
wound of Prince Henry of Orleans 
not healing satisfactorily, and that the 
patient is suffering from-high fever. Simla, Aug. 17.—A reconnaissance in

His physicians, it is said, have*declined the Swat valley discovered the enemy to 
to give any definite information as to his be entrenched in the hills between Jal- 
eondition. « ala and Landaki, confirming the reports

According to the rumor, Count Turin, of the gathering in .force of the Upper 
when Prince Henry way wounded, bur- Swatis, Bon «trails find Handnstini fan
ned towards him, greatly agitated, -and atics. General Stood brought the field 
xaid: “I hope it is pot serions/' gups into action against the stone en-

--------------- ——r— trenchments of the enemy, demolishing
The hair, when not properly cared for, the works, whei&upcm the Insurgent 

’oses its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and tribesmen fled -* 
dry, and faNs out freely Wh every eemb- ■— —
'ng. To prevent this, the beat dressing in The proper way to build health la to 
the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It im- make the blood rich and pure by taking 
parts that silky gloss so essential to per- ' Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true Mood 
feet beauty. : purifier.

CLONDYKE “WILDCATS."

London Schemers are Taking Advantage 
of tbe Craze.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17.—The following 
is a special cable dispatch to the Toronto 
Evening Telegram :

“London, Aug. 17.—The Clondyke Oo. 
is asking prospectors, who are de
sirous. of açcompanying the Pioneer Ex
pedition, to deposit £1,000 before-start
ing for the purpose- of meeting ordinary 
expenses of ti»e.journey.”, '

Numbers of unreliable exploration and 
development companies are being start
ed in Lond.on and at different parts of 
Great Britain as an outcome of reports 
about the fabulous wealth of the Clod- 
dyke country.

IIGeneral Blood Succeeds in Dispersing 
the Insurgent Tribesmen.was R
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Mr. M. Conlin Writes from Ska 
Bay on the First Fart of 

the Journey.

! &

Thrown Away.
s

From Friday’s Dally.
Mrs. Conlin has received a letter , 

j *l r husband, M, J. Conlin, who F 
j of a large party of Victorians 
j on the last trip of the

OUI
*as one 
who left

j for the Yukon country. The^rito^^ 

cnoes the trip north on the Islundt( V 
tiie trouble tney had feeding tne he 
Some of the men did not take 1 “'
teed, and Commented helping r?Ugil 

1 9tlves to the.r neigh tots’. A 
[ was he.d and 8 a.m. and 5 pmt 
named as the hours for feediug t 
at any other time at your peril’'’ nCT 
thirds of the passengers, Mr 
says, were an honest, strudy lot of 
the other third

s-

Bien*
were a worthless lot.* 

never worked ami never witi; gambles^ and saioon loafere. The Amfi 
were wild over having to pay duty w 
the customs officers were firm. The V' 
torians had excellent prospects of J.T 
ting across the pass, having their own 
pack horses. They had been offered ! 
much as $100 a head for the horses to 
be handed over when they were through 
with them. It is utter foolishness for 
anybody to go up this fall, as their 
chances of getting through are lessened 
each day The Victoria party, of which 
-Mr. Conlin is a member, intended to 
prospect the Stewart river.

In a later letter, also to his wife Mr 
Conlm described the unloading of the 
steamer at Skagway, the horses having 
to be thrown overboard and towed to 
the snore. Many of the men, he said 
had become discouraged, and were of
fering their outfits below cost; others 
vere so anxious to get across the pass 
hat they were offering fabulous prices 
tiany, however, will have to winter on 
he trail. Oats and hay could mot be 
•ought at any price. Luckily the Vic- 
orians tookjip lots of feed, and in fact 
vere in every wny well outfitted. The 
vriter advises men leaving for the nbrth 

to take nothing but bacon, flour and 
leans. The balance of an outfit can be 
urchaseo cheap from the men who 
liming back. No lumber can be taken 
cross the trail, and men w’ o took up 
oats in sections bad to throw them 
way. The Victorians had sold their 
imber and intended whip sawing enough 
t the lake to build their boats. There 
-as considerable stealing going on, and 
entries were posted in front of each 

A white man shot an Indian in 
hiicoot Pass /or attempting to rob him. 
In conclusion, Mr. Conlin advises no 
an to go north without pack animals, 
id lots of them.
In a letter to a local business man, a 
issenger who went up on the Islander 
rites from Skagway Bay -as follows, 
ie letter being dated the 8th Instant: 
“We arrived here to-day. The trail is 
good eonSition over the White Pass.

ow

a re

nt.

iiere are a great many here who can
't move on account of not having 
irses. No trouble with the United 
bates customs; everything goes through 

bond. United States customs officer 
mes with ns from Mary Island: a nice 
Flow. Wo bave to buy all tbe food we 
pnsnme while on United States soil at 
bnem. as we cannot break our pock- 
ges until over the line. If you fit others 
it you can put in a box nr package of 
rod. not in bond, that could be used by 
bring tbo T'nired States duty.”
Mrs. .T. E. McKenzie, of Nanaimo, 
tsterday received a short letter from 
br husband, wrvten at Skagway short- 
f before the steamer City of Topeka 
tiled. The letter stated that their 
arty, consisting of fourteen Nanalmo- 
es. had secured a pack train wi'h a 
1 parity of 3.600 pounds, and had en- 
Bced it to take them through to Tagish 
ke. Their camp was then six miles 
pyond Skagway. and they expected to 

the lakes by Augustr.20th. They 
id lie-on fortunate so far, -and. had 
nnd that though the Country and’ the 
dng was very rongh. it was no worse 
at he had expected." The weather was 
•ry had. it having rained nearly all the 
he they were there, but they were iH 
pd spirits and well.

a eh

ELIMINARY NOTICE.

A LARGE

uction Sale
' >

Real Estate (Including small holdings 
l city properties) and Boats, Nets, about 
O Acres of Barley, Baggy, Bone and 

Stage Coach and Miscellaneous 
llcles will take place In tbe Opera 
use and at the Public Wharf In

f'KS,

STE VESTON,

Saturday, 28th August, 1897
0 ,

all particulars In bills and future •<•' 
tlsi-mcnts. ■ Parties having slmtiaF sub
is for sale or surplus farm stock are 
'il to communicate with the subscriber
once.

ALEX. PHILIP.Auctioneer.ieveston, Ang. 6, 1897.
aug9-lw-d&w

AGENTS.
I'xmd edition “Queen Victoria” exhaost- 

Jubllee Edition on press. Best bis- 
r of the Queen and Victoria Era put” 
ed. The only Canadian work accepted 
Tier Majesty. Boles unprecedented— 

c-k the hottoin out of all record*. °*nl 
•eta scooping In money. Even bby» 
s sell It fast. Big commUrfpn ®r 

weekly salary after tria) trip. 5$“® 
DLEY-GARRETBON CO., Limited, To-

Ight

o. Ont.
RM FOR SALB-Cheap tor cssh—lW 
ires In Clover Valley; rich soil; 18 ®*,ee 
om New Westminster, 26 from Van* 
mver, one mile from G. N. $ty.; Wff 
im and stable 70x58; spring creek tbl** 
ds from bam; well and orchard; •0,$' 
ile tor mixed farming; on mslnroad- 
rrm* cash. Address A. Appel, Clever 
klley, B. O.
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TO BE A BIG

■*$&i |

Ottawa, Aug. IS—A. W. 
M:t. -for • IvtogUT, , «BHitoba, i 

city. Mr. Boss is b6 present 
with the Kootenay & ('Cariboo ( 
ing Company, of which John. C 
president. He .floated a u mn.be 
companies which are doing .1)^ 
Rossland. Mr. Boss is arrang 
tend the operations of the Kfl 
Cariboo Company to Cloudy be. 

:,tiext few years,” said Mr. Rw 
is to be a* big boom id gold mi 
lots of money will be made in 
ness. In the meantime Britis 
bta will go ahead with rapid st: 
at no distant day will be the 
portant, province ini confederat 
building of the Crow’s Nest 1 
way, ini connection with the 
canup and the opening up of tl 
country in' the north, will add 
and substantially to the 
population of the province.'”

Lieut.-OoL Hon. H. Aylmer, 
crown prosecutor and clerk of 
for the Yukon district, is in the 
ting his instructions from the 
ment of the interior and the dé 
of justice in regard to his new c 
salary, including what he recei 
both departments, will be a bo®

Senator Robitaille is dead, 
was a descendant of one of t 
French families in Canada. E 
son of the late Louis Adolphe I 
M.P., and was bom at Vareno 
in 1834. He was a member of 
council and receiver-general of 
from 30th January, 1873, until 
of the same year, and served ai 
ant-governor of Quebec from Jr 
untjl September, 1884. He wa 
servait! ve.

Dr. Borden has caused an on 
passed reducing the cost of 
transportation for troops. Deti 
to the number of 125 officers 
Will bè carried at two-thirds ti 
ary raté and over that number 
rates.

An Ottawa man has inventei 
marine searchlight, which it is 
has already proved a great sue

About thirty rnajl clerks on 
porary list have been superann 
dismissed. Mr. Mulock contemi 
dtfeing or abolishing some of t 
ions and reducing the number o 
tors.

The amount of deposits in 
emmemt savings banks for the 
cat year was $8,229,000, or $8 
excess of any year since confei
eXeept 1878.

m.-V
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.V

Lady Missionaries—Bank Mana] 
lieved”—The Sultana Min

v
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Miss Ad 

cousin of Hon. Clifford Sifton, a
Washington, both from Ontas 
here en route to Japan, where I 
gage in Methodist mission work!

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The man 
the bank at Calgary, who wad 
tunate in his dealings witn a “goll 
man, has been relieved of his dnj 
Mr. Wilson, of Trenton, Ont., I 
him. Mr. “Wilson passed throl 
■city this week en route west.

Marquis Ito, the distinguished! 
ese statesman, who représenta 
■country at the jubilee, arrived 1 
day on his way home via Vancod 
Victoria.

It is reported that the famous I 
mine at Rat Portage has changed 
but the owners refuse to conn 

The consideration is sailrumor.
$2,000,000.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Marquis Ito Coming—A Minim 
Killed by Lightning.

Montreal, Aug. 17,-The Mar 
the distinguished Japanese 
who represented that country 
joMtee in London, arrived here < 
day <m his way home. He lunch 
Sir Wm. Van Horne, and aftt 
drove «mound the city, 
treal tbis morning for the Pacifii

James Cleghom, of San Franck 
issued a writ against the British 
dian Geld Fields Exploration s 
vestment Company for $700, be 
balance alleged to be due on ti 
chase prime of a mining location i 
iah Columbia.

Revenue Detective Cinque Mai 
has just returned from a trip of 
tlon in the woods of Terrebonnè 
reports that he discovered an illii 
and several hundred gallons of 
partly manufactured. 
at the approach of the detective i
C^nnto, An*. 17,—An expedi- 

a military character is being ori 
in this city to proceed to Clomiyki 
members will outfit for two yean 
company provides tnunsportaito 
plies and tools. The expedition 
in command of a captain and tv 
tenants, and. accompanied by a 
end others.

Oak, • Aug. 17.—The murder o: 
Anthony Orr, of North Dumfries 
miles friitn Galt, still remains a m 
Allison and Trevelyan, the men a 

cion, were arraigned y« 
snded. Trevelyan stoutly 

_____________  Ce. Mrs. On
'S* a we* ago, and hetbod 
discovered till yesterday, *h«n 
id in a grave near her home, 
innipeg, Aug. 17.-^-Durlng a t 
m la at night-an Englishman 
1» Hilder and three horses 
d hy lightning five miles w 
Wt 3. M. Elliott, an Irnpl 
j. formerly of London, was 
I near Mooeejaw last night.
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International ! and are subject neither to procuration men’s pockets and nothing at all of ex- organ’s painful acrobatie
Columbian.

secretary of the board df health, ■ now again, in almost every
touring the province receives $100 per transaction jn which we have had the | fees nor to any time limit. Why should ploring the Yuko

to such small fry as local sanitary in- j procal rights. It is beyond all hope to the sise of their loan. It might hurt torne(j from Loudon, graces Sir Wil- tenaian. aPPened.—
spectors, who would have to. “rustle” ; look for anything of that nature, as it their credit, might possjbly be the stone frfd |(ftUrjer third at the Jubilee festivi- '
round and inspect the drains and-pre-i i» beyond all-hope to look-for consistency that' will hurl them down! and so they tieg. He Queen first place Lord Rob- 1 ^en if the government ha,}

The Montre*! Star goto In a nut- ‘in* ease 7po&S H 

shell as follows: “The Canadian govern- place, especially in the southerr88 til!i"n 
ment should not be one of those who j '?011,ci tender a redistribution biilE^,rti°Iî' 
lose money over the Clondyke affa ! ‘lveJiecesrtty. In such a bill the ci!Ül

s«.=,—66 ffiavci

PROVINCIAL POLITICS. predicaujent._
The Rossland Miner predicts the over

throw of the Turner government, and 
calls upon reformers everywhere to or- 

party assist in theganise, and as a 
approaching election, be Miner % in 
favor of drawing party lines in the corn, 

and “chosing a stafidard- Kaslo Ko».tog contest 
bearer who would be acceptable to the 
people -of all parts of the province.” The 

of Hewitt Briàtock, M.P., is also 
given -as that of a leader who is broad 
■enough in his sympathies to' deal fairly 
by all sections of the province.

Never in the history of the province 
there so great a feeling of unrest

name

du in
growing community. There is room for 
improvement in many things, and1 in gov
ernment methods first of all.

prove itself equal to any exigencies that 
arise. Americans who go to the 

Clondyke gold fields will find that life 
and property will be protected at all 
costs and irrespective nf nationality, and 
they will respeôt Canadian laws; which 
are just laws, giving equal security tq

societies—framed upon the excellent 
principle of self-help—were organized to 
enable persons to obtain homes without 
the payment of interest, and excellent 
results have been obtained from these 
most useful institutions.

Without intending to commence any 
agitation against the honest tender of 
money at fair rates of interest, the 
Times still thinks that a useful end will 
be served by ventilating this subject, 
which is a grievance to nftmy, and if a St 
the result any concerted action is taken 
to reduce their rates of interest, to re
vise their old standards ancritnethotfs of 
business, the larger interests of the mer
cantile trading and borrowing community 
will be served.

may
was
politically as exists to-day. The govern
ment is everywhere unpopular, distrusted 
and weak. ^Apart from its policy or its 
administrative record; there it à uni
versal feeling that Mr. Turner’s cabinet 
is lacking in ability; that it is devoid of 
the first elements of statesmanship, and 
that it is utterly unequal, from thé in
herent incapacity of its members, to the 
task of governing the province. We do 
not think this is over-stating the1- situa
tion. Rightly or wrongly, that belief is 
the dominant one to British Columbia 
to-day. Mr. Turner’s party has been in 

for ■ fourteen or fifteen years,

A POLICY.

That is what everybody says Is want
ed for this country at the present junc
ture. The present do-nothing govern
ment are cudgelling their bril
liant brains for some sort of make-' 
believe policy that will seem plausible 
enough to bluff the people. When we 
say do-nothing government we mean do 
nothing for the country. They have 
done well enough for themselves and 
their friends, and npw tfyey ought to 
step down) and ont and’ let the country 
have a chance to reap a lit
tle benefit. There are plenty
of “good men and true” in British Col
umbia capable of guiding th'e affairs of 
state with credit to themselves and 
profit to the country. Only a straight
forward, vigorous policy is wanted, and 
a* platform whose every plank means 
progress, not retrogression. A question 
was asked by the Times the other day, 
“Where is Turner?” and the funny 
of the Colonist fired off his chest this

Mr. Tarte’s latest exposure recalls a 
transaction now almost dorgotten—the ! 
manipulation of the deal whereby the 
site of the present town off ^Regina wçs 
selected1. Tory politicians do not hate 
Mr. Tarte without reason.

CLONDYKE COMPANIESall.

, For the Development ofTHE MINING REGULATIONS. trict-A Few Wildcats!* "
. AI correspondent, who signs his con

tribution “Coopération,” endorses the 
proposition of the government to collect 
a royalty on the Yukon gold. He states 
the case fairly and) convincingly. We 
have no doubt that ninety per cent, of 
Canadians will agree with “Co-Opera
tion'” and will support the royalty. What 
we have feared most was the difficulty of 
enforcement, and we have also doubted 
the ability of the government to carry 
ont the regulation reserving alternate 
claims. But as to the government’s 
right to impose these regulations—as to 
its duty to do so if it believes that, 
without doing an injury to the indivi
dual, it can collect sufficient revenue to 

minister the country, or, for that mat
ter, enough to pay off the national debt, 
we have never had' any doubt. If the 
government will grant an exemption of 
royalty on the products of all claims 
of an amount equal to the working, ex-

One of the features of the pJH 
excitement over the gold discover!™ : . 
the Clondyke, says the Montreal Star 
is the great number of syndicates which 
are being formed for the porpost. of 
acquiring and working claims in th‘ 
golden north. These syndicates 
ing à rushingdrosinese, too, for there are 
many thousands of persons who have 
been smitten with,the gold fever D 
who, for various reasons, do not ■ 
make the journey in person in 
fortune.

t
British imports from Canada for the 

half year ending 30th June last repre
sented £4,750,666, as against £3,740,782 
during the same period of the previous 
year. Canada is the only British coir 
ony showing an increase in exports to the 
motherland.

»tgHjjpS _ ____
and although Mr. Turner’s government 
is no worse than its predecessors, it is 
its misfortune to be held responsible, in 
a party sense, for the mistakes and mis
deeds of the governments that preceded 
it. It is little wonder, therefore; that 
the people are in revolt, and that unani- 

demands are being made by the

are d»
HAS HE THE POWER ?

The Inland Sentinel continues to direct 
public attention to the attorney-general’s 
failure to do his duty. It points to the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury in the case 
of the Big Mud tunnel fatality, near 
Ulecillewaet, wlten five men lost their 
lives, and to a more recent accident at 
Donald, when an employee in the C.p.R. 
yard lost his life by being caught in an 
unprotected' “frog.” The jury’s verdict 
in the first case attributed! the fatality 
to negligence on the part of “some per
son or persons,” while the latter death, 
it is alleged by our contemporary, was 
the "result of neglect to comply with the; 
law which provides for the blocking of 
railway “frogs.” 
facts are as stated by bur contemporary,

Grain experts—they have them in 
grain growing as in mining—say the 
average yield in Manitoba will be 
18 bv.shels an acre. The government's 
estimated area under crop is 1,958,025 
acres, so that the total yield!, assuming 
the grain experts to be nearly right in 
their calculation, will be 35,244,450 
bushels. This is better than) Clondyke.

tore to 
Quest of 

- syndi- 
as offer- 
benefits 

without the 
personal expedi-

To these the organized 
cates appeal with especial force, 
ing a means of sharing in thé 
of possible great discoveries 
hardships and risks. of 
tibns.

There are already organized in Mon 
treal three of these syndicates, and the 
steamer Islander, which sailed from Vic 
tona for Dyea on August 15th, carried 
expeditions sent out by each of the 
three. They are the Canadian Yukon 
Company, a private syndicate organized 
by Dr. James Guerin, and now seeking 
incorporation as a joint stock compnnw 
the Montreal-London Gold and Silver 
Mining Company, whose local'ngenr is 
Mr. Clarence McCuaig, and a syndicate 
formed by Mr. E. S. Scroggie. The 
thorized capitalization of the Montreal- 
London company is $£.200.000, 0f which 
about $390,009 is understood to he 
subscribed.

mous
press of the province for the organiza
tion of, a reform party, in the ranks of 
which there will be room for every op- man
ponent of the present government.

Should the next election be fought on 
Dominion party lines? is a Question 
that cannot be decided off-handed. Con
sidered in a tactical sense, it must be 
left to the respeptive parties to settle. 
For our part, while we would not fear 
the result of a straight party contest, 
and while we believe that many strong 
reasons could be advanced: in favor of 
the party flag in provincial contests, we 
recognize that in the present Opposition 
ranks there are many Conservatives, who 
bavé for years consistently opposed the 
party now , governing tire- province. 
Would we, as Liberals, be doing right 
if these men were forced either to ab
andon political life or relinquish their 
political principles, provincial or domin
ion? We believe it to be the duty of the 
Liberals of British Columbia to-organize, 
to meet in a provincial convention and 
adept a platform. We believe, farther, ' 
that as nine-tenths of the British Colum
bia Liberals are opponents of the Turn
er government, they should pronounce 
themselves, clearly and unmistakably, in 
opposition thereto, and that as a party 
they should do everything in their power 
to defeat it. The Liberal party, as a 
«mit, should support any candidate, be he 
Liberal or Conservative, who subscribes 
to the Liberal provincial platform, or 
oven to the present Opposition* platform, 
which is at the present tiîtiC the only 
official declaration of political principles 
before the people. As a compact poli
tical association, organized to secure the 
advancement of Liberal legislation, there 
is no other course open to the Liberal 
party of the province. Liberals cannot, 
without stultifying Jhemselves, support 
a government—we will not say a “party,” 
for there it none properly so called— 
which, exists by the assistance of the 
monopolies it has created only to create 
others. The Liberal party may go that 
far and not introduce party lines.

We concur in the opinion expressed of 
Mr. Bostock. He is neither narrow nor 
sectional in his views, and above all 
things we must have men at the head 
who are above appealing to selfishness 
and prejudice, as did. Mr. Turner at the 

. last general election. But Mr. Bostock 
fie a member of the Dominion parliament 
iand may not feel d sposed to leave’ it 
Mr. Sentira; as honest a man as there 
is in public life to-day, is the" leader of 

. the Opposition, and has not intimated 
that he is going to retire. Then, there 
in re, amongst his followers, several able* 
lieutenants—consistent opponents of bad 
government—who might object to any 
change in the leadership, even were Mr. 
Semlin to consent, that did not take into 
account the long rind faithful service 
they have rendered the province. It 
must be obvious, therefore, that any 
proposition to select a leader other than 
Mr. Semlin, must have the concurrence 
of that gentleman and his followers, as 
well as the support of the Liberal party, 
or the Reform party, as the Miner.des- 
•cribes it. Otherwise there would be a 
division in the ranks, which might Be a 
very good thing for Mr. Turner and his 
Triends.

brink of sparkling wit in reply: “Mr. 
Turner was in his office attending to 
public business.” So good of him to lie 
always attending to “public” business 
instead of his own; but never mind 
where Mr. Turner was at that particu
lar time.

The Globe’s Ottawa special says a 
* bounty of $3 per ton is to be paid on alt 
steel ingots manufatured in Canada 
after June 28, 1897, and! for five years 
’hereafter, from ingredients of which 
not less than fifty per cent, of 
the weight consists of pig iron 
made in Canada, Regulations re
specting these and also the bounty of 
$3 a ton on puddled: iron bars and $3 a 
ton on domestic and $2 a ton on foreign 

take up the investigation where the jury j ^ iron are- aoW. being promulgated by 
left it off, or is it necessary that a 
prima facie Case should be made out

penses—and we understand they are 
considering the question—the greatest 
objection to the regulations will be re
moved, Thera only profit of the industry 
would be liable for the tax, and we are 
ffee to say that if the miners will not 

OUR AMERICAN COUSINS contribute from their surplus to the/ex-
-_____ _ ’ , . lie rise of opening up and governing

“I do not like theé, Dr, Fell,” hai'< the country’ th®5' have _no rfetit to be 
always-been the sentiment of the United • thefe- ' ^ beyeye'thflt this Is the view

held by a majority -of the people of Brit
ish Columbia.

The question is, when the 
next elections take place, “Where will 
Turner .3>e?” Echo a'nswers, “Nowhere.”

Assuming that the

it would . certainly seem that there was 
a dereliction of duty by some one. Is 
it the duty of- the attorney-general to

au-

now
The capitalization of the 

other companies is not yet fixed.
, In addition: tp these three syndicates 

there are a number of others in Mon- 
, treal in a state of embryonic formation. 

They will materialize during the early 
winter, and be prepared to send out ex
peditions in March or April.

The general plan and purpose of the 
Several syndicates is very simple. A 
number of men are pickèd out for their 
general adaptability to the requirements 
of placer mining in the icy north, and 
are placed in charge of a foreman, who, 
to addition to a certain stipulated salary, 
is, in order to stimulate his zeal, allowed 
a certain interest in the profits of the 
syndicate. The expedition] is sent out- 
to the Yukon, and in addition to hunting 
up new claims, is provided with capital 
for the purpose of buying up désira Ida ■ 
cairns already staked out that may offer. 
Shares to. the, syndicate--ere ottered m 
the pubjic at a low price; end according 
to the readiness with which' the publié 
responds will be the extent of the par
ticular syndicate’s operations.

Reports from London tel! of the or
ganization of large numbers of these 
syndicates in England and ' on the con
tinent. In the United ' States the fever 
has assumed gigantic proportions, and 
the following table, prepared by the Chi
cago’ Tribune, gives an idea of the num
ber of companies being fm-med across 
the 'ine. According to the Tribune, t 
capital stock of tbe companies nlr-ndy 
formed foot, .up the total of $104.512.■ 

i)00, and an army of over $.000 men i* 
now on its way to th'e northern Eldo
rado.
1 Following is the Tribune’s summary:- 

Companies. Capitalization:
Bohemian Klondyke Syndicate,

Baltimore ........................
Three Syndicates, Boston,- 
Cudahy - Healy - Yukon Klondyke

Mining Cos, Chicago ................
Alaska Transportation, and De

velopment Ox, Chicago............... SiOétW1
Transportation and Mining Com

pany In 7 process of orrganiza-

, the customs department.
i- ■ ■ __________States towards Catiada. and instead of 

the feeling becoming less accentuated 
time rolls on, it appears, on the contrary, 
to grow more and more intense. One 
has only to go over to the State of Wash
ington, Oregon or California to become 
cognizant of this fact, and to hear it 
expressed on every side that everything 
American is ‘^all right ” and everything 
Canadian is all wrong. This national 
feeling is, however, one-sided, for Can
adians have 
antipathy towards 
near the border, but, 
trary, have always allowed them every 

j privilege- they have held themselVes. 
Americans are allowed' to engage in 
mining or any other enterprise witiKjut 
any greater restrictions,; than is placed 
upon our own people, and instead of 
bring grateful they are “showing their 
teeth” because they are asked to con
form to our tariff regulations ànd 
pay a customs duty amounting to 15 or 
20 per cent, less than they would charge 
Canadians on- the same goods if they 
were to take them into the United 
States. However much* the San Fran
cisco Examiner or the Seattle papers 
may rail at the Dominion government 
for enforcing the law of the land, the 
people of the United States must see 
by this time that “dust is being thrown 
in their eyes,” and that if they go to 
the Clondyke or anywhere else in Can
ada there will be no use kicking against' 
British order and authority.

It may not be inopportune to point 
out here a few of the little “delicate

No better selection could have been 
made of an administrator for the Clon- 
dtyke district. Major Walsh, once known 
as “Sitting Bull’s Boss,” has had a1 
splendid record' while in .command of the 
Northwest Mounted Police. “The coun
try is to be congratulated,” says an1 Ot
tawa dispatch, “on securing the services 
of a n.an of i.uch intrepid courage, ex
perience and unbending integrity. As 
the chief executive officer,. Major Walsh 
will no doubt be rested' with ample 
power, which he may be depended upon 

(to use with a wise discretion.

against “some person or persons” before 
that embodiment of law and justice, the 
attorney-general, may act ? It has been 
suggested that the attorney-general, un
like the law that he is supposed to en
force, is a great “respecter of persons.” 
But the Sentinel admits that it may^be 
wrong in supposing “that it is the duty 
of the attorney-general to cause enquiry 
to be made” in such cases, and says 
that it bases its opinions “upon the ac
tion taken by the attorney-general some 
time ago at Nanaimo, when two- coal 
miners were placed on trial for man
slaughter as the result of the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury to the effect that the 
death of another coal miner was 4lto. to 
their negligence.” There is similarity to 
the Nanaimo and Illecillewaet cases, as 
related, the1 most marked difference be
ing that in the fdrmer the parties re
sponsible for the accident were named 
by the jury, while in the latter the fatal 
negligence was placed1 at the door of 
“some person or persons.” Is this a 
material boint ? Is the attorney-general 
debarred from further enquiry because 
the coroner’s jury did not name the 
“person or persons” guilty of the crim
inal negligence that caused the death of 
six persons. ?: In other words, has the 
attorney-general the power—we know he 
has not got the inclination—to set the 

to give judgment in favor of the plain- machinery of the law in motion before 
tiff, the money lender, yet they have an indictment, backed by the clearest 
arranged the payment in such small- evidence, is put in his hands by a cor- 
amounts per month as to preclude the: oner’s jury ? Is it his duty, in short, to 
possible payment of the whole debt in out who the “person or persons”
a generation. The negroes of the South- are* or jurisdiction so circumscrib-
ern States were a few .years ago sub-; h's power so limited, that he may 
jecied in • similar manner to .these onfr punish the culprit when he is"
**“*;*£■*: ?;*»? » m
some of tire states intervened and pro excuse Mr. Eberts accuse him, but wè 

.vidéd laws against usury.

as
USURY AND INTEREST.

Some of the English papers now. to 
hand are discussing the question’-of 
usurious interest. Young society bloods!, 
who have^ been sent by rich parerd#,. to 
Oxford or Cambridge for education, hive 
plunged into a sea of extravagance an$, 
dissipation that is almost incredible. The 
parental purse has been closed to therfi' 
after certain specified amounts were ex! 
pended. With credit gone, the next st^jj 
is to apply to rich money lenders f$ç • 
the money needed to further minister pp 
passion and pleasure. These accomartk 
dating “gentlemen” conveniently forget’' 
prudence, justice and conscience; add 
squeeze the young men, who are simplÿ 
reckless, for as mucin interest as they 
think they can possibly collect. Usually 
the victim pays to prevent publicity. By 
borrowing ^here and there to cover one 
loan after another, by gifts from loving 
mothers and doting aunts, the merry 
prodigal carries on for a while, until at 
last the bubble bursts, and the Shyloeks 
resort to civil process for the collection 
of their debts. Then the whole tran»11

nevej- cherished any 
their neighbors 

on the eon-

PRESS OPINJONS.

: Canadians, “hold your own.”—Hamil
ton Spectator.

It would just be as reasonable for 
Victoria people to be required1 to go to 
Vancouver to attend' court as for Ross
land people to' continue going to Nelson. 
There would be little or no more cost 
for Victorians to do so than for Ross
land. Rosstand- has much more court 
business than Nelson1 and pays much 
more money into the provincial treasury. 
The Colonist evidently does not know 
these facts, or how far Rossland1 and 
Nelson are apart.--Rossland Record.

There is one source of revenue in the 
Clondyke which thé Dominion* govern
ment should not overlook. We have no 
information as to what license the sa
loons are paying; hut it should be a high 
one—at least $100 per month. The sa
loons gather in' a very Barge percentage 
of the, gold produced, and in return sell 
probably the vilest decoction which mas
querades as whiskey probably anywhere 
in the world. The tax on this industry 
cannot be placed) too high so long as 
proper precautions are taken to guard 
against the illicit sale of liquor.—Ross
land Miner,.

It is rather amusing to watch the:ef
forts of the Mainland mouthpiece of the 
Turner government—the- ' Vancouver
World—to ridé at one and the same 
time two horses of servile support of 
the aforesaid" government and interested 
opposition to, the Kootenay railway 
schemes of one of the government’s pet 
bénéficia ries—-M>. F. August Heinze, to 
wit. Like a. good, obedient organ, the 
World1 supported Mr. Heinze’s schemes 
in *he local; house, because they 
part of the government's “railway pol
icy”; but at Ottawa th 
foul of interests, which it was the 
World’s business to advocate—'hence the

action is published. Cases of from 2,000 
to 3,000 per cent, per annum have been' 
proven, and while the judges are obliger!

Nofcdeeiari
50,11)»

254X».t»0

attentions” we have received at the 
hands of our American cousins. Every- 
bady. knows of the rascally land coloni
zation schemes by which prominent meij 
in California.' Victimized thousands tit 
British imltigrants and investors of 
capital. So hare-faced was the swindle' 
'that it called forth, a short time ago, a 
strong remonstrance from the British 
parliament, and by the authority of the 
Queen a pamphlet, was issued warning 
all British subjects against inventing in 
any California lend schemes. The gov 
eraor of the State, in consequence 
brought the *matter -before the legisla
ture last session, and sharply criticizing 
the promoters of these land swinldes, 
asked that legislation might be passed 
at once to repress any further villainous 
operations, titit the legislature paid no

The

tlon, not yet named, Chicago . .lOe/Ot» '*»

UtntiuN*" «Nutate; Olevtiâedi,.
Two Companies, Cripple Creek;.
„ Colorado .....................
Alaska-Klondyke Gold

400

300.000cannot help that; we would rather be
lieve that he1 was powerless than know 
that having the power he was afraid to 
use it. We join the Sentinel in asking 
the Coloinst to explain the position. If 
it finds that the attorney-general has 
the power to prosecute a “person or per
sons” will' it then kindly go a little far
ther and explain why he has not done, so 
in the case referred to by the Sentinel ?

Mining:
and Development Oo„ Colorado.
Springs ...............................;

Council Bluffs Mining and Ex
ploration Co., Council Bluffs,.

The whole subject is an interesting 
bnel How much is a fair interest f 
Should the state define the amount ? Is 
freedom of contract a wise thing in such 
matters, where one of the parties to 
such a contract is evidently the weak
er ?

.... LW.ix»

____ lOO.tXX)
. 2,S2."l.lXX>

axuxxiSix..Companies,. Denver. .
Indiana Mining: Co.; Indianapolis 
General Minlng-and- Development

Co., Kansas City, Mo.......... — Net mV'
Herald employees, Lexington.. - t-'"
Lincoln Gold and Improvement 

Oa, Lincoln,.Neb. ............ . --
.De:tTen.t.

Yukon-Carl boo British CoPnmbia
—— -------—I Gold. ' Whine Development Co., ■■

■ ■ m New York......................... .......... 5.(X> -
__  ■ Northwest Mining amt Trading

■■1 ■ Co., New York .........................
■ F ■ Exploration Syndicate, New York »

■ ■ ■ ■ The Gold" Syndicate, New York.. 5,0"".'

Last»»* all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla Exploration and Trading Com- 
has. haa* advertised as a blood aerlfier. ' pany; New York........................ -

Norse-American Gold Company ^ <xX>

axvw
25.1XXI

The imperial government, borrows 
money at 2^ per cent., the Canadian gov
ernment at- 3 per cent., the provincial 
government at 3% per cent, Victoria 
city at 4% per cent., private individuals, 
upon first rate mortgages in British Co
lumbia cities pay 6 per cent., second rate

were
50,000

ose -schemes ran
■ The Colonist has not published- the 
MjeGreevy-Sharples letter. But, then, 

’why should it expose its friends?.1
heed to the governor’s .request,
San Francisco courts did everything mortgages at 8, 10 and even 12 per cent, 
they could to prevent the extradition of 
the Australian murderer, Butler, and 
have now sent, in to the New South 
Wales government the unwarranted and

Thé Montreal papers print illustra
tions of-the Islander and Tees, ready to 

The old-fashioned 2 per cent., thereby* fr0m victoria for Dyea. That is
meaning 2 per cent, per month, upon 
private loans is still in existence, and it 
is difficult' to declare where fair interest

good advertising.

The Siberian railway is unique in 
some respects. When completed It Will 
he the longest stretch of railway track 
ever laid. The Canadian Pacific, from 
Montreal to Vancouver, • is 2,900 miles 
long, -whereas thé Siberian railway, as. 
projected, will be fully 4,700 miles of 
continuous track.

SANITARY WORK.

"Last session the government voted 
$6,000 to the provincial board of health. 
This was not half enough to enable the 
board to carry out the work that could 
and ought to be done throughout the 
many large and scattered districts of 
the province. Perhaps as much has 
.been done as was possible with so small 
a sum available. But the questions 
arise, what has been1 done and- how is 
the money being expended? Have the 
seven district sanitary inspectors been 
appointed by the attomey-ganeral as re- 
■commended in Mr. Olive PhilHps-WoHey's 
report si* monthsyago, ori il*, the attor-

Ita great cures have been accomplished , _ _ 4 „ _ _
threaghpurified blood-cureeot*ro!ule, j The^>hlladrip^^A«sk'« Gold 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism^ neural- Mining Syndicate; Philadelphia
gia^. catarrh, nervousness, that Meed feel- Alaska Gold «hx, Pittsburg.......
tog. It cures when others fail*.because r Pttiebr^-Alaskan^Ctt.,^ttsbtira

two trading companies, six 
mining com pe «dee, Portland,
Ore* .......... . ;■ • * y‘m

Register employees, Richmond.
Ky. ................................ ...........

McDonald Syndicate, St Louis,

ends and usury begins.
The-securlty offered is doubtless large

ly the gauge of interest required. First 
class seeu

ridiculous claim of $28,500 , for giving 
him up to justice. This grand country 
of ours, which we are proud to say is 
under British rule, would be doomed if 
we were to burrow the practices which 
our neighbors consider are correct prin
ciples in business, legislation and social 
observances. The Canadian people must 
guard well the heritage they possess as 
a favored branch of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. The Americans have never looked 
upon Canada b^lt with contemV. —a» u. 
bully might regard a weak and helpless 
opponent. When fifty thousand Can 
bdians ëoilsted à8d" fought in jAeir great,HHPI... ,............. «I". m

rey-gen«ral keeping these,, jppointmentr ’vied'"by é"

ss ïsrvsSl.
shortly at the rate they are going. When pleasantness the prea* of the! 
we take into eonaiderationt the fact that States and the pulpits of at least one 
the sanitary inspector receives $125 per church howled with threats of oW 
month j»nd travelling expenses, thjrt the running Canada in ten days.

lity jneans a low rate of inter
est. Nept the .facility. of conversion or- 
realization is an important facte» in 
loaning money. Nearly all of the char
tered banks of Canada are forbidden- by 
their charters to ad varice money upon A cable dispatch says the British pub. 
real estate, because in bad times it i» al- % 1* not jumping at the Clondyke bait 
most Impossible to realize upon It. Then- w,th the eagerness expected by the com

pany promoters. Already six campan
tes have been advertised, in tire London 
financial market with a total capital of 
$5J)p9,000. Sir Louis - Davies warned-

Always

i.*»
Lex*’

Mlnneoota-Ontario Gold Mtu*g 
Co., et Paul..........i<i ......... ,X0|

Klondyke Mining Go., Pouf.,
1 YokenOClondyke Mining an* In

vest m tot Oo., SL 
Défit coropatU^.
Drammed Sjmdjca

Strikes it the root of tbe- disease tad 
eliminates every germ ot Impurity. 
Thousands testify to abaolete cures of 
blood diseases by Heed’s SarsapariUs, 
although dlaoourage* by- the faltiuo «t 
other medWnm. Raw h ns bar that

Mxk

the character ,of the borrower influences 
the amount of interest, and also the 
period for which the loan is made.

, It it not - time, hjowpver, in this city

....
terariev which was. resented among. ,

.j^oketf,- and othp “Jonfid^nce” sharks O?»
of the great metropolis. Sir Loiils Da-
vies has done a good service to Canada in U the heat -lataet the Oae Tyw Btosd Rnrlfler. 
“heading off’ ■ the speculators who think 

I altogether about exploiting English-

. 8.6tW»fr 
SOtU*”Paul..... * * J 

San Francisco. 
. te, San Fran-z 1.000.^,Cisco...

Seattle..
TraneportatSwi Company

‘•sattie';...' ........-H
_ Bottwell and Qaritll ^teamehlp

Hood’» puis at » 886?#^'

1,000. IX»

; i,ooo, O'10

100.0»' - draft compare* ' unfavorably with the 
three to Ive per cent, of BngHab banks.

.......... J$e*l estate borrowers in Great Britain
And, • obtain money at 3, 3Và and 4 per çerçt.

lattxl eifilnlBu-and-:’ «T5miI '
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CLONDYKE COMPANIES

or the Development of the Yukon Di 
triet—A Few Wildcats.

IS-

One of the features of the
, .. , _ Present
licitement over the gold discoveries inV 
be Clondyke, says the Montreal Star 
s the great number of syndicates which 
tre being formed for the purpose 0f 
icq Hiring and working claims' in the 
rolden north. These syndicates are do
ng a rushing-business, too, for there are 
nany thousands of persons who ha 
K-en smitten with,the gold fever, but 
rho. for various reasons, do not care to 
nake the journey in person in 
ortune.

ve

Quest of
To these the organized- eyndi- 

tates appeal with especial force, as offer- 
ng a means of sharing in the. benefits 
if possible great discoveries without the 
tardships and risks of personal expedi- 
ions.

There are already organized In Mon- 
real three of these syndicates, and the 
iteamer Islander, which sailed from Vic- 
oria for Dyen on August 15th, carried 
rxpeditions sent out by each of the 
hree. They are the Canadian Yukon 
Company, a private syndicate organized 
>y Dr. James Guerin, and now seeking 
incorporation as a joint stock company 
he Montrea 1-London Gold and Silver 
dining Company, whose local "a gent is 
klr. Clarence McCuaig. and a syndicate 
brmed by Mr. E. S. Scroggie. The an- 
horized capitalization of the Montrea I- 
London company is $f,200.000, of which 
[bout $.100,000 is understood to be now 
nbscrfbed. The capitalization of the 
khef companies is not yet fixed:
I In addition tp these three syndicates 
here are a number of others in Mon- 
real in a state of embryonic formation, 
rhey will materialize daring the early 
Hnter, and be prepared to send ont ex- 
pditions in March or April.
[The general plan and purpose of the 
tvera 1 syndicates is very simple. . A 
umber of men are picked out for their 
kneral adaptability to the requirements 
F placer mining in the icy north, and 
re placed in charge of a foreman, who,
I addition to a certain stipulated salary,
I in order to stimulate his zeal, allowed 
I certain interest in the profits of the 
indicate. The expedition/ is sent out 
I the Yukon, and in addition to hunting 
P now claims, is provided with ck 
h the purpose of buying up desir-ablrt : 
kirns already staked out-that may offer, 
hazes in. the. syndical» -are -eff-PreS" To 
|e pubjic at a low price; and according 
I the readiness with which the public 
Isponds will be the extent of the par- 
polar syndicate’s operations.
[Reports from London tell of the or- 
Bn’zition of large numbers" of these 
Indicates in England and on- the con
tient. In the United States the fever 
hs assumed gigantic proportions, and’ 
le following table, prepared by the Clfi- 
tgo Tribune, gives an idea of the nmn>- 
lar of companies being foraied across-, 
lie 'ine. According to the Tribune, the 
kpitii stock of tbe companies already 
lirmed foot up the total of .S164J512.'- 
hO. and an army of over §.0Q0 men is 
low on its w:iy to the northern EMTo-

1

do.
Following is the Tribune’s summaryT 
Companies.
ohemian Klondyke Syndicate,

CepttaMeetiOiu

Baltimore ............................
hree Syndicates, Bostonr ; 
udahy - Healy - Yukon- Kloedyke
Mining Co., Chicago ................. . 26)066)660
laska Transportation and De
velopment Co., Chicago,............... . 85060)600
ransportation and Mining Com-- 
pany In process of organize-- 
tion, not yet named, Chleaso-. .IDOjdeOtpOO 
liking Syndicate,' Cleveland ..V . 4^000
teamed Syndicate; Gleveteedl .. - 400
vo Companies; Cripple Creek, .' .e’-r -'
Colorado...........................  - 360,000
aska-Klondyke Gold Mining 
ind Development Co., Ooloradn, 
iprlngs ....
aincll Bluffs Mining and Bx- 
>ioration Co., Connell Bluff!»,

Notideeldted
60,000

. .. M60.000». ••#*#.

..................... ....................... 100/000
■ompgnles,. Denver. ................

Sana Mining: Co.; IndlanapoH» 200,000 
eral Mining-and Deveiopmeet-: f ;

Kansas City, Mo..........  .... Set anVd
1,000>rald employees, Lextogtow. » 

a coin Gold and Improvomse* ..
3a, Lincoln,.Neb................... Ifm
me Development COi,. Niéw
fork ........ ............................ ............
ikon-Carl boo British CottanBUS';
Sold Mining Development Ce-,
lew York-....  ........... ....,v--ff>l6O,00U'
irthweet Mining and Trading
3o., New York..............  ...»
[ploration gyndloahe, New Toi* -, nnr> 
le Gold 8ynd*catei New Yqrk.. 6,000,ow 
le New York and Alaska Gold 
exploration and Trading Com- .
May,- New York- ......................
,r»e-Amertcan. Gold Company
Ltd.), New York .................. .. ...
ie Philadelphia and Alaska Gold 
vilnlng Syndicate, Philadelphia JJ
üska Gold Gu». Pittsburg.........
ttstmrg-Alaskan Ce., Pittsburg ”
tir transportation companies, 
wo trading eompanle». six 
iilnlng companies, Portland, c-

80,000

160.000

'

m.

iter emptOTeee, Richmond,.

:l)o#etd Syndicate, 8t Loui%. ; '
IXk. sees • • e e ••»»..»•
nneeota-Ontario Gold MlldBg JaS 
to., «t Vaul........... .,1 ;............. L*
endyke Mining Ce.. P, Peut, ,,
ken-Klondyke Mining an* ht- e _■
■estmtnt Co„ St. Paul........ 61
rbt companies. San Frandsco,.'7j 
named syndicate, San FreU-
ww.... * - ............

attie and YBAon Corametotet ,
3a, Seattle.... ..A, .........4vv.te
aaka Transporta tien Comçàf*f,f
* ttle'.1. . 7

/À.,..

well and Qerltll

enty-one eradicate*, Ta
ttle

’/T

S

i

organ’s painful acrobatic 
Columbian. predicament

It to a bit odd that the extrow. 
satisfaction expressed by the a ,die_ 
papers with the Canadian anv^ei<ctln 
Yukon reguJationsshouia have V01?®**® 
appreciable effect on the govenit£®d

'Sr^S£SSSS£s^t^
teuaian.

Even if the government ima 
no intentions at: all in, the matti».”®*1 
evidenMhat the remarkable dtevetoivte is' 
whfch the Prtndm«r has 
mg the past three years and the 
increase of population winch has 
place, especially In the southern, 
would render a redistribution hiM n - 
tive necessity. In snch a hi» «it. 
of East Kootenay to an 
presentative cannot be ùniorod ___n. 
Forks Miner. rant*

■
' A
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$ % È^STEj'RN-'tèNOItktro&. Alaska, yesterday afterndoi^ was post

poned for twenty-four hours, because 
the ship’s officers refused to take the 
supplies of passengers on which the 
freight had been paid in advance. In
dignation meetings were held on the 

; wharf, and Mayor* Wood finally deeid-' 
ed; to, take out sufficient of the ship’s 
stores to allow the passengers’ go/)ds to 
be placed on board, He said the boat 
was too heavily loaded to- accommodate 
all the freight that had been contracted 
for, and would charter another steamer 
to "take the surplus;, but the passengers 
were firm, and Compelled, -the steamer

North-Fran. Vtetorl» on the' &S.2ÎLSS&É6 “*

■ Quadra—Survey for a
■s - -- Railway. '

TO BE A BIG BOOM n- "v S * 3 JsOm - s M S"i7"vv?*
MR. SIFTON TO :iTHE CLONDYKE 

AND COLUMBIA 
GOLDFIELDS, LD.

what sre deemed to be desirable under
taking». ’

, Valuable properties are often In the 
, i hands of ■ individuals without mean» for 

I efficiently working them, and It will be one 
i of the objects of this Company to. acquire 
1 options on, or Interests In such properties 

on the most favorable terms.
The Directors have already under con

sideration the purchase of valuable pro
perties at snch low prices as on the re
sale will, It is anticipated, give large pro
fits to thle Company at an early date.

-Th» « v™ n_________ The manr companies, corporations andme .Prospectus Of a New Company | syndicates, which have been formed from
Recently P/aded on the Lon- J **toe to. time with similar objects to this 

: î fl' : ’ ’ ! Company, and which have distributed very
weFwBt. large dividends among their shareholder»,

too, well-known to need enumeration.
- ------ '--------  $ The official report of the Bureau of

A LUCKY SRATTLETTE. ' ) Mines, tor 1897, issued by the Comthlssion-
Prominent Victorians, tie ZfttS&SgFX&ÎSi 

Wilhs Thorp, well known in this city. Premier at the Head, on the llehe<l results of the gold mines now
is supposed to be on board the steamer Direct-nrat» working In this rich auriferous country,
Portland, en r.u‘e fiom St. Michaels, together with the statement made by
with $130,000'in virgin- gold, as the re- ___________ eminent mining authorities regarding the
suit of a few weeks’ work on a claim' on kold mines of British Columbia and On-
the Clondyke. The news of his sudden ™ „ „ . " tario, go to prove that these fields-present
wealth reached the city this morning to ^ folioWlng Prœpectu# is published most favorable opportunities and induce-
» e tne city this mormmg in inAxmdon Truth- ments for the profitable Investment of
a letter from the young man to his /X>na°n -LTUtn> capital, even outside the Klondyke Gokf
father, the letter having come overland Special attention Is directed to the Field.
from Dawson City. names and position of the Board of Di- The only contract entered- Into Is "dated

This is the first news that: Willis Rotors In British Columbia. The Hon. J.\ 3rd August, 1897, and is made between
Thorp has received from his sons since !a Premier of British Columbia, Charles Frederick Flack of the one part,
eailv in the present vear when thev .the H<œ- B- Pooléy, Q.C., Is Presl- and the Company of the other part, where-
started from Juneau £dth a drSvetf aenL°f, the Executive Council. Mr. Bos- by he Is to have allotted to him the De-

f ,, , eowltz is one of the best known commer- ferred Shanes as fnlly pald-np (hut whichmsV rhrx-^ rfîe- , ^ 6181 men to 0,6 Colony. are not entitled to participate In any
1 hree of W lllis Thorp s sons and- a The Lists will open on Thursday the dividends until after the Ordinary

young man named Stewart started from- 5th August, and close on or before Mon- have been paid 20 per cent.), in considera- 
Junesu for Dawson City with a herd of day, the 9th. August, for both Town and **<mi whlch he aggees to pay all ex- 
cattle. , The boye were to drive fhg cat- Country. penses, legal and otherwise, attending the
tie into the interior, sell them and comf1 THE KLONDYKE anti mr ttmdt a n formation of the Company up to .the first 
hack for another drove, Willis Thorp in GOLDFIELDS LIMITED allottifient of shares, except registration
the "meantime having come to Seattle to (RrlH . ’ • fe% a(lT”tls‘ng «pense» and brokerage

uTiViTriii «nort, v -j f ... rp, (British Columbia.) The above-mentioined contract, and the
seCMHinWrd of eattie was purchased, but Inc"ed1^der h the„ C<MnPaiüe6 ra”Cp^edn4ataraetfflc0e^fTeias!,<îr-
the boys rawer twrae back, the father tT SharaToid^s^s7
and his friends having no idea what had amount of their Shares X ■ It is Intended to make application In due
become of them. The first news from otr ' course to the Committee of the Stock Ex-
thein- came, as 'stated, on .thé Alki this £100,000, divided into change for an. official quotation of the Oom-
momine in « letter ^50^°/d,n"ry^Shares of £1 «*<*• and pany’s Shares.

™ />,- I*™ Deferred Shares of £1 each. Applications for" Shares shonid be made
,■ the "ntei-inr imt the fever^ sold î10*11®78 ot *he Ordinary Shares are : on the fokn accompanying the prospectas

reaching the interior got the fever, sold entitled to a preferential dividend of 20 and forwaVded to the Bankers of the Com- 
the cattle and bought a claim, one of per cent, before the holders of the De- pany, together with a remittance for the 
them. returning with $130;000 in gold ferred Shares receive anything, after the amount payable on application. Where no 
and tbs others rema'ning in the conn- ^rîent °f which the surplus profit will allotment Is made the deposit will be re
try to work the property. All the boya be divided equally between the holders of turned in full, and where the number ot 
and young Stewart are rich men. the 0rdlnary aml Deferred Shares. Shares allotted is less than that applied

Bach subscriber for Ordinary Shares of I for the -balance will be applied towards the 
this issue Ig entitled to subscribe for one l payment due on allotment, and. any excess 
Deterred Share for each 100 Ordinary Shares returned to the applicant, 
subscribed, payable in full on application. Prospectuses and forms of application 

The whole of tfie 95,000 Ordinary Shares can be obtained at the offices at the Com- 
wlll be devoted to Working Capital. ~ pany, and of the Bankers, Brokers, and

Solicitors.
London, August, 1867.
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Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Hon. Clifford Sifton 
has decided to inspect for himself the 
position of affairs on the Pacific coast in 
connection with the great rush which is 
being made to the Yukon. He will ac
company Major Walsh and party as far 
as Tagiah and see them well started on j 
theii way to the interior. They will leave 
Victoria by the government steamer 
(juadfa on the 20th September for 
Dy-ea. The minister of the Interior Will 
examine the facilities for landing pass
engers and freight at this point and for 
conveying them over "the summit to Tag- 
ish.

president.
companies which are doing busings Jo,. 
Kossland. Mr. Ross is arranging to ex
tend the operations of the Kootenay & 
Cariboo Company to Olonfiyke. “For the 

( ,next few years,” said Mr. Rose, “there 
is to be a» big boom iit gold mining, and 
lots of money will be made in the busi- 

In the meantime British Colum-

President Paure Thought To Be 
in Danger—Bomb Exploded 

In Paris.

■■ ■ , ■■ to the
names and position of the Board of Di
rectors to British Columbia. The Hon J x 
H. Turner 1» Premier of British Columbia 
and the Hou. a B. Pooléy, Q.C., Is Presi
dent of the Executive Council. Mr. Boe- 
eowitz Is one of the best known 
clal men to the Colony.

The List» will open on Thursday, the 
on or before Mon-

ness.
hi i will go ahead with rapid strides, and 
at no distant day will be the most im
portant, province ini confederation. The 
building of the 'Crowds Nest Pass rAil-

Emperor William’s Narrow Escape- 
Armenians Plotting Against 

the Snltaù.
/

way, in connection with the Rossland
camp and the opening up of the Yukon Paris, Ang. IS.—The departure of 
country in the north, will add- speedily President Fanre on a visit to the Czar 
:unt substantially to the wealth and at St. Petersburg to-day was marked! by 
population of the province."" a scene of the greatest excitement, ac-

Lieut.-Ool.- Hon. H. Aylmer, registrar, companled by the circulation of the 
crown prosecutor and derk of the court wildest rumors. After his departure a 
for the Yukon district, is in the city get- bomb exploded' along the route Presi
ting bis instructions from the depart- dent Fnure had followed, and although 
ment of the interior and the départaient no damage was done, and in spite of the 
of justice in regard to his new office. His fact that nobody was hurt, intense ex
salary, including what he receives from >citement prevailed for a long time after- 
lx>th departments, will be about $3,000. wards, and sensational reports had it Jennings, O.E., Toronto, and survey 

Senator Robitaille is dead. Deceased that those who exploded the bomb in- party, will start from Victoria about 
was a descendant of one of the oldest tended, an outrage of a more serious na- 16th September for Dyea. He has been 
French families m Canada. He was a tare. The president received; an ovation . J .
son of the late -Lonis Adolphe Robitaille, ' from the public when he started on his mstructed to make a preliminary survey 
M.P., and was bom at -Varennes, P.Q., journey to Russia. A large crowd of : of a railway on Canadian territory from 
in 1834. He was a member of the privy people lined the route from the Eiysee a navigable point towards the interior, 
council and receiver-general of Canada Palace to the railway station, and greet- it ;8 possible that the Stlckeen route will 
from 30th January, 1873, nntil Nov. 5tn ed the president enthusiastically with . 
of the same year, and served as Iienten- -‘Vive le Republic,” “Vive le Russia,"
ant-governor of Quebec from Jnly, 1879,. and “Vive Panne.” Jas. D. McGregor, of Brandon, who is
until September, 1884. He was a Con-. Later in, the (toy officials of the pre- iu the city, will probably leave with Ad- 
servative. feature of police, who had been investi- ministrator Walsh for the Yukon. Mac-

Dr. Borden has caused an order to be gating the fragments of the bomb, de- Gregor has a large cattle ranch near 
passed reducing' the cost of railway çlaredi that it censisted of an iron tube Brandon, 
transportation "for troops. Detachments SO ‘centimetres in diameter, placed in an 
to the number of 125 officers and” men empty, store dose to the corner of the 
will be carried at two-thirds' the ogdin- boulevard. Some nails contained in it 
ary raté and over that number at. half were thrown a few feet on the sidewalk.

Scraps of paper found! about the scene of 
The explosion were inscribed “Vive 1a 
Liberté.”

London, A*ug. 18.—A special dispatch 
from Paris this afternoon' states that a 
man named, Perier was arrested' yester
day on the train on which President 
Faure arrived' from Havre, The prison
er was found to have a loaded; revolver 
in, his possession, and is known to be a 
dangerous anarchist, who has already 
served two years’ imprisonment.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that considerable suspicion at
taches to the accident to the Hamburg 
express, which was derailed, Saturday 

- Çvemnw between . Kelseen
when-' three passengers were killed ahd 
thirteen injured. It, is believed that 

■there was foul play, though the precise 
cause of the derailment has not been 
ascertained. Only six hours before, the 
imperial train, bearing Emperor Wil
liam and Empress Augusta Victoria, 
passed' over the spot, and the theory of 
the police is that an attempt was made 
to destroy that train, but owing to mis
calculation the expected1 effect was post
poned.

Dunkirk, Aug. 18.—President Faure 
arrived here at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
and was accorded an ovation. Later 

-the president and his suite embarked on, 
board the Firench warship Pothuau amid 
the cheertog of the crowds on the quays 
and the booming of salutes from the 
warships. M. Faure, on board the 

.-J’othuau, reviewed1 the French squad
ron at anchor here, and then the Pothu
au put to sea, fokxwed by the Surcoût 
and Bruix, Which will escort her to 
Cronstadt.

Liéut.-Gol. Henry Aylmer, who was 
appointed registrar, has decided not te 
go. He is not in very good health and 
does not think that he would be able to 
stand the fatigue of the journey and the 
severity of the approaching winter in the 
Yukon. As there were hundreds of ap
plications for the position Mr. Sifton will 
not likely have any difficulty in getting 
a good man.

.

FOR Al CLONDYKE TRAIL.
Ashcroft, B. C., Aug. 18.—There 

a citizens’ meeting held here Monday to 
discuss ways and- means for ascertaining 
the true condition bf the roads and Issue of 96,000 Ordinary Shares payable 
trails leading from here to Telegraph i 3s- 60- per share on Application, 7s. 6d. per 
Greek, some 650 miles up the proposed ®5are on Allotment, and the balance as 
Clondyke trail. They formed a business en required, 
men’s committee, also a sub-committee. DIRECTORS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
of three, to solicit funds to send an ex- The Ron. J. H. Turner, Premier of British 
pedition through to Telegraph Creek Columbia.
or Tqglin Lake. Several . subscript The Hon. ;C, E. Pooley, "Q.C.r President of 
tions were secured at"the meeting. Mr. ;• Executive Council, British Golum- 
Prentice, a wealthy cattleman of this j a" 
section, generously donated $200. 
subscriptions were secured from Wm.
Lyne of the Ashcroft Hotel, Andy Wal
ters of the Cariboo Exchange, and oth- 
era^ so that the aggregate amount seeur- 
ecf was over $300. They propose to send 
a wivil engineer and photographer over;&

was

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Toronto to Banquet Laurier—Montreal's 
Smallpox.

» Toronto, Ang. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will be banquetted here also when 
he returns from England.

A Galt special to the Globe says: “All 
the evidence now points to James Alli
son. the farm hand employed on the Orr 
farm, as the one who brutally murdered 
Mrs. Anthony Orr on Monday morning, 
Aug. 9. This is the theory the crown is 
working upon, and it is the belief that 
the boy committed the crime alone.”

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Larmie & Mar
cotte, retail dry goods, have assigned, 
with liabilities of $43,000.

The body of August Couture, a 
wealthy banker of this city,.who myster
iously disappeared last Monday night, 

found in a pond- adjoining the oourt

AMERICANS AREMAD Joseph Boscowltz, Victoria, British Cofum-Otherrates. " .
An Ottawa man has invented a sub-'" 

marine searchlight, which it is claimed 
has already proved a great success.

About thirty maji clerks on the tem
porary list have been superanniiated or 
dismissed. Mr. Mulock contemplates re
ducing or abolishing some of thq divis
ions and reducing the number of inspec
tors.

The amount of deposits in the gov
ernment savin$ 
cai year was I 
excess of any year since confederatidn, 
except 1878.

bla.
DIRECTORS IN LONDON.

H. Chester-Master, Director Aladdin’s 
.Lamp Gold Mining Co., Limited.

J. Die Lara Cohen, Director Dunallan Gold 
Mines; Limited.

Alfred Ttano, Connaught Mansions, Vic
toria street, S.W., and Paris.

Colonel A. Burton-Brown, R.A., F.G.S., 
Director Hannan’s Find Gold Reefs, 
Limited. -

* The right Is reserved to nominate a 
Director after Allotment.

Don’t Like toe Idea of Having to Pay 
Duty on Their Outfits—Letter 

From Skagway.
line immediately and have them re- 
by the steamer route and make a re

port of the probable expense of repairing 
sa&Froad. Mr. O’Harrow, Wm. Lyne 
and. Dr, Reynolds constitute the solicit
ing committee. They will raise about 
$609 to-defray all expenses of two men, 
w&6! will start immediately for the north.
Tfit Dominion government is spending 
$10,400 building a road ïrom Telegraph I
Oteek to Teelin Lake." When the party 1 * f" "li-" BROKERS,
return it is proposed to get out pamph- Londoti : George Reavley & Co., 5 Throg^ 
lets containing maps, illustrations and all raorton avenue, and Stock Exchange,
information necessary for one eontem- i - E.C.
nlarting taking this route to the “golden Glasgow: .Douglas Calroey, 45 West Nile 
patadise.” The people of Ashcroft are and Stock Exchange.
a*are of th? great rash to be made in 9treet_
the spring and they will , not allow this gwansea; Stephen P. Wills, 30 Wind 
“Bjature’s passage” to remain blocked if street. Swansea.
a feiw hundred dollars will open it up, as SOLIOITORS-Speneer, Cridlaud & Co., 
they expect it will. 34 Victoria street, Si#., and 215 Picca

dilly, W-; DAVIE, POOLEY & LÜXTON, 
Victoria,

I AUDIT

The San Francisco Fleet—Almost 
a Fight at Seattle—Lucky 

Ed. Thorpe.
banks for the last fis- 
229,000, or $84,000 in v -n" CONSUMING ENGINEER—E. G. Til

ton, C.E., Victoria, British Columbia.
BANKERS—Brown, Janeon & Co., 32 

Abchurch-lane, E.C.

I. was
house this morning. Couture drew $700 
froto,the.*a#k ow.Monday and.was last 
seen in suspicious looking company. It 
is believed he met with foul play.

Two new cases, supposed to be small
pox, are reported. One is of a man nam
ed Vincent, living on Morean street. He 

removed to the civic hospital. The 
second patient is a man living on On
tario street, near Moreau. There are 
now nine cases in the hospital.

Brockville, Aug. 17—Verney Howard, 
aged 18, was probably fatally shot rear 
here yesterday, a gun carried by his 
young companion falling and exploding, 
the charge entering Howard’s back.

Oakville, Aug. 18.—An elderly -farmer 
named Jacob Colten and his wife have 
been instantly killed near here. They 

crossing the tracks of the Canadian 
Pacific near town in a covered buggy, 
and were'kruck by an express. The man 
was "dragged under the wheels for 100 
feet and the Woman thrown 60 feet in
to the ditch. Colten was aged about 70.

Ottawa, Ang.- 18—Measles has brok
en out among the Indians at Bersimis, 
Quebec, and several cases have result
ed fatally. The Indian department have 
been urged to send a doctor to the lo
cality.

Lightning yesterday struck and wreck
ed the lighthouse at Gibraltar point, near 

" Toronto. It was a substantial stone 
structure.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS .in e&n
"op •

Lady Missionaries—Bank Manager “Re
lieved"—The Sultana Mine.

Vi Seattle, Wash., Aug. 1.—The steamer 
Alki, Which arrived yesterday fromi Dyea 
and’ Skagway, biou^it the following let
ter to the Associated Press:

“Skagway, Alaska, near Dyea, Aug.
4.—Twelve Canadian Customs officers 
have arrived1 here and established a cus
toms house on the portage between Lake 
Bennett and Tsgish Lake, a point by 
which all the Yukon and Clondyke tra
vellers must pass if they start from 
Dyea and Skagway. The,rates of duty 
average about $30 on the average outfit 
of a Yukoner. The officers are well
armed’ and1 have the assistance of the ^ „
Mounted Police to (enforce the payment -Most Reassuring News Received From 
of the duties. Further downi the river (■ the Frontier To-Day.
will be stationed guards , to intercept any Sfjmla, Aug. 19.—The rapid mobiliza-
one attempting to elude the vigilance of tion of the British tioops in India and
the officers. Miners and prospectors are thé activity of the miI’tary This Company has been forced to ac-
very much exercised over the situation m pushing forward reinforcements is re- qulre explbre, eeH, work, lease, promote,
and this may lead to c'bmplicatiohs. The garded as assuring the safety of the or otherwl8e deal ln, minea- minerals, and
Canadian officers declare that they will Indian frontier, no matter how wide- mining lands in the Klondyke Goldfields of
enforce the law impartially and not dis- spread the uprising against British rule, British Columbia, and for the other objects
criminate against Americans, but it ig The British forcV on the border now set out In the Memorandum of Association.

™ topi «TTTrr.AM enAiRFD idIe by argue that there is no serious numbers 35.000 men. The news from The recent extraordinary gold dlseov-
TECE SULTAN SOARED. fating between Americans and. (ton- thé frontier to-day is more reassuring. <*»<*> at Klondyke have astemished the

Constantinople, Aarg. IS.—The tity I» afli})n, . t siwhPedn «nd there are world, and people are rushing thence from
Ï’*CBb‘«Sm°'°«roUtM'l?r°7« '"h11" S’ "SSSLSfts «■•«. feel m,-

SkSAS&SijaSL a*»*
"Marnais lto Coming—A Mining, :Snit— tr--h.,i.0jPrn i At three o’clock commupicatioiii with Secretary -. Gage Blood has advanced nine miles along estimates,. „ Prominent ..financial men In

,qms KuwhT lightning ATrown Prior to saiiing for Atafca .from Seattle .the bank of the river. In Swat valley . America express the be«ef that Alaska and
Kdled by Lightning. a bomb was-thrown ^ ^ June .25,. -He ,war ordered to instal he has-not totind ally signé of theeetoly; the- North-West territory will shortly, ex-

„ . , . The MarYmia lto llc^^ ffuarters. It failed to explode At-ja rt f t at D Miengnls have submitted to the perlence one of the greatest booms of the
Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Marquis lto, most at the same moment an Armenian , J TiÜdtîel, nnthoritiew century.

the distinguished Japanese statesman wgs arrested at the Impérial Ottoman .,Unlie68 wh ^ Oanadian and Unit- ___ ' - - --- Mr. John W. Mackay, the Bonanza King THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
who represented that country at the Rank, in the Galata district. He was od States governments are verv careful 1 onixM'l WRITE HIS NAME and President of the Commercial Cable -----------
jubilee in London, arrived here on Bun- carrying a package of explosives, which a 8TStpml ®f ^in. Company, says: “I am sure that the Kloro- T f)rf1 Aberdeen Presides at tfie Opening
(layon his way home. He lunched With he was trying to ignite, A second bomb wop- f , dyke Gold Fields are enormously rich. , Annuai Convention.
Sir Wm. Van Horne, and afterwards was exploded in a private road between ,,, , ,n;r ... f ’ „■ Nerves Shattered—Buelneee Gone-Hope Capital will fly there and open up the ________
drove around the city. He left Mon- the offices of the Grand Virie, and the ere will be the greatest sufferers ” Gone-A Physical Wreck-Restored «wntry.” , ' Toronto Aug.lS.—TheGovernor-Gen-
treal tins morning for the Pacific -coast, state council house. One man was kill- 8______ Completely by So nth American Ner- It Is stated, that theCanatoan Pacific , d ’rty arrivefl this morning to

James iGIqghorn, of San Francisco, na-a ed and severa’. other» severely injured. THE SAN FRANCISCO FLEET. vine. lto^Tto Ktondyk^ Md th? A^lkln ™^ stay through the proceedings of the Brit-
issued a y61!-8??Cana- The pohee and the guards at the Sul- San Franeisco, Aug. 18.—There are “Two years ago I was completely pros- 1<Ht the Pacific ish Association. The house of Sir Frank
dian Grid Fields Exploration and n- tan s palace are taking extraordmary pre- Htm several vessels booked to sail for trated with nervous debility. I was so That this Company will have- unusual Smith has been placed at their disposal
vestment Oompany for $700, cau ions to-night, which have given color the Clondyke. The steamer North Fork completely wrecked that I had to quit facilities (beiug almost the first Klondyke during their stay. Txml K el vim. Lord
balance jalleged td be due on tne jmjt- o a rumor that the bomb throwing was not get away y ester,day, but will business I tried best physicians and num- Company* to be issued, giving the puWie xjgter and many distinguished delegates
chase price of a mining location in Brit- part of a widespread plot. Thg most start jn the mornjDg trous treatment and proprietory remedies an -opportunity of participating to enor- cam«_jn this morning, about 100 arriv-
ieh Coltmkto- abject terror prevails in the preotectsof j Rogers, arl experienced mining with no relief. Reading testimonials of k>ouq poedbllities ot profit) foromidncttog ing from Ottawa.

Revenne Detective Cinque Mars, who Am: palace. In many^parts of nmn of Gotorado and .Nevada, is a pas- wonderful cures effected by South Am- «•'Zfif ^ui lv The annual convention otwned this
has just returned from a trip of ip^ec- particularly in the vicinity of the £o*ce gengpr. He says that he will represent erican Nervine I decided to give it a made bv D^^»ters Is apparent. afternoon with a civic reception at the
tion in the woods of Terrebonne county, headquarters and state coundl house, all a syn4icate with a capitàl ^ $5^,0^, trlal. Before I had-taken half a bottle ^ ^s^Tnractl^ men horticultural pavilion. Lord Aberdeen
reports that he discovered an illicit stffll the shops were closed, and it was ne- ^ that jn tle gyndicate are H Dickel z received great benefit. 1 have taken ex^rie^red ln the control and flatting of presided, and spoke welcoming the dele-
;md several hundred gall°n8 of 1<1”^ CRl!jUt «*?”**, and Max. Nebelung, of Los Angeles; J. several bottles, and feel justified in gold properties. Special attention Is dl- gates. Ac’ing Mayor Shaw me de an
Ipartly manufactured. The owners fled 1 “UT before linY hing nke A. Harthnng, of Riverside, and George stating that it is a wonderful medicine, rected to the names and position of the eloquent address of welcome, which was*
at the approach of (the detective and es- was raet-orea. , Kroger, pf Denver. Before taking it my nerves were so badly \ Board to British Columbia The Horn J. rf,SI>0nde1 to by the retiring and new

J V.- e Ter^/(S«dnfVttoThe river steamer Thomas Dwyer is shattered I could not rign #y name legi H Turner la the Premier of British Col- prpgi,i(,nts. who snoke of Canada s re-
expedition of the.ïmperial Ottoman Bank weebeing fitted for the Yngon trip. She will bly. I feel that too much can not be S^JnttorcImrtl^’and c"nt exhibition of loynity to Greet Bnt-

!rhb -he towad,to St.'Michaels by the steamer $aid in praise of it." E. Errett, Memek- ^ntiema^o^’greet ain. Txwd Kelvin. Premier Hardy and
roC L titilnt ™n^ '',;Navorr8" f>" This expedition will stàrt ville, Ont. ” . ^“ ^10^10^0 Hm. Geo. W. RoKé also spoke

ifAugust 26th>Und(ii: .the direction of'the ‘ Fbr saiéby Dead & HTscbcks arid, Hall otionT Th^mportanro to the Company I" th- even-n" Masrer hall had an
but îtî California & Alaska Navigation & Com- & Co. Altos' uni^eXnectKm cannot be over- audience of 1.200. despite the heavy rain.

n-môJLî^h^t^n 'otieLtoed merclal company, composed largely of; ------------ —------------- estimated, as It will obviously have at Its jxvd and Lady Aberdeen and Sir Ohver
within ryai*■£ rxA thiifthe ^endotino county men. George D. Mc- —J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of command the choice of the leading mining ajowat were present. Lord Lister, as
atmroaeh^fl tn nrevent the phau1’ o{ MendO|dno, Is president of the agriculture,, bas received an invitation" experts ln the Colony. Tetirine president, mode a_speech en
erit ^ company. on behalf of the British Columbia fruit- The Company will make ttaspecW ob- snrrendered the chnir to president Ev-
exit of the woqhUbe perpetrators. . The Beggfe R wh$ch wm take „p growers to exhibit at the Spokane fnm Î Ject to obtain options OTPurebare ap- „ vho maflp a„ .ndm.rsble address on

BOMB TwmnwiFH ARRESTED parties from Alameda, is rapidly being fair to be held from September 28th ttf proved mtotog ^ases, , «the Antiquity of Man. T>“rd A
BOMB THROWKR ARRESTED. ^ ^ ^ ^ The 9th. Mr. Anderson is notifying raetotropS!^ obtatolng de-n moved n,vote of thunks, desmlong

Xrmenisne Arreetedl For Attempting to Yacht El Suneo. which she takes upon die different agricultural and. fruit- gudh (ymiecs to return k subscwitlal the members of the psaoc'®“ ns n_
4^id Themselves of ThehEtoerik*. her deck, been, fitted with an engine growers’ associations of the tovitation interest In their mlnee ; to eBtiblhlr such tbost Immigration "«rents rosj .

lllemaelveg 01 Anelr and propeller and put .In condition for and pointing out thé desirability of this offices or agencies to (he different dlrtrtoto Tuesday Trinity Uolvers.ty w.lt confer
e .arrests the^Yukon rive, journey, ■ ttorinee sending an -exhibit a». ^ Z OT .promtnenti

boo* ■ Tim Colonial , Investment -èompeny. they dto_Ia* yetor,. when,, as will ‘X^^a^0^"bu'£inesaUl <6tee-

wiff te ^de to ^uD the Yugon by aiach praise. Mr person hM offered between Investors to Btogland^and at the ,«essitto Of t"e local legisla-
the expedition until next spring. also to. renfier a«u25Scs that .Me» R.J’&Trato* cn^pe^ra^S’g tnre; two farmers’ institutra^Wdl son»

- , - . ----------- fn his power towards making the exhibit tolleved to be of a bona- be organised. On August 28th U" form-
ALM08T A FIGHT AT SEATTLE^, from this province a succès». . L character; and promote ot otherwise era qf Haseimere, Halls Prairh»..;wiiT

Beattie. Aug. 18,-The 'sailing of the 1 -------------------------- ------ 1 StablSi co«*anlea of a public ot private meet to organite, and on September 11th
steamer Humboldt, of which Mayor Go north, young man, go north.—tit. 1 "eature Jtor tiie purpoM of acquiring and the Richmond farmers will meet to fo

cod is in charge, for St. Mlchaeli* Thomas Journal. , working, or otherwise tumlnff to account, an institute.

z " S---------  •
Winnipeg, Ang. 17.—Miss Ada Sifton,

cousin -of Hon. Clifford Sifton, and Edith 
Washington, both from Ontario, are

Dame was

here en route to" Japan, where they en
gage in Methodist mission work.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The manager .of 
the bank at Calgary, who was unfor
tunate in his dealings with a “gold brick” 

has been relieved of his duties and
* INDIAN FRONTIER SAFE. British Columbia.

ORS—Deloitte, Dever," Griffiths & 
Co., Lothbury, E.C.

SECRETARY AND OFFICES—A. Thom
son, 34 Victoria street, S.W.

man,
Mr. Wilson, of Trenton, Ont., replaces 
him. Mr. Wilson passed through the 
city this week en route west.

Marquis lto, the distinguished Japan
ese statesman, who represented that 
country at the jubilee, arrived here to
day on his way home via Vancouver and 
Victoria. .

It is reported that the famous Sultana 
mine at Rat Portage has changed hands, 
hut the owners refuse to confirm the 
rumor. The consideration is said to be
$2,000,000.

PROSPECTUS.
were
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Toronto, Ang. 17.—An 

a military character la being organized 
in this city to proceed te Clondyke. The 
members will outfit for two years. The 
company provides traoeportaiton, sup
plies and tools. The expedition will be 
in command of a captain and two lieu
tenants and accompanied by a surgeon 
and others. " V -vl-’

Galt, Aug. 17—The murder of Mrs- 
Anthony Orr, of North Dumfries, three 
miles from Galt, still remains a myetery. 
Allison and Trevelyan, the men arrested 
on suspicion, were arraigned yeeterflay 
and demanded. Trevelyan stoutly nflin-
tained his innocente. Mrt, Orr disap
peared a week ago, av* 
not discovered tin yeéfei 
found in a grave near her jhome.,' ,

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.*-Durit# a tbitoder 
storm last night an Engjishmau W#ed 
James Hilder and three hbraea- wére 
hilled by lightning five miles west of 
Sourie. J. M. Elliçtt, an implement 
i*<an, formerly of London, was found 
' 'Wfl near Moosejnw last night _____

' /
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Î the United States. One writer, Mr. W. 
Godfrey Kelly, M.B., of San Francisco, 
wanted to know If he would be allowed 
to operate dredges in the Olondyke and 
other streams.

Business men, who subscribed to the 
fund are taking advantage of these let-, 
ters. They write personal letters to the 
writers advertising their particular 
places of business.

THE OOLLISTER INQUIRY.

FOR ST. MICHAELSsaved to tfce miners proceeding to the 
Yukon.

j Engineer James Lauderdale went 
ashore while the Danube was at Skog-

Q1>a Her at houra^un the'trailAbout'1J miles up The Steamer Bristol to Sail tor 

there was a river, and at this point , That Port on Wednesday Next 
many minera were busily engaged build- t p—— Oomox.
lag a bridgé» Some, however, had got 

t their pack trains across and had reach
ed the foot of the summit, about fonr

Vows of the Miners Now on . Their party of Victorians encamped. They She UP Many Witnesses Give Evidence in Favor
Tt,—Victorians Camped ; were T. Kingsley, N. Norman, 8. John- and That Steamer Will Bun 0f Capt. Colllster.

** ft,a Trail son and H. Harrap. They were all well on the Yukon, The investigation into the charges
OH the Tran. , ■ , aBd gettlhg along as well as might be made against Capt. Collieter Was con-

expected. —:— tinned at Oapt. Gaudin’e office yesterday
For about three quarters of a mile afternoon, when several witnesses were

Men from the foot of the summit the ascent From Wednesday's Daily. examined, who gave evidence in favor of
° 1 1» very hard and the limit of a pack for Mr. F. O. Davidge has just returned the hall inspector.

j horses—and good horses at that—is 150 jrom tbe Sound, where he has been , The - first witness examined was Mr.
! pounds, and horses will not last long makin_ arrangements for the trip of the Robert Ward, of Robert Ward & Co.
i **** „n Bristol and Eugene to St. Michaels. The He said that his firm had on many oc-
: Victorians were met about 1* miles up ” . . .. . . casions employed Mr. Colllster as a sur-

towards the summit. This was the party , latter steamer is going right through at ye?.(yr for tbo marjne underwriters, to
Fou Wednesday's Dally- consisting of Charles Bush, Pettigrew, once to Dawson City. The Eugene is a gujfervise the repairs to vessels In which

The steamer Danube returned from Behnsen, Byrnes, M. J. Conlin, etc., Portland river steamer, and draws his firm was interested, fie had always
Tw,. <stra»wn-v Bav yesterday about 'vho went °P on the Islander. At the when loaded but 2) feet of water. She is proven himself a faithful and honest 

at the canneries and summit there wereTnany tents and quite feet ^ and catt accommodate 300 man, and in many instances had prevent-
midmght, calling at tne cann _ a number of people were encamped there. She has alreadv left Port- ed bribery in the procuring of contracts,
the different northern British Columbia There were two saloons, a restaurant, passengers. S e f n . . Mr. Collister was always down on snch
way ports on her way down. She Mere a good meal could be had for 50 , laud and is to connect with the Bristol praotises He had simply inspected the
brought down on her return a cargo of cents, and many gaming tents, whqre at Oomox, the larger steamer not hav- yesselg for Messrs. Ward & Co., and had
salmon from the Skeena riwür canneries faro and poker were in Ml blast, there | ing. time to return to Victoria. The Eu- never at any time anything to doVith

, -f pmntr tins for the ^iD8 many hundreds of dollars on the | y which hns been braced with extra the contracts for the work. This witness
end 4,900 cat**Thesalmon car- ta,ble' A >apge wa9 mowded with ;^ ready in every other did not think that Capt. Collier's posi-
Fraser river canneries. me saimon car to$ners xvho were dancing together to | J • .. «m*vpv#>r for the marine under-go was as Mows. British American lhe gtVains », *„ old fiddle, making thé ! ~a tnp.w.a^. convoy^ with^hlpSnasin-
Packing Company, 1,140 cases; Cun- air ring with the sound of their merri- t0 st- Michaels by the Bristol, which , gpect()r of hulls for the Dominion gov- 
ningham, 750 casee; Standard, 4,000 ment. I wl11 run alongside and render such as- ernment) nor dig the appointments con-
cases- and Lowe Inlet 1,540 cases. Her The weather has been very fine there of sistance to the smaller vessel as is found flict.
downward passengers were for the most late, although it rained for a Consider- j necessary. The fare (or the trip , Under cross-examination by Mr. Pow-

EEb-S8^,szzn.'zsrsa&s£\,»»*-•,s&vsr&ss.sx&
Zn afndmjhJamieLRwShttihen X" Danu^aU aS those STnpIo 1* \ ^ady a number have ! g^^bufiMnferi^S was°^

t v " horses and seeing what sure and take up horses with them. j s01^ b?th at Victoria, Seattle and Port- . done ;t was his duty to report it. Mr.
before them their’ hearts sank into Quite a fleet of steamers Were passed , land. The passengers for the Bristol will w ard never had any experience with

ss £ s capacity aa Domin-
say, wiTsoo^follow their «aTpIe, for steamers George E Starr and Rapid , " ‘J*e J^n^hatTwsei^d heTbtod ! ‘Captain"J. G. Cox and Richard Hall 
“°aftIeiratTheyawde^ ~r= Z '  ̂ ?, ^  ̂ ^ stan.
to the Sound on the City of Seattle this towing a large barge loaded^ with hay , Pth^^^sMmer Eu- Mr- R- Seabrook, vice^resident of the j tackle aboard, so rove off luff and luff,
morning on their way home. The Dan- end horses with a large number of tents t geBe a^d will at o^cTTommmoe fi™ of R. P. Rithet & Co., said that he got the boat over, and worked on down
ube on her up trip called at the northern on the hay, also a steamer towing a large sene, ana sne u-m at once commue ha<J neyer ,known Oapt. Collister to use until we were in sight of Muir glacier,
way ports, thus making the trip some- schooner. All were too far away to make reach-inn? Dawson ffitr she his authority to harass the workmen. He where we struck a bar with only sixteen
what lengthy, but fine weather was out the names. On the.same day, Aug. h -, and turned into a ! had inspected a number of vessels in his inches of water in the deepest part,
met with and everybody arrived in good 15th, she also passed the steamers Rosa- . . .... d. t<i capacity as surveyor for the underwrit- Over went the mules and waded ashore
spirits. The horses and freight were aft lie, City of Topeka, Utopia and Edith m j frQm yictoria udll b"e aboUt Tuesday ers for Mr- Seabrook’s firm. * without getting théir bodies wet.
unloaded in good order, the passengers Queen Charlotte Sound, and on the day j. ■ A t 04th as the Bristol is ex- The inquiry was then adjourned, pend- boat was drawing twenty-six inches. The 
aiding the crew in the work. following passed the Bristol Hear Alert ; to be read’ to leave Comox on, ing the arrival of Mr. Darling of the neartst tree down the river was just the

Captain Meyers says that a great vil- Bay, with the Islander close behind. All j August 24th. The Eugene is consider- Union Steamship Company, who is one length of a coil of rope.- We fastened
lage is established at Skagway, the land- these vessels were heavily laden with j gd tQ be & first-class boat for the Yukon of tbe principal witnesses. a snatch-block to the tree, run two coils
ing place for'those- going in. by way of Olondyke bound miners, - horses and j traffic> and gbe witI no time ;n ------------- ;-------------  of rope down the rove, one through ttye
the White pass. The pass is not yet in freight. . J, landing her passengers at Dawson City, mrxrx n t f P IT PP \T T| ATT r|'U' block, fastened the other end to the bitts,
shape for pack horses, Captain Meyers The Danube will sail again for Skag-1 Concerning the trip of the Eugene the fnH X I II K tl llX Kl SI I H used the other coil as -a fall, and put
says, so that those who went up on- the way Bay on Friday evening, calling at | Portland Oregonian says: 1 JLIJu kJ 1 IvIlbLi.1 ilvU 1 Li fine luffs on falls, but could not budge
Danube are aafar advanced as those the Northern way ports en route. She, j. “The officers of the Portland & Alaska her! We had Indian^ for crew, and
who went up on previous steamers, has already booked a large number of Company, who own the Eugene, have- " got them overboard with shovels to dig

. Four hundred men were hard at work passengers and many horses. made careful inquiry concerning the - a channel through the gravel,
on the trail, getting it in shape, and soon it is understood that the board of trade dosing 0f navigation, on the Yukon, and Capt. W. P. Gray Writes an Inter- would work fifteen minutes, or until the
after the arrival of the Danube a large will take up the matter of the attempted safdy insure the trip being made be- esting Letter—He Has ice cut through their pants and skin, for
number of her passengers joined the seizure of _the st amer Danube, and a fore the appearance of ice on the river. Made the Trip a drink of brandy, but money was -no
woi'kers. The wharf at Skagway has protest will, no- doubt, be lodged with Jq, fact, those wh6 are well informed z object.
a* yet not been, completed, but _ M. the Ignited States government as to the regarding the river state that naviga- _________ The Indians soon got drunk and gave
Grant, who is well known as a builder action of the man claiming to be their tion can’ safely be depended upon until out, but the gravel bar didn't. We tried
of wharves in Victoria, is now busily en- official. late in September, cr. more probably, -m-kot A knot Hi a stream hitching mules on each quarter to slew
gaged with a force o-f men completing it.------------------------- until October 1st. The advantage of ° ® her, bjit pack mules are not very good

In appreciation of the kindness of mrrp pn * T CITV the Yukon trip offered- by the Portland. Now Attracting Attention Of pullers. We worked six days, and were 
Captain Meyers the following letter of I H r 111/41. lilll & Alaska Company is -that the gold North-Bound Prospectors. down to eating beans straight, without
thanks was presented to him by the 1 UL4 x x fields can be speedily reached this sum- bacon or meat of any kind, boiled barley

mer, and plenty of time given to pre- ---------- and molasses, when a slight shower
pare for the rigors of an Arctic winter, raised the river about six inches, and
and then be ready to engage ini prospect- Captain W. P. Gray has written th«| the bar we were on seemed to melt away
ing and working.1 The great majority of following letter regarding the Stickeen f Hke-so much snow- We reached Wrang-
those who have chosen the overiarfd . ri l , Oregon el October 14th, having brought down
route will not be able to reach Dawson route to Cla”d/ke, to an, .^reg°“ 114 mules, apparatus, etc.
City until next spring, as the mountain PaPer> which w-ill be of especial interest A steamboat on, the Stickeen river 
passes are now practically blocked up, at this time. The captain says that some should be light in draft, but have plenty 
and instead of reaching their destination, of the rapids are rough, and in places 0f power. Grand Rapids is very difficult 
as antnpated, they will be compelled- to the scenery is beautiful and grand be- ;n iow water, but improves as the river 
remain at Dyea during the winter yond description, but thàt one can hardly r;ges. The Grand canyon is bad in high 
months,. eating the provisions intended imagine a steamboat in such a position water only. Our usual running time was 
for use in the gold fields, for which they as to require a line from both bows and from thirty-six to forty-two hours up, 
cannot expect to start before next quarters to the tops of trees ashore,^ as nnd from eight to twelve hours down. 
March, and possibly April.” depicted in' several published newspaper Thé river is not particularly dangerous

Illustrations. The captain writes: for a competent swift-water pilot, but
In 1877 I took the stem-wheel steamer ama,teurs had better let it alone. In 

Beaver—length, 125 feet; beam, 26 feet; 4375 the steamer Gldnora missed the 
depth, of hull, 5% feet; draft wheh light, channel and touched a bar coming down. 
26 inches—from Seattle to Fort Wrangei, in three hours the channel had changed 
and run her on the Stickeen river dur- and there was not a bucketful of water 
ing that season. We left Wrangei on within 300 yards of her. 
the first trip April 26th, met some ice ri8e in the river shifted the channel, and 
at Bucks, just above Muir glacier, but she floated off, with no damage and only 
were only detained about two hours. a few days’ delay. I was very fortunate 
Were obliged to cut all fuel used up on ;n getting through the season I was there 
trip. May 1st we reached Glenora Land- without damaging the Beaver or getting 
ing, 150 miles from Wrangei. This is her aground, but in the spring of 1878 
the head of navigation, except for about she was wrecked on the first trip down 
two months, when the river is about a the river, through a, misunderstanding 
middle stage. In higher water steam- »f betis to the engineer, I believe, 
boats run to Telegraph creek, fifteen From all obtainable information I be- 
miles above Glenora Landing. > fieve the Stickeen river the most feasible

The current in the river Is very strong, route to the Clondyke or other Yukon 
averaging nearly eight miles an hour, mining camps. Any lij{ht-draft steam-. 
There are several bad rapids, the worst bout - can make the inland passage from 
of which are Grand Rapids an the Puget Sound to Wrangei bv watching 

] ! Devil's Elbow. The water is thic with chances to cross Queen Charlotte Sound, 
mud, and in places it is white from the Millbank Sound and around Gape Fox 
morain of glaciers. At Hudson Bay bar or Dixon entrance. I do not mean that 
the river bed is W'de and the channel light-draft boats can ply between Puget 
continually changing. During the sea- Sound and Wrangei, but parties owning 
son 1 never crossed this bar twice in powerful light-draft boats would have no 
the same place. On the trip up the trouble in ,taking them to Wrangei if 
channel might be in the middle or ori" they wished to put them on the Stickeen 
one side, and one the down trip a mile river. The Beaver was built in Port
away, and where I had gone up be dry land by the W. T. & L. Company. She 
sand and gravel. There are about thirty run on the upper Willamette for several 
miles of this kind of river, but the bar years. She was sold in 1876, taken 
mentioned is the worst part of it. around to Puget Sound, up to Wrangei

September 30th the thermometer at and run on the Stickeen river that sea- 
Glenora registered 2 degrees below zero, son, and brought back to Victoria to 
On October 2nd it was still cold, with winter. April 4th, 1877, Mr. Frank 
ice forming and the river falling fast. T. Dodge, superintendent of the W. T.
I went^down below Grand Rapids, a dis- & L. Company, for which I was work- 
tance of twenty-five miles, and waited ing, selected me for the owners, and 
for the pack trains to come back from gent me over to take charge of her. I 
the Oassiar mines. There was no feed took her from Victoria to Seattle for an 
in that._couhtry then, and the packers American inspection, back to Victoria, 
took their mules up in the spring and up to Wrangei, etc. During the summer 
brought them back in the fall. The only I had my. crew cut timber and build 
wav to reach the interior from the coast ways; and after my last trip hauled her 
la by the river, either by steamboats or out at Wrangei' for the winter. There 
canoes in summer, or on the ice in the 1» plenty of timber for fuel on the river, 
winter, but after passing through the mostly hemlock and spruce, but from 
Grand canyon the country opens otit, Grand Rapids up there are only occasion- 
the mountains are lower, timber eparsq al groves of small black pine on the 
and of the brush species, and roads are foothills and a few groves of birch and 
easily built. aspen dn the river bottom.

October 6th the packers had made a So much for the water part of the 
trail down to where we lay, the mules route. As for the overland part, aH re- 
arrived and we started on down the riv- ports agree that the country is compara
nt. It was full of sharp, thin ice, but tively open, and roads are easily con- 
the current kept it moving, and we ptmeted _ between navigable water 
reached the Grand canyon and warmer courses.”* 1 -• 
weather that night. „ ^

► From the canyon down we ba4 a great 
I d»al of trouble on account of low water.
F We found several bars where there was. 

je«s than tjffo fp«t of water. I wotthj 
run the boat Into the deenest channel, 
jump the mules ove-board. run a line 
down to a tree or rock and pull her over' 
with the capstan.

About the third place we struck the 
strain was so great we broke the cap-

S.S.DANÜBE RETURNS ckcure$

yThe Attempt to
Skagway hy a United 

States Official. .1 I
g la the quickest remedy ever known 
l to care Bums, Bmises, Scalds, Cuts,

- Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. 
Thé éahy well known people, of 

high standing in the community, who 
have spoken and written of the merits 
of Qnickcure, show that it is an honest 

• remedy of igreat efficacy.
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Three \Di£couraged
Return from the North

ern Camps.
*

Searching for That Map
1 k OF KLONDYKE,

Colonist or Province. We leave It to 
We can’MAP out a BOUTE to economy 
By taking onr trail yon save money 
packing over ragged mountains; no short 
Ing dangerous rapids; all clear sailing ami 
clean water.

L1 you.
1

4
.11

Flour advanced another 20c. a bbl.

* German Kronprintz Beer, 3 for 25c, 
Island Apples, $1.86 a box. 
Cherries for Pickling.

1 JL

" cr-
1)1X1 H. ROSS & CO.

We had plenty of blocks and OFF FOR JAPAN.

Mrs. Large is Returning for Missionary 
Work Among the Japs.

A Toronto dispatch of the 10th reads: 
“Mrs. James Gooderham has resigned 
her position as president of the Metho
dist Woman’s Missionary Society. Her 
action is the outcome of one of the most 
interesting episodes on record in Cana
dian missionary history. A few 
ago a misunderstanding existed between 
the chief agents in Japan of the general 
board and the Woman’s Society. It was 
met by the withdrawal from Japan of 
Mrs. Large, the lady superintendent, to
gether with the then male missionary 
superintendent and one assistant. The 
return to Japan of Mrs. Large was, after 
a time, petitioned for by the lady mis
sionaries residing in JSpan, and consent 
for her return was asked for twice by 
the Woman’s Society in Canada from 
the general mission board, but the re
quest was refused on each occasion. 
Now Mrs. Gooderham has met the situa
tion by resigning, and with Mrs. Large 
has left for Japan to take up missionary 
work there. Mrs. Carman succeeds her 
as president of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society.”

.i.s a — • -■*—-----------
Will some student of political pro

gression tell us how long it will take 
at the present rate for Canada and the 
United. States to reaefc a condition of 
non-intercourse.—Montreal Star.

The

years

They

passengers:
Steamer Danube, Aug. 8th, 1897.

Dear Captain Meyers: As we are near
ing the end. of one of the most pleasant 
trips that could possibly be had, we feel 
that we cannot leave the ship without j 
expressing our gratitude for the kind- j 
sees you nave shown as and the treat- ' 
meat we have received from every one
of your Officers, and although our trip The Provincial Sanitary Officials More 
has not been the fastest on record, we 
can safely say that no such long list of 
passengers has ever travelled1 from Vic
toria ±0 Alaska with such little cause 
for complaint. A universal feeling of 
satisfaction has continually pervaded 
the whole ship from beginning to end, ! 
and you can rest assured’ that you have have engaged counsel to represent them 
the thanks as well as the best wishes before the supreme court of. Canada in 
of every passenger on, board for your the appeal of the Union Colliery Corn- 
continued success in the future. Sign- pany re the decision of the full court as 
ed on. behalf of the passengers,w. A. RIOHAjRJXSON, M.D., , ,, n,.

Chairman of Arrangements, hibitmg the employment of Chinese
underground. As the act, on a techni-

1
Miners Will Fight for the Act Pro- 

hibiting Employment of Chi
nese Underground.

Active in Kootenay Than 
in Wellington.

.s—i

f Ipfsii
Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—The miners’ union YUKON ADMINISTRATOR

Will Sail From Victoria on .the Steamer 
Quadra. *

Major Walsh, administrator of the 
Yukon district, leaves Victoria by the 
government steamer Quadra on Sept. 20. 
Registrar Aylmer and Justice McGuire 
and others accompany him. They go by 
the Quadra to Dyea. j3y that time all 
the rivers will be frozen and they will 
reach their destination by dog train, 
Walsh will be commander-in-chief of the 
Mounted Police in the Yukon, as well as 
administrator.

CUREA fortunateto the constitutionality of the act pro-

rÆrÆsssi
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
tftting. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
tamarkafote success has been shown in curing

SICK
While the Danube was at Skagway, 

about twenty-four hours after her ar- cality, has been declared inoperative, it 
rival, busily engaged in unloading cargo, can hardly be necessary to appeal until 
the steamer Rustler, a small steamer the coal mines regulation act is amended 
from1 Juneau, arrived and drew along- to its provisions apply. It was
26ide. A man named Jones, who pro
duced papers as a deputy collector for . . .
.Alaska, then boarded the steamer and it was the intention to appeal from 
ordered Oaptajn Meyers to desist un- the decision of Mr. Justice Drake quash- 
loading his cargo at Skagway Bay and ing the conviction of Superintendent 
take it to Juneau, the port he had clear- Little, of Union, for employing Chinese 

Needieas toray CaptMn Meyera, erground> but 80 far nothing ha, 
who already had a United States cue- . 5 ’rr^ aetion.a of the 'eovern-
tome official on board, who had come „ done: - , !„ fL™, ?
up with him from Mary Island^ refused meat are being closely watched in their 
to do so and continued to discharge the co^uc' ? ^administration of justice 
horses and other freight at Skagway. Word frotp Fort Steele is to the effect 
Inspector Smith, the customs official tka> Dr- Duncan and ^ Inspector of 
from Mary Island, sanctioning this Nuisances Wolley are-making a sanitary 
coarse, he not recognizing the man inspection of. Fort Steele. People herb 
jon!e6 remark that the inspector is very active

When Capt. Meyers persisted in dis- 1° th/ enforcement of the rules of the 
charging his cargo at Skagway—he al- k°ar<* °f health in Kootenay, but he has 
leging that he was perfectly entitled done nothing in regard' to compelling 
to do so, as it was within the precincts amendment to the terrible state of 
of Dyea—this man Jones ordered1 Cap- a®ars at Wellington and Northfield, as

contained in his report on their condition

stated in the .Colonist some time since
Headache, yet Gàrtzb’s Lrmjt Livra PiliI 
«re equally valuable in Constipation, curin, 
1 nd preventing this annoying complaint, whin 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only curedDOING GOOD WORK.

Lots of Letters Asking- Citizens' Com
mittee for Information.

Secretary Elworthy of the 
zens’ Advertising Committee, 
suggested a pamphlet, which should con
vince thousands of men that Victoria is 
the place at which to purchase supplies, 
not only for the mines of the British 
Yukon, but for Oassiar, the Skeena, 
Cariboo, and in fact the whole of the 
northern and interior countries. The 
pamphlet will be a four-page one, one, 
page being devoted to the most compet
ent map yet issued, showing all of Brit
ish Columbia, the British Yukon coun
try and Alaska. The other pages will’ 
contain information ^nd illustrations, 
making it attractive enough to be kept. 
It is probable that from ten to twenty 
thousand of these will be distributed 
throughout the world.

The advertising already done has been 
of considerable benefit to the city. At 
a meeting yesterday some 40 letters were 
read, most of them written on behalf of 
parties who intend going to the mines. 
In every caee'the desired information has 
been furnished. - This morning another 
dozen letters came, many of them from

HEAD! ache they Would to almost priceless to tboa 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once by them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do wit» >ut these 
But after aB sick head

Citi-
has

ACHE
Is toe bane of so many lives that here Is where 
ireanrlte our great boast Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Caster's Little Ijver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One cr two pills mak? 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle actv'O 
please aU who use them. In vials at 85 cent’, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sort by mad-

emu micros co, *»•» y«i

tain Meyers to go back to Juneau,,a run _ „
of 10 hours, and give up his permit. laHt Wlnter- The administration of jus- 
Captain Meyers, with a little smile, told îlce and the enforcement of the provis- 
the man who claimed such high powers 1*>ns board of health are, as I
that he would do nothing of the kind, 8aid kefor<? closely watched by the com- 
and then, with an air of bigness about munity,,.and wi.l be discussed during 
him, the man1 Jones ordered United the next locaI campaign with terrible 
States Inspector Smith to seize the Dam- effect against the government, 
ube. Inspector Smith, however, wasn’t Ur- Walkem, M.P.P., has been and is 
taking any chances, and he invited the confined to his bed from Injury to 
other customs official—or man claiming bis foot last Saturday on returning from 
rank as a customs official—to go some- Victoria.
where else—and it was not to Juneau, The air is filled with smoke from fires 
either. , on the Mainland.

The passengers soon after this trouble The performance by the juvenile opera 
—which everyone on the steamer consid- company in the opera house last night 
«red a farce of the worst, kind—present- was poorly attended. The proceeds were 
*d Captain Meyers with another test!- for the benefit of the hospital, 
monial, which read as follows:

Skagway Bay,
Aug. 9, 1897.

ToCapt. Meyers, S.S. Danube: “Dear Doctor levers,—I should like to
_We, the undersigned passengers per add another testimonial to the number 

wteamship Danube and miners, take this you hav^ already received in favor of 
nppwtumty of expressing our sense of ‘Quickcure.’ I have been troubled a 
the^aole manner in which you piloted the good deal lately with boils, and tried , 
steamship Danube tb her .destination in ‘Quickcure.’ and I can only .describe its 
ths far north, and herewith beg also to effectua magical; in «bout half a rntmite 
thank yon most warmly for the number after application. I felt às though I had 
to which yon have had our supplies and never been troubled at all, and was com- 
«rejght landed at Skagway on,the au- pk-tely well in two days. Wishing 
^drlly of Wm. Smith,-customs officer at every success with yotir vilnable d.lS- 
IXary a Island; and in spite of strenuous covery, I remain, yonrs very truly, 
obstades sought to be placed in your Signed. T. Alnsiie Young, Rector High 
way, by which course much valuable School, Quebec." 
time and considerable expense has been

SnaS fil W Joss. U Pries.
r%

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
i:
A LARGE

Auction Sale
Much in Little of Btiti Estate (Including small holdings 

and city properties) and Boats, Nets, about 
Two Acres ot Barley, Buggy, Horse ai™ 
Harness, Stage Coach and Miscellaneous 
Articles will take place in the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf In

LETTER FROM THE RECTOR OF 
THE HIGH SCHOOL.

fa especially tree ot Hood’s nils, tor no 
•toe ever contained so great curative power to 
so sjpaU spaas. They are a whole medlotne

STEVE5TON,
Ob Satarfay; 28th August, 1897

Li
br

stored to,its natorfil color bÿ 'ni 
Hair Renewer, a preparation of unsnr- 
parsed merit. . .

“riow ettd your husband like the cus
tard pie you made for him, Mgs. Young-

. re-
s

Full narticulara in bills and future ad- 
tertiasmMts. Parties having slmUar sub- 
jepto for safe or surplus farm stock are 
asked to communicate with the subscriber 
at once.tolUteadache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. ton 

rhs only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsapeiffi^
ALEX. PHILIP,

lyY’ Auctioneer.Steves ton, Aug. 6, 1887.
aogO-lw-d&wDecember, 1896. “Sat down on it, the horrid thing."
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THE ü. S. TR
Tie British Empire the 

tomer-Onnnda * 
Buyer.

Suggestive Statistics A Trt 
May Suffer from Too Mi 

* •• Dinifleyiem.

Aug. 6.—TheWashington,
of the summary of exj

; reported by the b 
of the treasury dei

sheets 
impqTt* A®
statistics i
ending with June, completing ti 
year show that our exports h 
ceeoed those of any former y« 
that the exports of manufacture 
have beén $276,357,861, an increi 
the previous phenomenal year j 
268,Cn>.

An examination of some of tn 
also' shows that Great Britain i 
colonies continue to be our b. 
tomere, that Europe buys eight-ti 
all we have to sell, and that Sot 

which has teen cultivaerica, ,
trade, shows an incapacity or : 

to buy of the United Sance
increased quantities.
great increase to eng

The total exports of merchant 
mestic and foreign, was $1,050, 
or $168,381,315 more than in t 
1895-93. Of this increase the 
Kingdom took $77,513,315 more 
the former year; British North . 
increased its demands $4,947.9! 
British Australasia bought $4, 
The total increase from these 
buyers was about eighty-seven 
dollars, or"more than half the ei 
crease of the year, 
gregate loss of exports to South A 
of $2,529.178. the losses being in I 
ports to Bolivia, Brazil, ChilJ 
Guiana», Peru. Uruguay and Yen 
There was a slight increase of < 
to Argentina and Ecuador.

Asia indicates a willingness tc 
better purchaser of American goo. 
increase of exports to all Asia bein 
$25,630,029 in 1895-96, to $39,5 
in 1896 97, or an increase of $1 
726. China increased her purchas 
002,500; Japan’s increase was $ 
655, and Hongkong’s increase was 
one .million three hundred thousai 
lars. Although we lost in South . 
ea, we gained in Asia and in Afri< 
notably in Oeeanica.
INCREASE OF EXPORTS TO <

Notwithstanding the internal d 
in Cuba, that island took ii 
hooks and other printed i

The-e was

ances
more
than it did in 1896. In the formel 
it took from us $19,595. while in 1 
took $221,251. Cuba bought me 
printed matter from ns during s 
year than did Germany, Mexit 
Brazil. Cuba was also a good eus 
for our corn, having taken $247 

than three times as muchmore
1896, and more than twice as mul 
all South America in the same 
Cuba also increased her purchas 
coal'and of cotton goods, while cod 
not disturbed by war, such as Ml 
Central America, Porto Rico, Brazil 
genfina and other South American 1 
tries show declines. Although there 
a loss of exports to Cuba of bui 
hardware and sewing machines, an 
considerable loss of about two hui 
and "forty thousand dollars of ot he 
chinery, there was an increased b 
of salted beef and salted pork ti 
value of $187,927, and an increase i 
ports of tobacco of $79.981. The ei 
to Cuba were $728,896 more than i 
preceding year.

DEVELOPMENT OF BICYC 
TRADE.

The development of the trade : 
cycles is illustrated very graphics; 
the reports of exports for the two ; 
In 1896 the entire exportation of . 
and parts thereof was but $1,898,01 
the vear ending June 30, 1897, h 
$7,005,323. The details of this « 
are so interesting that the analyi
le exportations by countries is giv 
TWELVE MONTHS ENDING JU

1896.
Cycles, and parts of: Values. 

United Kingdom .. .. $613,292
Germany .........................
France .............................
Other Europe .. .. ..
British North Am. ...
Mexico .............................
Central Amer. States 

& British Honduras
Cuba.............. .. ......
Puerto El co ..................
Santo Domingo v.. ...
Other West Indies and

Bermuda .....................
Argentine.......................
Brazil ...............................
Colombia.........................
Other South America.
China.................  ...........
British Australasia ..
Bast Indies, British...
Other Asia & Oceanic®
Africa ... '......................
Other countries............

Va
$2.;

145.892
108.414
214,697
496.596
24.278

1,1
1,11

47,781
5.766
7.929

•266

1119,915
4.065

13,592
23,012
13,401
4,669

84,610
2,392

59,834
7,609

1

l:
1!

..............*1,898,012 $7,001
THE DOMINION A BUYER. 

The new tariff is supposed to be 
rested with great force against Bri 
North Ajneriea. In the light of the

Total ....

ONE HONEST MAN.
Tttkt PmUishtr:

inform your renders that if written te < 
dentialhr I will mail in a sealed envelope tue 
Mnued by which I was permanently icston 
health and manly strength after years of sun 
aarvons weakness, lost vigor, unnatural di~*"• 
and lack ot development.
_ I have no scheme to extort money from any 
X was robbed rad swindled by the quacks ui 
nearly lest faith in mankind, but thank Hear 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and an not 
«Bake this certain means of cure known to ell.

Unsolicited indoieesaeots from my grateful fri 
who have been cored through my free Advice :

Mr. Matted: " I saw your notice In the p 
•orne time ago and wrote you about my case i 
following your advice which you so kindly gave 
I am very glad to say that 1 am now perfectly cu 
I Wish to thank yes a thousand times lor -

PI

JHa™granyonntajg rad prosperous 111
*kiad k

is the first advertisement I have snsw 
hewisof a* me to call at the XrareM Office 
-ay for medicines that I had not ordered-
tiip&Ssm So >>>*?y<>B*lr* ^” »
lSfpnrtedoe:X have nothing to sefl, and war 
•ooey, hut «-jew-ate hJoeor In the umv 

n. I su
their health and hato

aamsrsd. Address with Stamp:
». WM. T. MXJUOAD. Agents’ Suppllsa 
G. BOX 59—ST. HENRI, QUE.

m

$

:l
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SlRflLFMDIN PARIS
tone of the article one la more than half 
tempted to believe that the 'wish is fathei 
tp the thought.- The English press com
mends the action 'of the government, 
which will probably be criticized and dis
cussed more in detail when the official
announcement is made.

The gold fever has pervaded even note 
Paris, and press opinions anen-t the 
merits and demerits of the Clondyke dis
trict are rife. Paris is a great place, for 
balloon ascensions, and one only wonders 
that expeditions have not already set 
ont on that airy route. By the way, 
they say here that Andree is afraid to 
descend • on American soil, oh account 
of the alien labor law !,!.! .

Sir Adolph Caron and Mr. W. A. 
Alien, of Ottawa, are amongst the Can
adians at present in Paris.
(SOMFORT FOR 'THE OLD FOLKS.

ports from the bureau of statistics this 
must strike the business man as some
thing to be fegretted, if the object be 
accomplished. Here is a «list of the 
articles for which British North America 
mltde increased .demands upon the Unit
ed States, the exports for the two years 
being given:
INCREASED PURCHASES BY BRITISH 

NORTHr AMERICA.
Twelve months endtng Juhe-

the u. s. TRADE
imilHblltlliniMIIWtlHtllliWIWWtllHIlfimiilMWHt

M-

SEE
THAT THE

Empire the Best Ous- 
Canada * Large 

Buyer.

A Bound of Festivities in Honor 
of the Canadian Prime 

Minister.

The British 
tomer—

\1886
Suggestive Statlstics-A Thfct

May Suffer from Too Much
Dingleyiem.

Quantities. Value.
‘ | 1TO,«14

6,384

The Visit Successftd in Wining 
the Good Will of the 

French People.

Cattle (number)
Hogs (number)
Books, mope, 

lags and othe
ed matter!}., j.................. 584,171

Corn (bushels) .... ... fe$®L598 2,066,883
- Wheat (bushels) ... .M3,B3<24S 2.434,115

Washington, Aug. 6“^he Goal (tons)------ ..... 8,045,866 8,966,228
aching suniniary of exports -and Gotten (baies).............  67,638 2,668,975

sheets or t ted by the bureau of Cotton cloth (yards). .19,70p;904 1,189,615
imports as treasury department, Hops (pounds) .... 306.441 24,067
statistics of completing the fiscal Machinery ....v ...... ...... 1,464,112
ending with June compte^ « Leather, sole (pounds) 408,806 74,560
rear, show that our exports nave e other_ and
ceeticd those of any former . *, manufacturée of
.hit the exports of manufactured goods (PoUnde) v.. .. 7,042,266
l^ve been $276,357,861, an increase over Butter (pounds) ... 
the previous phenomenal year of $47,- | Cheese (pounds) ..
26S,Cî». f the tables Tobacco "(pounds) ..

An examination orso Lumber (1,000 feet)
also shows that Lreat uritaiu a Manufac. of wood ....
colonies continue to be 
towers, that Europe buys eight-tenth* of 
.,11 we have to sell, and that South Am-
erica, which has been cultivated for - Hogg (mlmber)............
trade, shows an incapacity or a reluct ( ^ maps, engrav- 
anee to buy of the Ujuted States in ings, and other print-
increased quantities. ed matter............
nniMT INCREASE TO ENGLAND. Corn (bushel®) ............

The total exports of merchandise. do- ™\
nnstic and foreign, was $l,0o0,9«i,t-5d, (bales) ............ 79,983
L. $1(38,381,315 more than in the year ; cotton cloth (yards). .29,460,860 
1893-9 Î Of this increase the United Hops (pounds)......... . 369,188

ttxxswxsss **Su- * wy&sf «tsssasr- *° .....
British Australasia bought $4,(1-,AW- Bacon (pounds) ./. ..10,799,240

Itotal increase from there British Buttef, (pomlds).......... 1,797,089
flyers was about eighty-seven million , ybeeae (pounds).......... 8,479,803
dollars, or more than half the entire in- | Seeds............ .
Lri.ase of the year. There was an ag- j Tobacco (pounds) .
-rebate loss of exports to South America tomber (1,000 feet)

“ DÉ W.TH-AUSTRALIA. 

Cuianas Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela. Great Britain will be glad, perhaps, to 
There was a slight increase -of exports relieve the United States of some of 

Argentina and Ecuador. the patronage of British Australasia,
Asia indicates a willingness to be a which has patronized the United States, 

better purchaser of American goods, the as shown below:
increase of exports to all Asia being from INCREASED TRADE TO BRITISH AUS- 
$25.630,029 in 1895-96, to $39,268,755 TRALASIA.
in 1896 97, or an increase of $13,638,- 
720. China increased her purchases $5,- 
002.500; Japan’s increase was $6,565,-
635. and Hongkong’s increase was about j Agricultural Implements

million three hundred thousand dol- ; Wheat (bushels) . . • • 1,813.11?
Although We lost in South Arneri- [ Wheat flour (barrels).. 126,552

*U-1« a* — - ***.—fgSTKSSS'V.
notably in Oceamca. ___ n I Fruits and nuts ...........
INCREASE OF EXPORTS TO CUBA ; BundeTS- hardware ..

Notwithstanding the internal disturb- Sewing màchluçç 
mces in Cuba, that island took in 1897 , Other machinery 
more books and other printed matter Ml^'ns) .^ 14,536,529
than it did in 1896. In the former year .......... .......................
it took from us $19,595, while in 1897 it Lumber (1,000 feet) .. 49,776
took $221,251. Cuba bought more of Lumberj ail other .... 
printed matter from ns during a war 

did Germany, Mexico or

2,766
1,864 :*. • v

FAC-SIMILEengntv- 
r prtnt- ■ * m

SIGNATURE7TT,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Paris, July 31.—The first day of Aug- 
ugst is said to mark the very close of the 
season in Paris, no matter how dragged 
out it may be, and- the most prominent
inhabitants of the loveliest and gayest Suppose the wheels of time could sud- 
«(ty in the world are wont, on or before denly be reversed, and we could, in an 
that date to forsake it for the con- instant, go back to the year 1814. Why 
tinental watering places; just as their man, you wouldn’t recognize' England 
English brethren, some two weeks later,. You wouldn’t know how to speak, what 
-leave London for the shooting in Scot- to. do, or how to understand the -things 
land. But to the Americans and others around you. You would be as completely 
who agree that the saying that “one lost as though you were whisked away 
should see Rome and die,” might proper- and dropped on the planet Jupiter. You 
ly be amended by adding “and go to would find no railways in England, no 
Paris,” neither times nor seasons make telegraphs, no running water in the city 
any difference;, and the number of peo- houses, and mighty few of the houses 
pie you hear talking “American” on the themselves that are standing now 
boulevards these days bears witness to Between 1814 and 1894 the difference is 
ttfe fact that the name of these disciples as great as between 1814 and 1600. Yes; 
is legion. Perhaps our friends from the and greater.
other side of the border admire Parié Yet a lady who was born in 1814 
as 'the centre of a country which they writes us the following letter. She says: 
may possibly think it nearer an ideal “in the early part of 1884 I commenced 
republic than their own; a country where to feel weak and ailing. My appetite 
a ministry is doing bravely if it lasts for waa bad. and after meals I had an ach- 
a year; a country where the millionaires ing pain in the chest and a most uncom
are not so numerous on the surface as fortable feeling in the stomach. My 
to be blatantly offensive to the eye; and mouth tasted badly, and I spat np a sour, 
where no one, it might almost be said, sickening fluid. I was much troubled 
is so poor as to be unable to spend a with wind, belching up frequently. It 
couple of hours each day in leisurely was about ail I could do td get around 
sipping his ^b.e’.oved absinthe at one of here and there in the house, 
the little round tables which adorn the “A woman that I knew told me of a 
front of the countless cafes. Be that medicine that she said had done her a 
as it may, thousands of Americans make great deal of good; she called it Mother 
their home here, apart from those who Seigel’s Curative Syrup. She said it 
(despite the new 100 clause) still dare to would no doubt do as much for me. On 
buy Parisian goeds at Parisian prices, hearing this I sent and got a bottle from 
The list of permanent residents may be Mr, F. Daniell's, grocer and draper, in 
said to range from Dr. T. W. Evans, to Linton, and began to take it I am glad 
whom alone the Empress Eugenie owed say that in a very short time I felt 
her escape from Paris-after the defeat mucj1 better. The bad symptoms 1 haye 
of Napoleon III. at Sedan, and who is spoken of went away, and soon I was 
now proprieter-of the American Register, aa strong and hearty as I had been ne- 
to a convert of more recent years. tc< f0re the trouble came on mç. '
wit: Mr. James Gordon Bennett, proprie* “j aln go years of age, and can do al
tar of the New York Herald and of the most any kind of work easily and with 
Paris edition thereof, and who is now comf0rt, I owe it to Mother SelgffiPs 
eaidtabe a Parisian celebrity by rea- gyrup> a'ud by taking an occasional 
son of his having- been successful in in- doge when I feel ailing it has kept me * 
troduclng Paris to the pastiftie of coach- jtl good health for ten years. I recoin
ing. mend the Syrup to ali mf friends, and

On the invitation of Mr. Felix Faure, by printing my letter in the papers 
president of the republic, Sir Wilfrid you think other persons—especially those 
Laurier, accompanied by Mr. Hector are advanced in life—may come to
Fabre, went to Havre on Thursday la^t. bear 0j tbe Syrup and use it, I shall be 
The Canadian Premier had a long pri- TOry pleased to have you do so. (Signed) 
vate conversation with Mr. Faure, who Mrg Ann Woollett, Wheeler’s Lane, 
afterwards invested him with the in <Linton near Maidstone, Jan. 16, 1894.” 
signia of a grand officer of the legion of _ We do think Mrs. Woollett’s letter will 
honor. In the evening the President and do good| and go you find it printed here. 
Madame Fanre gave a dinner at their *jow, there are a great many old people 
villa at Havre, the guests including Sir -n eountry, some of them perhaps 
Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Edward Détaillé éven older than she. And they need a 
Mr. Bairin, Dr. Lannelongue, all o gentle and good medicine like Mother 
whom had also received invitations, and gyrup, Old age is a time when
Mr. Hector. * life is apt to seem a heavy tnkg to bear,

Sir. Wilfrid’s time has also been largely particularly if there is more or less pain 
taken up with social and other engage-? anJ iKnega- And this is sure to be the1 
meats during tbe past week. On lues- eage The stomach gives out. Old peo- 
day evening the _ Premier and Lady can>t digest as they once did. Their 
Laurier dined with Mr. Jules Desfecher food 80urs and ferments in the stomach, 
at the Pavilion. Dr. Arnenoavide, the and makes all those bad feelings that 
Marquis of 'Anglesy and Captain Ue Mrg WoolIett j^rself had. And when 
Tremonh being also amongst the guests. thpy cannot eat and digest their food, of 
On Wednesday Mr. Louis Herbette, course they get weak and feeble, and 
Bousedler D Etat, gave a dinner in hon- haye to lie in bed or git in the corner, un-
or of Sir Wilfnd and Lady Laurrer, to ab]e t0 take tbe air and g0 about for
meet whom were mv.ted M Laffefriere, nece9s3ry exerciae. Then they get to 
president of the Bousc.l d Etat Mr. thinking they are in the way, and grow
Loew president of the Boar du Bassa- downhearted and lowSpirited. Besides,
tion; Mr Bartholdi and others they are iikely to be troubled with rheu-

There has lately been some change m 'matig which ia a complaint peculiarly 
the premier’s plans. Accoid.ng to the common Q,d le> and ^mes from 
present arrangement he will not leave digestionParis until next Thursday when he b ^ A for curing and mitigating the ail- 
leaves for Switzerland On hm return mpntg of M le> there is nothing in
within a week he will stop Aver la Paris world 80 d ag Mother Seigel’s
for a couple of days, spending ajmular lt doegn,t gicken them and tear
time in London thus le^mgsi«cefor thfcm M g ag some harsh medi-
ave^brmf visit to Ireland before going ^ ^ n operateg gentIy and thor-
, lhe ^,abwu# m iii^dnnWless oughly; it doesn’t make them worse be-
August 2(kh. Sir Wilfnd wdl douM,e8s 8 makeg better. For indiges-
recollect his three weeks m Pans as dyspepsia, rheumatism, and all the

of the most enjoy ablepartBofhis -g ^ ^ disconifort8 of age, it-
pleasant and successful trip to Europe. ’ Viirht t
For some weeks before his arrival here Seigel, who discovered it, knew,

Si" 352
oft-repeated remarks wp Mn,t baek to 1814, and
tiomof the French‘ Canadians _ to the ^ ■ want to. In spite of all the 
Bntish empire and the P«de w»th growlers, and grumblers, we are better
they cherished that conn^tion.^ .From Qff wherp wp ^ In 1814 Mother Sei-
the day that “ir Wilfr d ’ gel’s Syrup was never heard- of, it didn’t
however, the reception accorded >m by exigt B ov bod knQW8 it in 1894. 
everyone from the president down has , oue of tb(, at and good things

Si - *“*
Le Siecle bear witness that, the press 
has not hesitated to join in the chorus 
of praise raised by Frenchmen in wel
coming one who, by descent, at least, is 
of their own nationality. Sir Wilfrid, 
however, has not receded from anything 
which he said in London. In an inter-’
View which appears in Le Siecle, over 
the signature of Mr. Abel Ravier, the 
writer, after appreciatively describing 
the personal appearance of the premier) 
and paying a compliment to the French 
he uses, nroceeds as follows: (Excuse 
the translation.)

“Yon have been, I said, magnificently 
neceivfed in London, and you have had 
the precedence over all other English 
colonial premiers. Your declarations of 
loyalty have been great"ÿ remarked Tn 
France. Have your words not been 
somewhat exaggerated 1'\

"I said that Canada was satisfied 
with" the present order of things, and 
that Canadians of French origin, while 
alwave preserving .their love foi* France, 
thanked the,British government for hav
ing given them the same rights as the 
BrgHjh. Canadians. We French Can-, 
sdinhs love France, paeeiopatëlÿ. The 
French language is dear to us above 
everything; we do not forget tlie country 
of on.r„aj)cestors. At the snipe titfe we 
also declare that .the constitution of^çie 
Dominion, .is «neh. as. to jnstire our fn- 
ftire "develoiynent” .. L <

This w'-ek has also witnessed Sir Wil
frid’s triumnh in the denunciation by 
Great .^Britain of the Herman and Bel
gian treaties. The Herman press ac
cepts the ultimatum philosophically, and 
deprecates the idea of anv commercial 
war with England. The French papers,

Mbs and; -OF—

I

428,435 
422,923

. 676.341 114,813

. 6,254,884 402,782
...... 636,215.

.10,974,388 1,100.848
88,267 588,044
......... 1,207,448
---- -1897------ —

Quantities. Value.
Cattle (number) .. .. 6,812 $ 469,036

3,768 17,883

IS ON THE'

WRAPPER\

OF EYEBT
BOTTINE of612,688

2,537,943
3,975,433
9,076.567
3,137,860
1,775,483

31,509
1,708,623
1,100,189

9,496,377
6,581,151
2,975,813 CASTORIA ■

i

1:1
654,001
541,485
276,005
716,487
699,553

1,553,832
859,018

1,369,604

Oartoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good" and “wi'l answer every pro. 
pose." *»"See that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-R-LA. 
Thetso- ^

The

15,415,909
62,643 1ill 09EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.,

ligna •very iiof wrapper.

to

THE SONGHEES 
INDIAN RESERVE

with a commission to settle the long 
outstanding dispute between the Domin
ion and the province over the land with
in the twenty mile railway belt.

As already telegraphed to the Times, 
Mr, T. H. Rothwell, law clerk of the 
interior department, has- also been- ap
pointed a commiseionerito sit at Nanai
mo and! take evidence in regard to the 
disputes over land- and minerals along 
tiré line of the Esqnimalt • & Nanaimo 
railway. Mr. Rothwell and Mr. Mc
Kenna leave here next Sunday for the 
Coast.

Twelve months ending June—
--------- 1896------- -

Quantities. Value.
$ 285,722 
1,285,720 

423,470 
256,602 

753,416 67,643
.........  219,618
...... 822,584
.............. 215,080

564,533

one
Sllars.

"
ISummary *of One of Victoria’s 

Grievances—Where the Ques
tion Stands.

1
«

;
1,621,294

34,400
500,832
466,338

SLABTOWN.

Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well- 
known citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and 
editor Superior Posten, who, for a long 
time, suffered from the most excruciat
ing pains of rheumatism, was cured, 
eight years ago, by taking Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, having never felt a twinge of it 
since.

Mr. McKenna, of the Interior De
partment, Coming West to 

Arrange Settlement.

1897------
Quantities. Value.year' than . .. .... . . .......

Brazil. Cuba was also a good customer Agricultural implements 
for our corn, having taken $247,905-*- i wheat (bushels) 

than three times as " """

I;”, OS, h„]«« taken *247,905-| iSjg
more than three times as much as in , wheat flour (barrels).. 318,073 1,31o,ito
1S96, and more than twice as much as ; Carriages, cars, «to-.-
all South America in the same yean ; Cotton rioth fratos).. 5,556,829 305.3«
Cuba also increased her purchases!of ; Fru iteatr--.... 969,774
coal and of cotton goods, while countries ^ng^achlnes ...... -  - * ^,5W
not disturbed by war, such as Mexico, otber machinery ...... >••••• 946,405
Central America, Porto Rico, Brazil, At- Minerftl oils, refined ■
gentina and other South American coun- (gallons)...................... 16,837,814 1,915,^9
tries show declines. Although there was seeds ........ •■•••• •••"■
a loss of exports to Cuba of builders Lumber (1,000 feet) . - ’ 616087
hardware and sewing machines, and the Lumber, all oti^r . 'L,agfjecun.
considerable loss of about two hundred Although South ;^“®n.ca "at d 
and forty thousand dollars of other ma- ing to take our goods in m=reasi™JL 
chiner, there was an increased buying fties, that continent succeeded m selling 
of salted beef and salted pork to the us almost as much ae in L.95-«5- A 
value of $187,927, and an increase of ex- gen tine, the Guianas, Peruandl: 8 ?
ports of tobacco of $79,981. The exports increased their exports to the U_ 
to Cuba were $728,896 more than in the States, while Brazil, Ch le, Colomb a, 
preceding year. Ecuador and Venezuela e ' „ p u

DEVELOPMENT OF BICYCLE Europe o(l the
TRADE. ed States, taking $813^332 of tne

The development of the trade in hi- total exports including
cycles is illustrated very graphically in eight-tenths. or ' Central
the reports of exports for the two years. British Columbia, Mexico and Central 
In ls!>6 the entire exportation of cycles Amenca took a ’j than 
and p uts-thereof was but $1,898,012. In tenth; South Amenca took less t 
the year ending June 30, 1897, it was one-twent.eth and less_ than all Asi^ , J
$7.005,323. The details of this export the rest was taken by Ocean 
are so interesting that the analysis of Africa, 
the . xjiortntions by countries is.given:

TWELVE MONTHS ENDING JUNE—

1
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Aug, 17.—In 1850, before 
British Columbia bad become a regular 
colony, and when ’the chief of the Hud- 

Bay Company on Vancouver Island, 
Sir James Douglas, administered the 
government as well ns managed the af
fairs of the gentlemen traders, a com
pact was entered into between Sir 
James and the chiefs of the Songhees 
tribe of Indians, under which the latter 
relinquished their right to all the land 
claimed by them on Vancouver Island, 
reserving for themselves their village 
site and enclosed fields. In the course 
of a few years British Columbia grew 
into a self-governing colony and later 
on became o province of the Dominion 
of Canada. In the meantime there had 
grown up alongside of “the enclosed 
fields” of the Songhees Indians a city 
that was named Victoria and made the 
seat of the local government. It did not I 

' take long to discover that the propin
quity of the Indian village was neither 
to the advantage of the city nor to that 
of the Indians themselves; but in spite 
of this fact the Indians have remained

TARTE STILL AT IT.

IThe Gfeat Exposer of Conservative 
Crookedness.son

1
The following is taken fro-m the col

umns' of the Kamloops Sentinel:
La Patrie, which is Tarte’» organ, 

published a fac, simile letter, alleged to 
have been signed by William Sharpies 
and Thomas McGreevy, of Quebec, 
which is as follows:

tér.

“We, the undersigned, Wm. Sharpies 
and T. McGreevy, agree to pay the share 
of Hon. A. P. Caron, Hon. H. L. 
Langevin, Hon. E. Dewdney and Hon. 
H. Robitaille, for the purchase of lands 
in the northwest under agreement dated 
August 7ih, 1S&2, not to exceed one 
hundred thousand dollars, and to share 
equally with the above named in any 
profits that may accrue from the sale of 
said lands after deducting the amount 
disbursed for'them.

(Signed.)

I ■

1
m
IaWM. SHARPLES, 

THOS. M’GREEVY. 
Quebec, November 3rd, 1882.

SIR LOUIS H. DAVIES
on

Cycles, and parts of: vZ vZ Delivers an ^dress at^to London 
United Kingdom .... $613,292 $2,375,675 Chamber of Commerce. _
Germany .................... 145,892 1,026,346 London, Aug, 16.—Sir Louis Davies,
France ....................... 108,414 262,606 i Canadian minister of marine and fisher
Other Europe.............. 214,607 1,199,214 : addressed the London' chamber of
British North Am. ... 496.598 730,267 commerce to-day. He said every vestige
Mexico .    .. 24,278 73,117 yf feeling in Canada in favor of union

™ RritislT Honing 47,781 1.801 with the United States had ing ago
Cuba .......... . ...... 5.706 4,0161 disappeared. Canada, he added, naa
Puerto Rico .............. 7,929 4,120 nothing to gain thereby.
Santo Domingo s*. ... *266 t 4,908 Sir Louis warned intending îmmi-
Other West Indies and grants against the tremendous difficul-

Bermuda ................ 19,M5 132,607 yes of the Clondyke, saying they w»«ld
irf™tine.................. go there at their own risk, and that
Colombia :::: 23,012 24:290 the Canadian government had not ad-
Other South America. 13,401 73,607 vised them. Hundreds and thousands,

A660 18,410 he insisted, were going there lll-provis-
84,610 692,894 iQned, and they would die in the passes

2,392 18,326 before reaching Clondyke. Mr. Davies
said that a reaction was certain to fol- 

7,609 125,97» and that Canada would be blamed
for it.

Referring to the new United States 
tariff, Mr. Davies said the Dingley MU 
had bttilt up a prohibitive wall against 
Canadian trade, .which the government 
of the Dominion therefore had resolved 
shortly to transfer to Great Britain.

La Patrie says the original of the let
ter is in its possession, and McGreevy 
and Sharpies, his brother-in-law, engag
ed to pay one hundred thousand dollars 
for the benefit of the three ministers 
of the crown, Caron, Langevin and 
Dewdney and the former lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec, Robitaille. 
lands mentioned, is says, were public 
lands obtained from the federal govern
ment, of which Caron, Langevin- and 
Dewdney were members.

«6one

on their old reserve (which comprise^ 
upwards of 100 acres along the har
bor of Victoria) and the growth* of the 
city in that direction has teen bind:red 
and the general interests retarded. Mo
tions have been made in the city council 
and resolutions have beeq, passed by the 
local legislature for the removal of the 
Songhees, but the Indians have quietly 
possessed themselves of their “enclosed, 
fields,” and the good people of Victoria 
have had to possess their souls in pa
tience. The law and policy of Canada 
stood against any summary treatment.
The compact made with them by Sir 
James Douglas on bealf of the crown in 
1600 had to be rigorously adhered to 
until they were prepared1 to remove to 
an acceptable reservation, and the Can
adian- government, as their guardian, 
was assured: that the exchange and ar- srz <».»,«, o, <*».
Sir Mackenzie Bo well and the British bee, agreed m 1882 to pay the shares of 
Columbia government appointed a joint , Adolph Caron, Sir Hector tongerin, 
commission to arrange for the exchange Hon. Theodore Robitaille and Hon. Ed- 
of the present reserve for a tract of gar Dewdney in certain land* to the 
land offered' by the province and for the Northwest up to the amount of $100,000, 
removal of the Songhees to the new k> , and also to give them a share of the net 
cation. But an agreement was never , profits, La Patrie throws some light on 
come to which was sufficiently definite the reason foryuch apparent generemty. 
to admit of action. At this stage Hon. ; Dewdney was at that time Indian com- 
Mr. Slfton took hold of the question, missioner and lieutenant-governor of 
He eoncliided that the department could the Northwest Territories, while Sir 
not successfully deal with the matter at ; Hector and Sir Adolphe were membera of 
long range,, end that the only possible : thé Dominion government which had 
way of bringing the affair to a-satis* j the disposal of lands. The lands ob- 
factory settlement and properly protect- , tained from the government by Mo 
ing the interests'of the Indians was by | Greev.v and Sharpies.” says La Patrie, 
sending an officer from headquarters j “were the very lands on which the town 
who was familiar with the subject. The of Regina was built. All those who have 
officer chosen for the mission is Mr. J. | visited the Territories know there is no 
A. Ji McKenna, aind he i* charged with place less suited for a town than Re-
rr. „ tti-ng ntovfedal‘^ ""
an arrangement for the removal of the

H
The

« *r

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy always affords prompt 
relief. For sale by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

1
“Miss Gallagher is as fleet as Diana, 

isn’t she?”
“I don’t know; all the Dianas I have 

ever seen we e made out of solid rock 
and weighed a ton.” _______________

China.............  ........
British Australasia ..
East Indies, British...
Other Asia & Oceanian
Africa ... ..... ..........
Other countries..........

Total .................. ....$1,898,012 $7,006,323
THE DOMINION A BUYER.

The new tariff is supposed to be di
rected with great force against British 
North America. In the light ,of the re-

m
-re
mTHE REGINA “DEAL” ■217

ILa Patrie Further Explains the Me- 
Greevy-Shnrples’ Agreement. 

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Referring to the 
agreement by which the Hon. Thos. Me-BOVRIL i

- :■

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

ONE HONEST MAN.
To the Publisher :

Please inform your readers that If written tc confi
dentially I will mail In a sealed envelope tue plan 
pursued by which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly strength after year» Of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

1 have no scheme to extort money from soy one. 
I wai robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly lost fsitb In mankind, but thank Heaven, I 

well, rigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certsin means of cate known to all.

Unsolicited indorsement! front mr grateful 
wno have been cured through my Free Advice :

Mr. Mulford: “I saw your notice.in the paper 
some time ago and wrote yon about my case Alter 
foi,owing your advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am very glad to say that 1 am new perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank yon a thousand times for your 
kindness.”

. “ Hraven grant von a long and prospérons life, Is 
the wish of s cured friend." ' 1 

"Judge of my surprise to receive a kind lattes 
<‘f.‘.0«?7u*,bl0 fdvi*, absolutely free."
.. b 1» the first advertisement I have answered 
that did not atit me to call at the BxpWOflk* «d 
pay for medicines I had not ordered.”

ten’St^’lTti. W
And Frees.” « - v> '

brotherhood of man, I am désirons of halpide the 
unfortunate to regain their health and heppfceae. 
rerfect secrecy assured. Addreee with stamp:

MR. WM. T. MULFORD. Agents’ Supplias. 
P.O. BOX 69—ST. HENRI, QUE.

Always Felt Tired.

“I suffered with severe headache and 
loss of appetite and I always felt tired. 
I concluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla amd 
after taking cue bottle my headache dis
appeared. I continued taking. It until 
now I am never troubled withheadache 
and my appetite ia good.” Luara Gar
land, 247 Claremoot street, Toroto, Ont.,

HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
promptly upon the liver and bowels. 
Cure sick headache.

\ ..... .. ■ 1 "
She—They say Fred is an awfuly good 

fellow.
He—Yes, too good to be true.

. 11

:

BOVRILf.rSr
i

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 

. and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes

friends nt
!

S-

.
Sold by all 

first class Grocers and Drug
gists. Songhees’which wUl be satisfactory to’«sd no bush, and the land is pf desolat- 

the latter ami fn their best interests. It tog sterility; For those who will ask Why 
seems a lot of trouble to take about a the capital was fixed where it is, now the 
mere handful of Indians, but it is aa reply Is easy. The corrupt arrange- 
Incidect that well illustrates the policy ment, the photograph of which was pùb- 
whtch has made Canada famed for her , itshed In l^a Patrie, is the Indisputable 
fair treatment of the aborigines. ! proof of the reason by which Regina- was

Mr. MeKtona will also be entrusted ; chosen by the government of the day.”

CASTORIA
. V '• v •. ■

-
WHOLE8ALE DEPOT ^

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL,

Per Inftatfl nul Children.
vj
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*cure
Quickest remedy ever known 
[Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, 
poils, Sprains, Strains, etc, 
many well known people, of I 
rnding in the community, who ' 
pken and written of the merits j 
[care, show that it is an honest ! 
of great efficacy.

^ ^ .*

That Map '■:A

OF KLONDYKE.
>lonist or Province. We leave It to you. 
'e can *MAP out a ROUTE to economy 
r taking our trail you save money. No 
eking over rugged mountains; no shoot- 
t dangerous rapids; all clear sailing and 
•an water.

Flour advanced another 20c. a bbl.

OFFERING THIS WEEK:
Cerrçan Kronprintz Beer, 3 for 25c. 
Island Apples, $1.00 a box.
Cherries for Pickling.

O.

OFF FOR JAPAN.

Large is Returning for Missionary 
Work Among the Japs.

A Toronto dispatch of the 10th reads: 
1rs. James Gooderham has resigned 
r position as president of the Metho- 
it Woman’s Missionary Society. Her 
tion is the outcome of one of the most 
;eresting episodes on record in Cana- 
in missionary history. A few years 
p a misunderstanding existed between 
fc chief agents in Japan of the general 
krd and the Woman’s Society. It was 
rt by the withdrawal from Ja^an of 
rs. Large, the lady superintendent, to
per with the then male missionary 
perintendent and one assistant. The 
rum to Japan of Mrs. Large was, after 
time, petitioned for by the lady mis
era ries residing in Jâpan, and consent 

her return was asked for twice by 
I Woman’s Society in Canada from 
[ général mission board, but the re- 
fest was refused on each occasion, 
kv Mrs. Gooderhani has met the sitna- 
p by resigning, and with Mrs. Large 
l left for Japan to take up missionary 
rk there. Mrs. Carman succeeds her 
■resident of the Woman’s Missionary 
pety.”

student" of political pro-till■P some 
ssion tell us how long it will take 
the present rate for Canada and1 the 
Ited States to reach a condition of 
t-intercourse.—Montreal Star.

ARTER’S
PlTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

X

■CURED
:k Headache anri relieve all the troubles taut 
nt to a bilious state of the system, each as 
mness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
tmg Pam in the Side, 4c. While their moet 
markaoie success has been shown is curing

SICK
eadacbe, yet Csrteb’h Little Live* Pina 
•e equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
d preventing this annoying complaint, whin 
ey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
mutate the liver and regulate the bowels 
’en if they only cured ^ . feW

HEAD
e they would ho almost priceless to tbost 
’ suffer from tills distressing complaint! 
fortunately their goodness does not end 

L and those who once try them »IH And 
e little pills vahwMe in so many ways that 
■ will not be willing to do wit* rat them, 
after afl sk* head

ACHE
tne bane of so many lives that here is where 
e-mrke our great boast Oir pillr cure W
Mle others do not. - J;:,à
Cabteb’s Little Ijveb Pills are very stp»" 
id very easy to take. One rr two Pfl* make 
dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
t gripe or purge, but by their sentie action 
sase all who use them. In vials gt 26 cents: 
e for $1 Sold everywhere, or s-Itby «S3.

castes micme ec,

E U Dose. MM*.

4
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ELIMINARY NOTICE.

A LARGE

uction Sale
m

leal Estate (Including small 
city properties) and Boats. Nets,

Acres of Barley, Buggy 
less, Stage Coach and ""
ties will take place In __________
le and at the Public Wharf

Mls^eSmeS*
the Opera

STEVESTON,
... . m

particulars la bills mad. ftfntj 
amenta. Parties haring similar 
fur sale or surplus farm stud 
to communicate with the subet

ALEX
iton, Aug. 6, 1807.

augO-lw-dftw

* ;
''

m

Promotes DigestionjCheerful- 
nessfmdRestContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

xuwttfoidn-SAMunj’ircBSR

AXsws*

ittïsz*
Ifr&tmatoSai**

j
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and I-OSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

"NEW YORK.

m
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From Tuesday’» Dally.Champion Creek in the Waterloo dis- ^

ries the highest values.
Mr. Lidner is of the opinion that the 

ore from this district will average from 
$50 to#T6 to the-ton. ijnd ns there aw 
300 claims in the district, White Grouse, 
in his opinion, w8l rank second to none 
when it has the necessary transportation 
facilities.

The feature of the post month has 
been thé development of the Crown of 
England claim, about a mile distant from 
the Storm King. This claim, together 
with the Great London, Salida, Ames 
and Hilrag. is owned by Paul Johnson, 
superintendent of the Hall mines smel
ter. , On the surface there was a show-' 
ing of six Inches o' ye'low copper, 18 
ounces of silver and $4 in gold. In do
ing the. assessment work this month a 
cross-cut was run up the ledge, which 
showed the ledge to be sixteen feet wide,

VICTORIA PARTY
—Mr. H. L. Salmon has Jest received -
letter from London, England, which A letter has been received from a,

office at 2 p.m. on August 4th, and was The writer states that althoughT'1"0"- 
received by Mr. Salmon yesterday even- Victoria buoyed up with great 7'mg 
ing. The letter thus occupied but lli jSe^£iden fever raging aMt'
days in travelling the long distance. ^ wisli^TT'""-

—Mrs and Mrs. John S. Bowker, jr., ^hd /vCC^ief"1.trip made >* feel 
mourning for their child, a bright hard to leave the place where

little boy of about two and- a half years , ™ so many happy days, but
of age, who was drowned.; atiput five oolted forward to the time when 
o’clock yesterday evening af Sowker’s A few ,hort . ...Bay, astihat part;^ak Bay fronting And we would all te 1^*' 

his residence generally known. The To greet the friends we left behimi 
■was playing with a dog; and, as •' With nuggets in, our sack, 

his custom at times, took the dog a„a down to the beach to send it into the Z3 °Ur way to van<:iu-
Wâtér after sticks. Soon thé dog re- Iff’ 80rt of-home-sickness fee]ine 

and the mineralized portion of it widen- tnfn'eti to the house alone andi a search Ï? d t0 g™w and was extended to the 
ed out to four feet, with considerable wag made for the child. This search ccnntry/8 the wat« got rougher

copper showing in the bottom of was rewarded by the finding of the body ti*, Ï of our party were hear,] to
A samrle assay across the 0f the little victim of the Cruel waves , ,KuT0Pe- °h. Europe!” with!

face of this four-foot showing gave v floating face downwards in-the bottom f 8 If I°ice and expression of count," 
return of $35 in gold, silver and copper, of the bay. The body was tenderly car- ? ce ttiat made 08 feel that they Wf.r„ 
The property is admirably situated for ried to the residence of its father, and mt£arnea*' . 
working, and'if transportation facilities Drs. Helmcken and Duncan at oncC IVe arnved ln' Vancouver about 
warranted could commence shipping with summoned, but all their Efforts were un- w”ere several passengers came abo!m] 
very little preparatory work.—Nelson availing, for the child was dead. so“e for the stations along the eonJ
Tribune. '---------- an<3 a few for the Yukon river.

people taking any interest in 
oir'dêparture.\

Nanaimo gave a very good ISSS 
herself. The wharves were crowded and 
gujte.A number of passengers came 
aboard, taking up all available space on 
the steamer. F on

Once more on our

? I stoke and from there to Rossland. Mr.

A tunnel has been driven 65 feet on the 
Waters Meet claim, and a.force of men 
I» now at work sinking a shaft on a 
chute of pay ore, which was crosscut 
about 20 feet from the mouth of the tuti- 
nel. This shaft is now down 35 feet 
and looks very favorably. The. ore is a 
solid sulphide and carries good values in 
gold, silver and copper. The' tunnel will 
be continued until the Iron .cap, which is 

.100 feet wide on the surface, has been 
crosscut and on the footwall it is ex
pected to strike another pay streak. The 
work will be continued during the winter 
finder the management of J. B. -McDon
ald.

a
V

Mr. A. Lennon, a mining expert repre- 
a Butte, Montana, syndicate, has 

beeâfti the city the past few days looking 
his -company. On 
jtojthagffiin Camp-

tick, R. Bell and Swansea claims 
mit cam

sent
Progress at Qaal lX^v^^"The 

Tin Horn
for 'investments, f- 
TueWay, in coBMji 
bell®Ir. LenieÇl 
Nordf Fork propto

markably Well.

exp
impAccident*- at the Le Roi Wor 

Blocan City, Rostand and 
Grand Folks.

areriomi « we
mbg bonds on. pro 

»véd showing. Mr. Lennon, ex- 
... . himself more than pleased vain ^

Mfieral appearàrc'é of the mineral Mr. Henly has secured some other 
Slocan City, Aug. 11.—Dr. W. Me- showKg and predicts a greet future properties in the Ymlr district for which 

Oreeor trustee for the Lemon creek aheaf of this section.—Gra*d Forks he yesterday refused an offer ofJS.000 
townsito, says that, within a month Min*. . . .. - . . • from^the representative of hn English

there will he' a good trail up Lemon a<CCH>ENT AT THE LE ROT. John Moynahan has returned from a
creek from Slocan river to the new T>ogs]and 3^ q A.ug ‘ 15.—At 3:30 trip to Big Bend. He went to a point on 
townsite. « Mr. Baacom has decided yesterday afternoon an accident the Columbia 50 miles above Revelstoke
a site for the saw mill, and before very I• happened to the hoist at the Le Roi mine *nd examined a number of properties, 
long the hum »f the mill wiU break the I that delayed the worifing of the property He brought down a large number of 
silence of Lemon creek. 1 for about 2* hours. The engineer in samples of ore from various prospects.

Mr. McGregor has been looking over charge of the new hoist Was called away These samples are now on exhibition in 
the Black Prince group, with a view of 1 for a few minutes. In his absence he the Miner office. ...
bonding it for a Chicago syndicate. It directed another engineer, a man who Mr. Moynahan is much pleased with 
will be remembered a short time a&o J. • formerly had charge of the old hoist, to the portioîi of the Big Bend he saw,, but
D. Wallace visited Slocan City, and dur- ■ look , after the hoist, but not to tS6 country still labors under the disad-   From Wednesday's Dally.
ing his stay much of his time was spent anawèr any bells to start until he vantage of inaccessibility. It costs THE RIGHTS OF SETTLERS. -Provincial Constable AVIlson of p„s
with Mr. McGregor discussing various ! returned. These instructions were given a great deal to freight and sup- ---------- Essin^on Arrived down m the’ steamed
propositions. Mr. "Wallace represented as y,e brake was working stiff, being plies into the country. The ores are sil-( Question Considered at a Public Danube yesterday, bringing with, him 
the syndicate. An expert from Chicago néwv The substitute engineer heard a ver-lwd and iron sulpidcs. Some of t^e | . Meeting in Cedar District. two Chinese malefactors who were Sen-
will be sent here to make a thorough tell and concluded he could run the ma- su phides carry copper. A spécimen of ----- ;------ ' fenced to a term oftSeemonth^ tm-
inves ligation of the Black Prince group chine, so he started it up. When the hoist sulphide from the Lakeview is very fine. A public meeting of the settlers whto1 prisoument each bv the* stinendinrv
shortly. If the bond goes through there arrived at the desired, point the brake re- It is as solid as cast metal and runs daim to own certain coal rights to the magistrate at Port Esrimrton for theft
is no fear of the syndicate being disai fused to work and it continued to ascend, ■ about $14 in gold. -' land within the E. &. N. railway belt The two Chinese were this mommy sent
pointed with their property. going nearly to the roof an< tearing out Development work ms progressing verrt was held on Wednesday, Aug. 11, in the to the provincial lail * morning sent

The second payment of $10,000 was a number of timbers. Some of the ore /favorably on the Iron Mask, under the institute, Cedar District, Mr. H. L,
made on the Alpine group, situated on wga dumped down the shaft. No one npanagement of Superintendent Hall. Bates in the chair. After a few brief re-
Lemon creek, a day or two ago. This ' hurt. Sixty-five tons of ore were shipped last marks, the chairman called upon Mr. J.

» property was bonded some time ago for Superintendent Hail says that the dam- week, and that amount Could have been pattefson to address the meeting, which,
$60,000, although at the time of banding age wjn be repaired to-night and the materially increased had it been so de- jje did at great length, speaking of his

very small payment was made,. The force wflj g0 back to work. Inasmuch sired. Mr. Hull is only breaking down trip to Ottawa in 1891 on behalf of the
property was owned by Slocan City boys, ' as the mine had to be stopped for 24 enough ore to pay the expenses of open- settlers anf of communications he has
Heckman Bros, and J. McKinnon. It ii hours, the company will fall behind over ing up the property, and is now endeavor- had since. It was then deemed neces-
very encouraging to the people of Slocan n ^ay’s output. The usual output is 250 ing to push the capacity of the mine. sary by the meeting that a lawyer be ap-
City to see the payment meCin such a ton8 a day. At the time the acc^dept The ore now being taken out is coming pointed to investigate their case* and to
punctual manner. It is needless to say happened only 171 tons had been hoisted, from the west dri£t in the shaft, on the prepare it for submission to the commis-
it is looking well. ô .— -------  original ore body. The main shaft is to sion to he held by Mr. Rothwell in the

The Crown Point claim, situated;on BRUCE MINE IN LUCK. be sunk 100 feet further, and the No. 1 early part 0< nex.t month, Mr. Cane, of
the main Lemon, is a scene of activity, i ™ , jo__i^e handsomest free - ehcft is also to be deepened 50 feet, ; Nanaimo, was appointed to act on their
Men are stripping the ledge, and exten- l miHi ’ oT» yet "seen hi Trail was ex- which will put it 270 feet under the sur-., behalf. The committee on behalf of the
sive preparations are being made to open j^bited to-day from the Bruce mise, for- face.—Rossland Miner. _ settlers is:,. J. Patterson, John Helmer,
up the property thoroughly. • | meriy the Norway, on Lookout Utoun- '■ . ~ ..._„ ; H. L. Bates, Geo. Taylor, Geo. Woo-

The Lucky George, on Lemon creek. The property Is owned by thé SLCKÎAN I.AKL MINUS. bank, J. Frame, J. Morpe*.
has very/ high grade ore, and there is -gruce Q0jd Mining Company, of which This summer upward of 40 claims j The meeting was called to hear the
plenty of it there. \ ' ■ i & Patterson, of Rossland, and -have been located near Vevey. | progress done on behalf of the settlers

There has, been a great deal of talk Hagan of Trail are about the largest Five tons of 300 ounce ore have been af the surrounding districts by the merti- 
lately, about the CameroniSn. It is sit- * ^oldefe. The snecimeps brought taken out of. the Kalispell mine on Ten 'ber,, W. W. B. Mdnnes. H. L. Bates 
uated on the second north fork of Lem- ; ^own- to-dav are^frSm me face of the- Mile ereek. * ' > f. was appointed chairman and J. G. Peth-
on creek^ahOnt a mile add a half up. ; j - g an$*are„ Ach in gold, yhieh "is A car load of machinery has been re-- epich as .secretary of the meeting. After 
Tt is owued :by "an incorporafed company, a visible 4o„the naked eye.. The, -ceiy ei^it the. Galena-;Farm, and is now a few. remarks from the chairman he
The shares Sold readily at-15 cents, ejeh.; i gentiMen'-1- inferested in thfi bcihg eistalied. : v * . j;called on- W.: W. B,'. Mclnnes, M.P., to —A home for old. women has been
It wiH:Kc gold n e*s totbe .hoMers^of:: ” ^ havfl notified of the strike, Tfte Enterprise is sending out six tons ^^esa the meeting. Mr. Mdnnes, qp established on the corner of Blanchard
stock to know that the Csmeroman ' an^ are expected dôwn to-mdtrow to" sêè | per day. The force will soon be increas- _ r|s;ng met with1 a hearty reception. He and Mason streets. When first opened 
100 tons_of pay oie on theAnpip.^ The , ^WOrk already dime."% , ed to 100 men: . . $! , 7 -skid that the meeting had been called to some time ago it was intended that it
trail np_Lemon oreek Will he thev means j The tunhel is now in Ï35 feet, but for The recent shipment to the Nelson consider the coal rights of the settlers; should be only for those of the Roman 
of the Cameroon shipping its ore. j last 20 feet the men have not been smelter from the Farini camp at vevey ' 0f the district. He said he had been con- "Catholic faith, but the charitable ladies 

A general, meeting of the b.oean City gt ny Blast after blast has indi- amounted to five tons. ! sidering the question, and laying the /who are in charge of the home hav»
civic committee was held in the Off the rapidity with which the work I .The Denver Smelting Company has f^cts of thé settlers’ case before the '-since then opened it to any aged and
Fellows hall on Monday evening. e^-j!as t,een pushed during the last few [ bought lots at Rosebery for a 100-ton house at Ottawa, but in the first session deserving old women " without and re- 
prmcipnl object of the meeting was o an(j lead just struck is the sampler, which is expected to be m run- -phthing could be done except obtaining gard as to faith’ or creed. The matron
pass the by-nws governing the organiza- , jt of their efforts. It is about a foot ning order by December. | tie promise that the case would be con- of the home is Madame La Pearl, and
tion; and discussing the means of build- jn width and .g widening rapidly. About The Fidelity, the new bonanza near Jeered. any application for admission should be
in^u 6 yaf.on r°e T bpnngpr r • soo.feet above are two more leads, into Silverton, is showing up in great shape. I I while at Ottawa he had spoken to made to her! Four old ladies are at pre-

^he ■eloot'oo ot sç 00 rus s j a few shots were put, showing The average assays give 150 ounces m himorable members upon the subject and sent being "cared for. and as there are
the .public school act or c * free gold in great quantities. Every silver, and prospecting work is being t^ey recognized, on the face of it, that eight of nine rooms there is accommoda
frict of Siccin Ci y anq piece of. quartz on the dump shows the pushed. Ore worth $33,000 is now said tjL settlers are entitled to the coal, and tipfi for several more. Jt is the intention
hotly contested, t e tw 17 . _ i vellow metal in sufficient quantities to to be in sight.—Slocafi City News. oil the strength of it they are sending ouh. to enlarge the home to 14 rooms, and

rrnr^„nti.fives of assure the owners that they have an ex- _____ . Mr. Rohwell, who will be here in the the mafroi* wilt be glad to hear fromThe^no , MJR tirfldshaw of lient property. The men now at work* SLOGAN CITY. clriy part of next month to act on be- any kindly disused person who wishes
îvxrZui0 .spIisOmii «n ‘«sihesn httv have stopped drifting, and have com- j; q» account of the gradual" Secline of the government in eonnectioju <tto Wntribute anything in the way ‘-off
U «eui in k ’ „ . .. menced jto cross-cvtt to the footwall,t .bar[silver in the nrterkete of the World,"u^th tÿe settlers’ claim. He said that furniture, money or supplies to the
resi etits. e.-i r?when they expect to find even a large® the people of the silvery Slocan are close- ajlarge number has the right to fight for home,
nameu, oy goou jon • deposit of free milling ore. ly watching the daily quotations of that their rights, but they have not the

"F’ATRVTRrW CAMP Ross'and parties are largely interested oOmmodity, and as it has gradually low- gtjrength to act themselves. (Cheers.)
r Aiiv viww many of the claims on Lookout .mono- ,£re4 this last week, all sorts of rumors |

Faurview, Aug. TO.—The crosscut. tajDj an<1 to-day’s strike simply indi- have been flying around about the clos- j 
the tunnel <rf the Tin cates that the properties on which they lng down of several large mines. They
40..fcet ^ difcioises.a fine l^ge 10 |wt have exl>ended money will bring satisfac- are so far, however, entirely without 
Jrlde;, TL19 18 a new **«0«ry torv d-sults with proper development, foundation. The Slocan Star instead of

of $105 per Tbe Sovereign. Debs. Oriental, Red dosing down, as reported, has been in-
ton The ore is very finelooking, show- nS wOrMto^^eStia^ ^ ^ ^

quLto!1^™ Mge to'heAroer to^iri all shown excellent samples of ore. c ’week several interesting Indian

the aO^tomp mil U goii^n a»Vraïid°^ the^Brnçl *It is located conrtruelto force^uet bTek of Folly’s
as m/Lible ^ about half a mile from town. store on Main street. One appears to be

The Smuggler mill is now running dev uneisr Atm a portion of a. human skull, thought to be
and night and under the new manage? ROSSLAND. that of Chief Haukawankamauka, of theml S ^ing spS work. Ev^y com , The’toiniug iada8t^Chilcat tribe, former denizens of this lm 
fidence is now felt in the Smuggler. ln the «WT of ^os8lafd 10 a,914 cality. They are on exhibition in the 

Mr. D. M. McDonald has returned - which’ is eiieouraging_ In^eariy every News office, and attract the attention of 
from Cougar Mountain, bringing with ^ has merrased the value many relic hunter^
him some fine looking samples of quartz, tbe 1 _v • hard and A* *‘eas* tbree <Jur ™ nes sblfo , . .... , . , .
showing free gold from both of his done- A1*11011®11 the rock. 18 hard and ping ore this week, the Meteor, Howard pound has done, to hold its high place in
claims there the Gold Bug and the Gold depth is necessary, work is progressing p.raction and Two Friends. It is also the estimation of the ablest physiciansDollar. Mr.’ N. PiekLd fisc brought in «> that additional shippers are being pleasant to note that several others will _ and of the tens-of thousands of busy men
some fine looking specimens from the added to the list Anther twelve ^ added to the list;before long, notwith- ; anà women whose only means of judging
same place, all showing free gold. , months wül pat this camp far m tne standing th6 heavy transportation is from the actual results in their own 

A big outcropping of the Ôro Fino lea4of a”y goid-prodnemg district in the charges i homes or among their friends. No rein-
ledge has been uncovered 300 feet west if not m the worm. Every day’s experience by the business edy was ever so highly recommended,
of No. 2 shaft. No. 1 shaft is now , ^imea '‘5*9™* men of this city but makes it more evi- befiause no other ev<^ achieved so paany
down 24 feet. - ; work ou the streets is k»yto«„^«Wtoing i'dent that/ the need of this city; being grand vtotoriea over disease and sickness.

Mr. Fleming Robinson brought in a te do witF.it, ^ospcctors and mmers , mad^ a aub-port of entry is growing. No f For feeding exhausted nerves, building 
lot of fine reek from- the Empress group, who. have been out mj:he nms are ce- j dèlav should be allowed in taking meas- up |thé strength of the body, giving a
which adjoins the' Oro Fino. The rock talrnmg tu tewn- "rices of mm ï pr 1 ureg t0 this end.—Slocan City News. natural and healthy appetite, and as a
was literally spattered with gold and ga- Perty, a^° 1£ore reasoname I ------------ promote> of refreshing sleep, Paine’s
lena. Some of the gold is embedded in fban last and consequent y .? ARROW LAKE DIVISION. Célery Compound stands to-day without
the galena, making a mosff beautiful 8ala11 ljt’e,re8*? W1 i8<imn-r^vemcnt — F. J. Fauquier, mining recorder of the an equal in the world,
specimen. This rock was shipped1 to J. * ,add -®, genera pr ; Arrow Lake mining division, reports Mrs. Garland, 675 Crawford St., To-
R. Seymour, of Vancouver. The rock ; 1fo®sland Record. ' . that on Macdonald creek, on the Arrow- ronto, gives her experience with the
was taken from two places on the ledge, ' . nf their office ! Head slope, eighteen locations were made world’s best medicine as follows:
which has been uncovered four places in Lag. r0?k m,£:!e nn SulHvan 1 la8t week, and the assays from these j .“"jour Paine’s Celery ""'Compound ; has
a distance of 700 feet. The ledge shows At ® rr?m 1 nnsslstid The claims rjm, very high in gold and copper, most wonderfully improved my health,
from 8 to 12 feet in width. j cr^k’.^ " fn l^sh^t 9x8 with a little silver. Alex. Mc^ane has Before using it my appetite was poor-

Mr. Fred1 Gwafkin has returned from Tf“ mnkfôr a- distance of 10 made several good strikes there. Three ! almost gone; I was also weak and debili-
a prospecting trip up the Tulemeen and • Everv ounce of rock of these claims, belonging to Alex. Mc- ta tod, and suffered from pains in the —The steamer Danube sails to-morrow
report* some good looking quartz ledges t!ten from thL shaft B rtronghr min- U»ne and Byron Burton, were bonded h6a£ evening for Dyca aud Skagway via.Van-
carryhig gold andjfalena hr thtft part of erai;zed The vein in this mine is sup- tbe other day for $20,000 to a Scotch j Paine’s Celery Compound does all coûter. She will again be crowded, for 
the Similfcameen river. SisJdto beacontinnationoMh! Hettiv represented by J. G.Devlin. ! that is claimed for it. I have reeom- applications for passage for men, horses

er BeH lode which is five claims away 1 The firtt bridge across Cariboo creek mended it to my friends, and they all and freight, are coming into the C.P.N. 
to the east’ It is expected' that the is D?ar,7 completed, and four miles of spe,,k highly of the results received from Company’s office rapidly! Among those
Skagatee will be developed into a great tbe Cariboo wagon road have been com- it j wish Paine’s Celery Compound the who will go up on the Danube
mine. I Pleted- A force of 25 men are employ- sucoess it so richly deserves.” . are another contingent of five

John Scraffdrd, who has had charge 1 ed- and the-v nre. 2?* °f !_he ! ’------------------------— ^ _ Mounted Police in charge of Inspec-
ditch and also a mammoth wing dam ôf'tlie work on the Royal Gold property, government grant of $4,500. This is be- —The Liberals of South Victoria Elec- tor Stricklwrfd, who will join the 
ana expects to be ready to run the pay ! reports that work is going on in a verv done, on contract^ and the $2,600 tarai district held a meeting last Satui^ steamer îât VancoaTer. Sergt. Raven
dirt through the machine by the first of satisfactory manner, the ore body is subscribed privately will be spent after dsy evening in Colqnitz Hall. There was in the city to-day arranging for the
next week. Since work has been started not increasing in size, but at the same the government fund is exhausted.—Nel- werd representatives from all parts of*, outfit and its shipment north. The dogs
on this ground the whole group has been time the quality taken out is good. Great 80n Tribune. the district, and the organization ,Wa* which,nre to take them and their sup-
sampled and found to contain gold in résulta are looked for na depth Is gain- ■ a)y..'fojjtlfnflÿ*comipleted. the following officers plies , to; Dawson City will arrive in
paying quantities. ed on the ground. The! distance from WHITE GROUSE DISTRICT. ; being dented: President, J...F. Chaud- aliout a week. It is safe to say that the

Work is being pushed ahead on the thé Royal Gold1 company'» "property to P. G. Lidner, the New York metallur- j 1er; (vice-president, J. F. Sluggett; secy- Mounted Police will pass most of the
Pass creek wagon road, twelve men bo- the proposed smelter at Northjtort U not gi8t. returned to Nelson this week after treasurer, David Stevens; executive men who left here before them,
ing now employed on tfee piece between morP than from 6i to 7 miles. gpenting three weeks in the Whl!: I committee, Isaac Sbmers, James Grant, ___
Lime and Pass creek*. It is expected Royal Gold company intends to soon *>! rtv. LÜ s- F* Jones and George Harrison. Mr. "This morning the full court gave
that this work will be completed by the some work o» the Pioneer group, which : Grdn8e mountain district. Like most George ,E. Powell, from Victoria, bring judgment in the case of Madden and
end of next week, when work will be j0ine the boundary, line, and also on wel1 Informed men who have been preeqnt, was called upon! and delivered' Madden vs. the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
continued up Pass creek to Summit the Empire group pn Grouse mountain, through the White Grouse district, Mr. an interesting address upon the qoee- railway. This was an appeal from the
camp. The completion of this road will — RcggJand Miner. :=. ■ Lidner is very favorably itapressed with tlonsl of the day. He was listened to decision of County Court Judge Forin
prove a great benefit to those who have The CLP.R. has mit a force of engi- Its mineral showing, end predicts that with I rapt attention, and at the conclu- ROd a jury, who found that two horses
interests in that section. neers at work surveying for a line! from White Grouse will come to the front ston Wf his remarks was loudly applaud- belonging to ‘the Messrs. Madden had

R. Penrose, essayer of Essex, England; Roftton south, atidfto connect Rossland very rapidly as soon as transportation ed. Messrs..Stevens, T*
««£ mlglftg entoâer1:^ Ha.mp» mine frcfllties. aro secured. There-are several also made short

vS2Sssrs$whai
land to the Okanagan eountiT 4n a tour faM. r to expend .$40 per ton in moving their dresfc whit* was gracefully aeknow-
of Inspection. Their route" will be np the M. 'HeSly. genertil manager of the. ore to the lake. The most promising i ledgM- :!Î.E
Nértii Votk' to Tbw* creék; ttience td Goldin Plain ConjjiJIdated Mining jOom-,' .claims in' the disfrTct so far .are the |
Long lake on thé West" side of thé Kettle pany, ) eaves to-diiy for his home . ln .Storm King,.Golden King, the Sawyer?
river, thence following Rock creek- to Smith’s Falls. Ont. He. has been here claims, including the Kasio, Chicago and
Osoyoos lake and Vernon, thence «round since June 1 ln the interest of frin com-, Annie the George Henry Fisher and 
the main lia» of the C.P.R.: to ReveJ- pany, whose property is situated on„.tbe Qrown of England. The prevailing
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F
way we glided pleas

antly over still waters, with nothing m 
mar our pleasure. The passengers vied 
with each other to make the trip a pleas
ant one, and a more sober, contented 
and happy lot couldn’t be found anv- 
where. Bpt anyone that wouldn't be 
happy on a ship commanded by such a 
whole-souled mail as Capt. Meyers and 
good-natured officers and crew ought 
never to see the golden- valleys of the far- 
off country.

The only kicking that was done on 
board at' all was between one of the 
Skagway Company’s horses and Laritz's 

—Arrangements are being made to . mule, the mule getting his leg broken 
charter the steamer Thistle for a trip the. only time on record that a mule was 
to the Stickeen river, with the men and beaten at his own game. A purse of 
material necessary to build a river $67.50 was colleéted for the unfortun-
steamer, which Mr. F. M. Yorke, the ate owner, and the mule was buried at
well known stevedore, proposes to place sea with all due formality, 
on Teslin lake. A party has already been Passing in and out among the islands 
organized for the expedition, and will, . that dot the coast line, we rame across 
if the arrangements are completed, sail Capt. Foster at one of the canneries, and 
for the scene, fo their labors on the at the Inverness cannery we saw the
Thistle. Mr. Yorke also, intends building only original Johnnie Curthew of British
a saw mill at Teslin lake. Columbia, who entertained us until the

boat left witth many a pleasant smile. 
Johnnie seems enthusiastic over the min
eral resources of that particular section, 
and feels sure that in the near future the 
rush to Skeena will be greater than that 
of *fhe Clondyke.

Reaching Fort Simpson we were greet
ed by Patrick Hickey, of the Caledonia; 
Pat. Craig, formerly of the Wilson 
House, and George Rudge. We made a 
stay hpre of four hours, long enough to 
let the passengers go through the town, 
ring the fire bells and get acquainted 
with some of the natives, and those hav
ing on hand a stock of deer skins, snow- 
shoes, moccasins and paddles found 
many ready and willing customers.

The Hudson Bay Company’s store did 
quite a rushing business in rubber and 
oilcloth coats; their prices being very 
reasonable. We left Fort Simpson at 
midnight, and during the next day we 
were boarded tiy the United States cus
toms officer, Mr. P. A. Smith, a perfect 
gentleman in every respect, who took the 
greatest pleasure in giving us all the in
formation and assistance be possibly 
could. For the benefit of our friends who 
intend coining this way, we may state 
that all goods coming from Victoria 
should toe shipped in bond to destination, 
via Skagway (if going through White 
Pass), and there will be no trouble pass
ing through American soil,.provided no 
packages are broken and no goods used 
while in transit. Enough provisions can 
be brought along separate to serve for 
the time. Goods are being packed over 
the Sthhmit. No quantity of intoxicating 
liquors wili be allowed to land, save per- 
haps'a little for medicinal purposes. The 
wharf and "approach will soon be finish
ed. The trail over White Pass is in fair 
condition, plenty of timber can be had at 
tlfe lake to whipsaw for boats, and at 
the White Horse rhpids experienced men 
can had to run the boats through, 
partly loaded, and there seems no trouble 
to reach the gold fields.

From a letter received from M. J. ton- 
lin it would appear that the parti 
Which hgi is a member are making g°'u 
progress. They have gpt over the most 
dahgerous part of the route, that i-« 
where the. rivers have to be forded. - 
number of horses with their packs no 
been lost by being swept down t " 
river., George Gilbert saved the life u 
a man who had fallen from a log m 1 
the stream where Fowler was drow nu • 
the crowd at Skagway and along ti
trai! are! jolly and good natured, J 
they will stand no lawlessness. A g ^ 
many men. are doing their own pac* ^ 
carrying from 50 to 150 pounds. - 
trail is in a terrible condition.,he sa>- 
Hugh Petticrew is the “boss Pa< 
and Jack Byrnes makes an exco

I

—E. Jeeves, J. Cantrell and James 
Eccles, three young men who went out 
hunting on Sunday at Colwood, and who 
were found in unlawful possession of 
some blue grouse by the provincial police, 
were each fined $5 in the provincial, po
lice court this morning. Magistrate 
Macrae warned them that anyone else 
found guilty of an infraction of the 
game act would not get off so easily.
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PÎpm Thursday’s Dally.
—The farmers in the Fraser valley 

and other parts of the province have 
been unable to secure men to bale their 
hay, the laborers having taken to fishing 
on the Fraser river.The Highest Position

r ■ • •

In tye Dominion of Canada. —Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated at the 
fanerai of the late Mrs. Seeley, which 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
résidence of her daughter, Mrs. Morse, 
proceeding to the Reformed Episcopal 
church, and thence to the cemetery. A 
large number of sympathizing friends 
were present.

j. —A large number of friends of Mr.
j and Mrs. John S. Bowker attended the 

funeral of their eldest son, which took 
place yesterday afternoon. The coffin 
was hidden beneath the floral offerings 
which sympathizing friends had) sent. 
Rev. Canon Paddon conducted- the burial 
services, both at the house and at the 
graveside.

-'—Rev. P. C. L. Harris last evening 
performed the ceremony at .the residence 
of Mr. W. H. Coates. .Chatham; street, 
which made Mir, H. H. Davis and Miss 
Susie Fisher, of Vancouver, man and 
wife. The bride, who. wore a beautiful 
costume of fawn poplin, with eh off on 
trimmings, was attended by the Misses 
Kate McDonald and Myrtle Coates, who 
were very prettily attired in pink and 
white. The groom was supported by 
Mr. W. L. Coates. Among the many 
handsome presents was a clock presented 
tor Mizpah Rebekab Lodge, of Vancou
ver, of which the bride is a prominent 
member.

ma-
!

Paine’s Celery Compound the 
Popular Medicine With the 

People and Medical 
Profession.1 ;

Only a truly great and effective remedy 
coild continue, as Paine’s Celery Com-

' :

,

cook. . , , v-
A letter was also received from 

Rendall of the city party, which reeom 
the same facts, and adds that Har _ 
of this city, lost half of his provtM< 
by beînÿ washed down the stream.

*
GRAND FORKS.

W. C. McDougall, who is putting in c 
gold saving plant on the Eighteen Karat 
placer group, has completed a 600 foot

a

heart hop*

Raised In an Inetant After the Use of nr. 
Agoew*» Cure for the Heart—A Pot*111 
Liquid Remedy—And No Case Too 
Aeate for Immediate Relief and 1 'r"!:

tain Cure. ..
“For fifteen years I was a great suffi 

er from heart disease. All this whi J 
-was in the hands of one of our best F • 
eiciana, for whom the only enf0”r' ' 
ment that I could obtain was that I ' I 
liable to drop off at any moment. 1 
many times read of cures made to* 
Agnew’s' Cure for the Heart. Was

the decision of the lower court, the well a* Ihad ever felt. Mrs. j
judgment of Mr. Justice MeCrrigbt be- Jame*- 7f art2“" . and Ha"
ing concurred in by Justices Witikem u ^ «He by Dean & Hlecocks and 

in land McCoii. -V ■* Qr,
I i-;ri vOL)

Pr-

amix and. Jones 
giaddress-

l

é
-A; patent has been granit ed by the 

United States government to Mr. Justin 
Gilbert, of this city, for hie wooden bi
cycle trame.
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PROVINCIAL
Nelson’s Water Supply 

Officials of Provincial 
Health on a To

. A Large Wheat Crop i 
' v Valley—News Note:

Many Points.

The Efforts of Stevesta 
to Set Up Housekeepi 

Supported.

•'The Great Run of Salmi 
Tin on Hand Used 

Making Cans,

(From Onr Own Correspol 
Steveston, Aug. 16.—Yestl 

noon while the streets were I 
man named James Jerry, I 
was passing along in compal 
other and suddenly droppa 
ground. His companion had 
a cigarette to smoke and hel 
act of taking a match from hi 
light it when he fell. Immj 
tion was taken to try to restd 
it was soon found that the! 
ceased to act and that tbs 

•dead. An inquest will be l| 
The deceased is said to have 1 
shoreman m Victoria.

A crazy Chinaman named] 
was sent np from here to the 
Saturday. He was kept fori 
in custody here in the hope ol 

-ery, but he showed no signa 
ment.

Evangelist Meikle, of Vand 
here on Saturday evening al 
yesterday ^conducting evangel 

tings. The meetings were lard 
ed and a deep impression wa 
many present.

A large excursion party cal 
: yesetnlay by the Joan from 1 
All were very orderly and had 
portunity to look around tha 
and to see them—idle.

Fish are still running in lard 
and the work of packing is 
gently prosecuted, but the 
preaching—of the supply of j 
evident from the catches bed 
ed that a large quantity could 
been packed before the close ti 
but the want of tin is an i 
barrier. Some nave a small ti 

•on hand and the can company 
. ing up what tin they have, 1 
tempt to supply all the eannen 
stage is impossible, as their d 
city’is very large. It is not yd 
to give the total pack in any m 
neries. It is estimated that tn 
Georgia will head the list with 
close on 60,000 eases. The Phi 
Britannia canneries will have! 

OOO to 35,000 each and a nu 
otheçs will run as high as 30,< 
smallest pack in this place wi 
of the New Colonial Cannery, i 
be 35,000 cases. This is no ms 
and the men there are credited 
ing done exceedingly good worl 
way.

The fleet of boats out last nia 
large as ever and there was | 
eagerness as ever to have the a 
water sharp on time. A large ri 
the boats went a long way uprl 
in the hope presumably of bein 
intercept the salmon that had 1 
tucate enough to get the benei 
close time at the mouth of the j 

The men of experience are nc 
ning to size up the situation i 
ions are being freely given a 
reasons for the great abundand 
and tite length and steadiness of 
There are those who are wilUaj 
some credit to the hatcheiy. 
larger number appear to thins 
forms but a small element in j 
A comparatively small run of fis 
ing to a suitable spawn-bed will 
enormously large quantity of sd 
there is overcrowding at the spa 
there will be a consequent destri 
spawn and loss instead of benef 
claimed therefore that so long » 
Is carried on in a legitimate w 
so that a fair moiety of the fish 

•cape the results will be highly W 
and the regular spawn-beds will 
more and more fruitful. It is si 
that the time may come when t 
feeding may be necessary at the 

"beds for the young fish, and it j 
that something might be done to 
"these beds from the raids of th 
"kinds of fish that live in luxury oi 
salmon while they can be got. .Ti 
that protection can be afforded is 
1er for experts to lay.

While these ' suggestions are 
made all seem agreed that the i 
hatcheries should be continued i 
tended, and that it w.iuld be par 
ly useful if an earlier species of 
-could be propagated to enable tl 
hery work to Be started much ea 
the season.

Two cates under the Medical 
fions Act are to come up in thi 
here this afternoon. One is agi 
young doctor from the east who 
siding here at present, and the « 
a8*io»t a Jap “doctor" named Soj 
magistrate is still kept busy will 

different kinds. The chief su 
fa the form of the “drunk. 

■jStovéètou, Aug, 17.—The <le
tithe Steveston Citizens’ A 

teSkâgeiiv piet the members of th< 
afternoon. ' Councillor Ki 

f^jjfrfeideaL TBsy were able 
W^1oet »ll the electors except a 
”8ned the petition and that the c 
J«e practically uunnunous in its

of the large property owner 
et * distance and their signatun
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PROVINCIAL NEWS not as yot actually been, got, but the time ago from Toronto, and has since 
committee had practical assurances of carried on a confectionery business Oh 
enough to give the necessary majority in , Granville street.
value. In these circumstances the dele- ! A water works test was made yester- 
gatee urged the council to support the J day afternoon at Westminster avenue 
action <* the citizens in the matter and to try the new feeder. The firemen of 
to pass a resolution of affirmation as No. 1 hall laid vOO feet of hose in eight 
called for by the statutes and to come seconds, 
to an understanding with them as to ap- each 100 feet, and the pressure was 
portionmont of the liabilities that com- maintained at 90 pounds.
municution may at once Ije made to .the ___
creditors for the assent. After délibéra- ^ NEW WESTMINSTER, 
tion the council resolved that they would The Colo nbian, referring to the sen sa - 
not do anything in the matter till. the tion caused by the capture of a 420 
petition is signed by a majorly in value jWumd sturgeon in the Shannon river,
of the registered 'owners. As they do , Ireland, says: “Our Oldl Country friends
not meet again till after'1st of Septcm- may think that was an extraordinarily 
her, when the petition has to he in the large fish, but if they should see some of 
hands of the government, the citizens are ! the sturgeon. landed here they would 
left to fight their own battle, and they open' thea> eyes pretty wide. Several 
are united enough to do it. The reasons large ones have been caught in the 
which make the council so unwilling to Fraser, one ov^r 1,800 pounds being re
part with the area in question are the ported. The largest of which any au-
vgry reasons why the citizens desire to j thcntic record has been kept was
be free. They consider that they have J weighing 1,387 pounds, which 
too long and too largely contributed to j caught opposite this cSty in the early 
the general revenue of, a municipality j days by one of W. H. Vianen’s fisher- 
that does practically nothing for the ; men. Governor Seymour anti others 
well being of the place in the form of were at the wharf when it was landed 
oublie works from the boat, and they sent it to Vic-

It is reported here to-night that the toria, where it created quite a furore 
Rithet in going up river this morning Soon after this one weighing 1,200 
again ran into a fishing boat and that BPnnds was caught, and a year or two 
the Jap fishermen were drowned. No ago one weighing 1,100 pounds was 
information has been received at the po- taken up to the exhibition grounds dur- 
lice station and the hope is now being ™F~the fair. Only this week several 
lice suiLiuu a _ri( incorrect 000 pounders have been caught, while 
cherished that the report is mco c from ^ nds down is a daily occur-

Qnite a “.^rc°V™w^nd from rence. The sturgeon fishery isno small 
here for their honf ^ contributor to the fish wealth of the
this time forward leave-takings will oe Praær.

the same ground this yean Inspector added, the total value "is now, of course, 
Wolley expressed the opinion' that the much greater, 
sanitary condition of the City of ■ Nelson 

much improved !
He recommended Rossland, Aug. 17.—Customs Officer 

the abatement of certain nuisances Allen Forrester, who was suspended to- 
«MCh -w.£rc alr!fdy recclvmg fht attenr day hy Sub-Collector B. R. Macdonald, 

» or the sqnttary officer of the muni- has pre(erred charges against mm of 
wiml council. Dr. Duncan accompanied misappropriating government funds. He 
waT, totbe sourc® of. alleges that Macdonald collected exces-
afte apply for the new system this give duties and pocketed the proceeds.

wS SXSL* ass-
tenders, for the construction of the new 
jail in this city requires some explana
tion on the part of the officials. There 
were several tenders received for the 
work. Among them was one from a lo
cal firm. The tenderers were to furnish . ____ . .. . .
a bondi in the sum of $2,000 for the due : and an'
performance of the contract. This was ?th” me5t™g be, held Friday even-

soon as frost sets in ,rock work will be 
commenced in earnest ,aud bridging will 
bd pursued Vigorously from both sides of. 
the mountains. Eight parties are locat
ing and revising the line west of the 
summit. Grading will be finished well 
up to thé summit by the first of Decem
ber, and by that time the line will be in 
running order to Crow’s Nest Lake. 
When completed the line will be probably 
the lightest .on record though the "moun
tains. Thé maxhpum grade is one per 
cent and the maximum curvature six 
degrees. It is expected that for rapidity, 
and amount of construction the work will 
be a record breaker.

GEOLOGY OF THE OLONDYKE. 
_______

Prof. G. F. Wright, of Oberlin College, 
Gives His Views.

had ROSSLAND.been very 
since his last visit.

Nelson's Water Supply Improved-
Officials of Provincial Board of

Health on a Tonr.
Five streams were thrown,

A ^eT^Note^lîiT8*"1

Many Points.
dicate him. - ,

I'-1 “A* howling success,” in the1 vocabh- 
iary of the street arab, was .the meeting 
at Dominion hall Sunday evening, held 
for the purpose of ofganizing a Rossland 
Knights of Labor branch. Forty mem-

of Steveston's CitizensThe Efforts
to Set Up Housekeeping Not 

Supported.
— or me conrraci. mis was T

done by the local firm referred, to. When ^ ad la9tal1 offioe™- W. J.
the tenders were opened it was found talker, tbe Î511 k°own organizer, will 
that the local firm’s tender was the low- , ** Present The place of meeting has 

ui rnereaa or a warning tne con- oot ch,osen b“t through the
the lands and works department iJtecoM * columns it will be announced 
Uti*J • -yr - rx-■■ **- m • -------- -----“— y men

%

I“Little is known about the geology of 
the Yukon river,’’ writes Professor 
Wright, “where the Clondyke mines 
have been found. Being placer mines, 
the gold may have1 been transported 
many miles. The means of transporta
tion are both glaciers and rivers. The 
Clondyke region is on the north side of 
the St. Elias Alps.
completely covered with glacial ice. The 
glaciers flowed both north and south ' 
from the summits. Dawson and Profes
sor Russell tooth report well-defined ter
minal moraines across the upper Yukon 
valley. The source of the Clondykp 
gold, therefore, is from the south.

“Placer mines originate in the disin
tegration of gold-bearing quartz veins, or 
mass .like that at Juneau. Under sub
aerial agencies these become dissolved. 
Then the glaciers transport the material 
as far as they go, when the floods of 
water carry it on still further. Gold, 
being heavier than the other materials 
associated with it, lodges in the crevasses 
or in the rough places at the bottom of 
the streams. So to speak, nature has 
stamped and ’Spanned” the gravel first 
and prepared the way for man to finish 
the work. The" amount of gold found 
in the placer mines is evidence not so 
much, perhaps, of a very rich vein as of 
the disintegration of a very large vein.

“The ‘mother lode’ has been looked for 
in vain in California, and perhaps will be 
so in Alaska, But it exists somewhere 
up t^e streams on which the placer mines 
am foupd. The discovery of gold in gla
cial deposits far away from its native 
place is familiar to American geologists.

“I have encountered placer mines in 
glacial deposits near- Aurora in south- - 

-eastern Indiana; in Adams county in 
southern Ohio, and near Titusville, In 
western Pennsylvania, where I see 
there is a new excitement. But in all 
these
several hundred miles by glacial ice 
from Canada or the region about Lake 
Superior. These gold mines were near 
the edge of the glacial region, where 
there had been much assorting action of 

. both ice arid water.
“It is evident, however, that in Al

aska the transportation of the çold has 
not gone so far. The difficulties of the 
transportation into the Clondyke region 

the shortness of th 
tinue to be gyeat drtr* 
the mines. The pass north of Chileoot 
is seven thousand feet above sea level 
arid but a few miles back from the 
oeeap. There is no possibility of a road 
oyerait, l But from Taku Inlet,vSai, 
Juneau, readier accès? can bç had. ~ This 
route was followed by Schwatka 
and Mr. Hayes, of the United States 
Geological Survey, a few years ago, and 
has been partially surveyed with refer
ence -to a railway line, and reported to 
tie available. The only other way is by 
river, which is open to navigation only a 
short time each year and lies a great way 
round. ■

one
was

est, ibut Instead" of awarding the 
tract il __jj __
maintained that the eoMraePwas~too ' 80011 enough to give all working 
k>w, and that instead of a bond for $2,- p,enty of time to Attend.—Rossland 
000 the tenderers would have to deposit Record, 
a certified check with the department for 
that amount. This firm will no doubt 
be. able to comply with the new cqp6» 
dirions imposed by the department, but 
they will continue to think that there 
war an attempt on the part of the de
partment t> jockey them put of the 
-tract.—Nelson Tribune.

Great Bun of Salmon—All the 
Tin on Hand Used Up in 

Making Cans.

The

A SHELL BURST.
Alaska was never

(From Our Own Correspondent.) And He Thought the Bnzslng in His 
Head Was Cat s td by If — Dr. Agneir’s 
Catarrhal Powder Undeceives Him 
and Cores a Case of Chronic Catarrh 
of Thirty Years’ Standing.

IN OKANAGAN-VALLEY. . , , . . _

a, m

: 'sa/vK1asr-oisilarge number of spectators to a blaze on ghort^f a tor to^he acr^l^ hnah^^ ' <**r and my catarrh has entirely left 
Newcastle Town site, below Mr. Wm. a^thi? The noises in my head: have ateo
Hoggan s store. Alex. Smith, the télé- ]arge ,dey w tnow* of an 80 acre eea8ed- I* 18 a great medicine, so easyr^ctiZTto fi ^ TraT’ T !hî üeM in this ILrict, on the farm M? ! and' Pk?9aBt to a»£- °» hesi-
reflection of the fire m the sky about 1 a. L Fortune near Enderbv which Nation in recoanmernKsg it as a quack
o clock and immediately gave the alarm. yield^ an average of 6° bushels to the : anti certain cure for catarrh in its most
Mr. W. Troune, the night Watchman, ame S^me ™ a^o a fieM of H acl« ' actlto fon»’" J- C- Taylor, 210 N.
also saw the blaze and sent in a tele- ;Q Spallomch^n wlnt neariy TO bush- ave^ Jrénto^ N J
phone alarm, which, however, had been els t0 the aero, and) instances of this na- 1 „ ^ by 1)0811 & Hiscocks and Halt
antic'pated. as above mentioned Mr. G. ture couM be muWplied to any extent. : & °°"
E T. Pittendngh was the first person where can there be found a more fa-

, at the scene of the blaze, and when he vdred land? Remember that these Crops VICTORIA MARKETS,
ment The body found up the river has not arrived the^small one-room frame dwell- are taken without the assistance of for- „ . „ . ~—~ ,

Evangelist Meikle of Vancouver, was yet been Identified. On Saturday the mg, formerly occupé by A Cassidy & tilizers of any kind, while in the east the Retail Quotations for Farmers* Produce 
Evangelist Jleikle, or vancouver w yet oe resulted, in a verdict Oo. as a lumber office, and lately the comparatively small average is obtained Carefully Corrected,

here on Saturday evening and all day ^^ Xwning. If, as is still sur- home of two fishermen wns in flames, oniy" after expending large sums id eh- —— t
yesterday .conducting evangelistic meet- this was the body of the man and the cabin next to it had caught fire. ■ robing the- lahdi by means of natural _ . Victoria, ^.ugust 19th.
ings The meetings were largely attend- rphomnsen whose boat was run into by Mr. Pittendngh immediately made 'his f)r . artificial, manures. Mr. Donald •' The employees of the local) grocers,
ed and a deep impression was made on the St, it woulAAurtiy have been way intri the cabin and op s^fching th^ Griham- M.P.P., informs us that for and m/acb everyone else engaged in the

weU to Tmve gone a trttfe Uifth'er afield rooms fbund Thos. Turnbull, who is well 20 years he .has kept a record of his outfitting, business, are Working'almost
many present- for evidence before closing the inquest. known in, police circles, having just fin-- crops, ahd he finds that, taking the good i1 day a^1 niKht »t present, for a great,

A large excursion party came ro We jv q m Doçkrill, barrister, ap- ished a term in the provincial jail, asleep years with the bad, his large farm has I deal of business is being done in that'
yesetrday by the Joan from Vancouver. | • before the magistrate this after- in one of them. He succeeded in waking returned an average yield of 30 bushels ‘ ,ine- Miners are daily arriving on their
All were very orderly and had a good op- j noon prosecute in a charge against him and got him out of the house just in to the acre. . If these figures can. be hon- | was to the Clondyke gold fields, and
nortunity to look around the cannerie* Dr, Wallis here for a breach of the time. ? estly beaten in any pari of the world nearly all of them—much- to their own

Medical professions Act. After hear- By the time the department arrived we would like to hear of 4t.—Vernon advantage—have learned that Victoria is 
,l" ing the evidence the magistrate dismiss- iftie cabin was gone, but by their efforts News. . | the place to outfit for the Clondykq.

ed the case. It is not for a humble re- Hr. Hoggan’s stable, which adjoined, t ---------- • , Those who have gone before have warn-
porte- to undertake to advise the learn- was saved, with about $50 damage to the PORT SIMPSON. Jeff those who are daily rotning in that

gently prosecuted, but the end is ap- JJd n^embers of the medical profession roof and wall, which loss is fully cover- p . o:mnaon i-i _nnr was fotty to be hoodwinked by the
nroaching—of the supply of tin. It is how they should treat their brethren. It ied by insurance. The departin«it also aom^what ,-"el ’ no=" as th natives8 are f SoUBd merchnnts' and compelled to 
evident from the catches being obtain- rdoes seem hard and not a Httte rnikmd' saved the smoke house recently bnUt by loflock'n’ fromthed^t paffla dut-T of 35 per cent" oa all their

^ ... , treatment to accord1 a young doctor with the fishermen adjoining their cottage. „„ _n_.ua outfits, so, in consequence, merchants are
ed that a large quantity could still a H cred!enitiais from another province The cause of the fire is unknown, but rasoberrv social was viven TMter- bu8-T- In tbe meat market the butcher^
been packed before the close time begins, and a good personal character, and who ^ the fishermen went off to the Light- , . „ (VothariraVR nJtnrrr w Ttev" also very busy- but no change has
but the want of tin is an insuperable .has a wife and child depending upon bouse island earlier in the evening, leav-' v, L and" Mrg gtenhenson in order that of late taken place in the price of meat, 
barrier. Some nave a small 'supply still him, to subject him to such a prosecu- ing a are burning, it is supposed that £h" n h j ^ M Hapdj_e saving, perhaps, in veal, which has de 
on hand and the can company are work- tion’even with clear proof, if there wa? the budding: caught: from this. Nothing-^X^^aS wRh the^ ,80^hat- . Flo”rJ8 sti“ ad"
in- „„ what tin thev have 'but to at- no persistency after warning; but it is wa8 sayed from dither of the buildings, hero. vhneing m price, owing to the great de-

8 l\ w ' „ ‘ worse still to prosecute where,the evt-a and e double-barreled shotgun m the ? The H. B. Co’s steamer Caledonia mand ln the wheat export trade, which
tempt to supply all.the canneries at this deRce is not perfectly dear. . ' fisherman’s cottage went off during the arrived here on the 5th inst after m»k- 80em8 to be still:increasing. Fruits are
stage is impossible, as their ffailyj capa- The case against the: Japanese^dodgr blazed iiing her last trip on tho Skêéna for this- <lkated “-before, and new fruits «ré be-
city is very large. It is not fet pbssiole ' has not yet been heard. < The two buildings burnf are the prop-' sea8da The passengers for here were offered for sale which arrived by tbe
to giVe the total pack in any of the can- j The first ship of the salmon fleet let ̂  of Hr. Andrew Haslam and are ^Hisses E Laurence, E Stephenson S ,ast d$rect Reamer from San Francisco

It is estimated that the Gulf of now in port here. The Kehrweider valued at about $750. They are insiued j (Alexander, M. Alexander, H. O’Nelli The ’prices as quoted at present are:
Bremen, is lying at the Phoenix Whart -n the London & Lancashire for $500, an(| Hessrs. H. C. Kendall, P. and A. Wheat, per ton .....

. eaAOA , ready to take a cargo as soon a* it fe jtÜr. Wi K. Leighton, agent.—Free Press. Hankin, W. P. Oegg, Rose and George Barley, per ton............
close on 60,000 cases. The Phoenix and ready for her. Box packing will now be ----------  - ^wo mining engineers and some Indkns’ Middlings, per ton.. .
Britannia canneries wDl have from SO,- the order of the day m those canneries NELSON. Mrs. Boneer and daughter accompanied Bran, per ton............ ,

of ' that have complet^ their pack^ N'ei'shiî", Aug. 17.-R. Ferguson has ‘‘the captain on- his trips this season. Ground feed, per ton.
otheçs will run as high as 30,000. The 1 Tbe grain harvent hwe been botltid over for trial on the charge Yesterday morning the cannery tugs Corn, whole. >JL. ....
smallest pack in this place will be that cvtnol&iJls of a scarcity of hands of criiniiaàlïy assarilting 9 yeUT^ff Mary Nora and Fiorerieo entered With twen- .Corn, crocked.^. .. .

r n, , Tl-  p, , ^n, compi;aiiuts ot a c y rimvided MusldnlrK As hé rested Chief of Po- ty-onevandi nine canoes, ..respectively, in Oafnioal..per 10 pounds.............
of the New Colonial Cannery, which will |or the Work, but this will be provided u at the .time of his ar- tow. -w , (Or.-or N.-W.>................ 3c.
be 15,000 cases. This is no mean figure, lor ^ “fu tWrouJbTderir^ rest, Té WSk on that ch£* éentencedj The Princess Louise called to ^T®oUed^ oa^> <»• * £•> 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
and the men there are credited with hav- , and nrodneing by Hà^istràtê Çireaké to one month *V%n» morning on her way to Naas river New potatoes, per lb.
ing done exceedingly good work in every *or h iif Tt j« rather hot' hard labor in the" Sesnioops gaol. and landed1 some half dozen: whites, in- Cabbage ........... , • •• •
way. j ? VeZm^H those Lgag^ to the Alice' Willis, who Vtes shot tost Thurs- duffing L. Boneer. Rev. Hr. and Mrs. Cauliflower, per head.

The fleet of boats out last night was as day evening by Swÿney, .who then cmb- Kean andi about 250 Indians, most of àoz. ,
large as ever and there was as> muçji e w * - mitted! suicide, is in; a critfcsljddnditioriL whiotd are Hydahs. ^*1» baled, per too. • «
eagerness as ever td have the nets in the > i VANCOUVER. The owners of the Geld? 'fifr, on Toad -------- Strew,« per bale..............
water sharp on time. A large numtjpr of I Vancouver Aug 17.__Barker to-day Mountain, have uncovered feet of GRBIdN^VOOD INCORPORATED: Onions, per lb.................
the boats went long way up the river b<ÿat the pr(;vinciai century record, cov- fl^liUi.W ore ,0ft ^ ' ^ * t> v ’ Greenf<wd’ 14,-The official doc- *# #
in the hope presumably of being able to „irL i(M)PmUes in 8 hours and 10 min- When it was learned to-day that Paul. . uments in connection with the incorpor- 
intercept the stimon that had teen for- The actual riding time was 7 -Johnson, superintendent çf.^he mih ation o^ Greenwood as a city municipal-
Innate enough to get the benefit of the hours and 49 minutes. Mines smelter, had resigned his position . f ity under and subject to the provisions of nüüfT8’ ° " seedlings
olose time at the mouth of the river. [ Yesterday Joseph Bradshaw was as- to, take a naore lucrative one wi* tlie.^ fthe Hunidpaifties Incorporation Act, Sr?pc* ’ .‘"' *

The men OÏ experience are now begin- gay1te(i viciously by F. W. Fessier. Guggenheuns at Atmas, Oalwlpas^ Mexi-j, M96, and of thé Speédy Ineorpdration of S”?*0®* * V. 
ning to size up the situation and «pin. Bradshaw’s leg was broken by a kick ' <”• his friends were gently_|Jipnsed,; .Towns Act, 189f, have,.after a very long pi^ * '" " " 
ions are being freely given as to the and he otherwise maltreated. He to or appeared to be, for it m ?q^d tho deaLi ^lay^at Victoria, at length been receiv-
r. asons for the great abundance of fish ^ the hospital.....  has beep..op .^ptoe time.. Mt. Johnson , €â here, and to-day the provincial ex- ......... ..
and tife-length- and steadiness of. the run. : a sport,*# that two^apaiae«e-fi«ht: leaves as ^oon a» '.eciitiye councü order, proclaiming Green,
fhere are rthose who are'willing, to give «rmen wece°.ron into by the steamer pointed. It is said it will be Mr. Robert a city municipality, to be known pljo”0»8 T........... ...... ftriHUK

Isome credit to the hatcheiy. but tlje Rithet during a fog on the river yed- Headley, of this city. . .... hyr.the flame and style of the corporation ' iwh* iUr Vis*’25e’to 30c
larger number appear to think that it terday, and one of them, was drowned. Everything is moving smoothly at the of the city of Greenwood, is published in i ^
forms but a small element in the case. ] There is considerable development go- smelter. The reverberatory furnace will thejocal newspaper. .............
A comparatively small run of fish on get- jng on "at Shoal Bay,just tiow and a be shut dowp for a day or tjv.o to make The order sets forth the boundaries of pntt ’ kum» Vwemerr *iwr lb 
ing to a suitable spawn-bed Will leave an ’ number of mining camps are being sup- a few repairs, probably on Monday. The that portion of Osoyoos Division of Yale ’ v,aeh ’
enormously large quantity of spawn. If pfieti from Vancouver. now idle furnace No. 1 will be converted . District, , which, is to constitute the city, p, ...............
there is overcrowding at the spawn-beds' The German! ship Kehreweider, has into a lead furnace, which will open a the approximate area of which is stated m . . ’ noilCnmiii................
there will be a consequent destruction of arrived in the Fraser river to load sal- new field for ore buyers, a8tbe SlQcan to'be 640 acres. The council of the new tt-„ ’ . ‘AL' iw" "
spawn and loss instead of benefit, ilt is mon. ores can be treated. , . city,municipality is to consist of six ;ah ner Mb.
claimed therefore that so long as fishing The city council have requested the new smelter turned out the best day s, dermen and a mayor. The nomination Bacon AmertchiL ner É
is carried on in a legitimate way and tram company to put fenders on their Work, 496,000 pounds of ore being smelt- for the first election of "a mayor and Bacon* Allied ner lb
so that a fair moiety of the fish will es- cars. ■ ed, 39,500 pounds of lime rock and 34 counci, ls to be on Saturday, August 21, BaS kudSn- lb.
cape the results will lie highly beneficial, The British ship Ravenscraig, from tons of coke. Add to this 194 tons o and the polling, if any, on Saturday, Bacon CanadiaU nsr lb.. ...14c. to 10c.
end the regular spawn-beds will become Salverry Bay, Peru, is unloading sugar refining stog, and 25 tons or blast furnace August 28-. Mr. Robert Wood is to be Shoulders.. . „  14a
more and more fruitful. It is suggested at the refinery. stog, and a total of 32114 tons were; tetutning. officer. The,rfirst meeting of'" ”. .. ... ,...12%c. to 18c.
that the time may come when artificial A number of OhHiane ate' arriving in smelted. In all 22 caT loads, worn l the council must be" held on Saturday, Sides beef, per lb:-. ....8c. to 9c.
feeding may be necessary at the spawn / Vancouver from Iquiqui. F. W. VarsWy being pushed on the extensive'traegag^ September 4- * Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. to lhv.
beds for 1he young fish, and it is urged and Cc East are the advance guard, facilities, and additional buildings w Much interest is already being evinced Veal......... .. ...
that something might be done to protect These gentlemen say that some fourteen soon be commenced. in the forthcoming election, and the quai- Mutton, per pound..
these beds from the raids of the other others are coming to the province. Mr. An imporovemenj was made i ifications of citizens eligible for election Mutton, whole,. ...... .. .•.•.•.8c. to 9c.
kinds of fish that live in luxury on young East formerly acted as engineer for a water system of the city tnis y as aldermen are being freely canvassed Pork, rides, fresh, irir lh. ................8jc.
salmon while they can be got. Just how' large nitrate company. Mr. Varsbr was diverting two srnal streams into and di8Cugged There appears to be a Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to S1.60
that protection can be afforded is a mat- connected! in a wholesale way with this present reservoir. This nas naa tne e general feeling that Mr. Robert Wood,,
ter for experts to lay. industry. In years gone by the nitrate feet of very greatly increasing tne sup- who ig the ..father of Greenwood,’? he

While these'suggestkms are freely trade of Chili was enormotie, but it has, ply of water, but it has also interfered, having started the town, and since ma-
now fatten off to such an extent as to with the supply of water of certain rMi terially aided in building it tip, should be

•dente m, the Hoover^ addition. + Th^e ^ fim mayor In caee> however, his 
people itffl be given t gh having been appointed ^turning officer
such water as they „lk for the election khoiild ptote à bar'tb his Mr. R. B. Van Home, son of Sir WU-
seiwoir. 'They may^ be uge._ ^ election as mayor, the attorney-general liam Van Home, reached Winnipeg on 
a few ^UT?lonûr-^hnn ir>prfGrîn« has béen communicated with, so that Thursday from the west, and proceeded
î*d.hltti,W1 flhemL, q™, interfer- some «then resident may be appointed re- to Montreal. Mr. Van Horne has been 
with the cltys flum^ -- ' to the turning officer in Mr! Woods’ stead, and a member of a surveying party locating

S iiT^bttoss^e the obstacle to hi^riection as mayor be the line of the Crow’s Nett Pass rail- 
pohee, and prosecutions will doutrtle be tht^g rem0Ted Fot aldermen two or 'way. He states that the work on the

' asœeMsssîSS. ssassjwp®
for the same purpose but as^ the board tog tbe to**, was about $27,000,^bt as magazines ht Wardner, B. C., and Saito 
cmiM pot towniy regulations upon two additions have since been made, and" Creek, B^C.
Dr. Watt’s ideas without raising a riot, the area of the town is now 16 times as ;ingf; a construction rp^ through ^the 
throughout the interior, the board con- large as it formerly was and many sub-1 moUntatoa to enable implements and sup- 
ridered it wise to send his successor over etantial building improvements have been piles to get Into the mountain camps. As

mSteveston, Aug. 16—Yesterday after- 
while the streets were' fairly busy a 
named James Jerry, a fisherman, 

passing along in company with an-
the

con-noon
man

1was
other and suddenly dropped to
ground. His companion had given him > the order of the day.

cigarette to smoke and he was in the Rev. Jlr. Nicholles and his wife, the
*«-rf*“
«SM “ -ton le Ml. Immed».,!, no-
tion was taken to try to restore him, but Rev Mr gwartout, the Indian mis- 

found that the heart had sionary from Alberni, wUl leave here to
morrow. He is to pay a short visit to 
friends in Chilliwack, and at the end of 
the month he will return to his sphere
of labor. ___

Steveston,- Aug. 16.-The coroner was 
here this afternoon and held am inquest 
on the body of Jerry Castile, who diedi 
suddenly on the street yesterday. After 

the evidence the jury brought 
death from natural

it was soon
ceased to act and that the man was 
dead. An inquest will be held to-day. 
The deceased is said to have been a long

'd

'llshoreman m Victoria.
named Lee Tuck !|A crazy Chinaman

sent np from here to the asylum on viFIwas
Saturday. He was kept for some time 
in custody here in the hope of his recov
ery, but he showed no signs of better-

hearing 
in a verdict of

;
I
Ithe gold has been brought

and to see them—idle.
Fish are still running in large numbers 

and the work of packing is being dili-

■

:

I

ie season will con- 
backs to working

and m
ft

1neries.
Georgia will head the list with a pack of $35 to $37.50 

.. .$28 to $30 

...$20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 
.. .$26 to $30 

. ..$25 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

000 to 35,000 each and a number

i ' >•
ALL EYES ON CANADA. >

Discussing Speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Louis Davies,

lie.
lie.

. .10c. to 1214c 
. . 2oc.
....$15 to $10 

. . .50c. to 75c.

........... 3c. to 4c.

. . .25c. 'to 86c.
. .25c. to 35c.
....................5c. vies yesterday and the British Associa-
. .40c. to 50c. tion meeting at Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid Laurjeris acceptance of a 
5c. gold medal from the Cobden Club is 

spoken of aS tbe tost nail in the coffin of 
Hr.-. Chamberlain’s Zollverein - scheme. 

25c, to 45c, I.Soine, . however, like the Standard; re- 
. .40c. to 50c. mind Stlr Wtifrid that despite his ardent 
. .Md. t« 35c frôe trade panegyrics, the diminished orb 

of protection rather than the Aruggiing 
planet of free trade is the guiding star of 
popular Canadian politics.

Sir Donald Smith sgils for Canada on 
Saturday. Among other objects of his 
visit is to meet Mr. - Sifton to dra w up 
an immigration policy for the winter 
campaign in Europe.

Capt. Bate has presented to the Duke 
of York a handsome volume of Canadian 
Jubilee stamps 00 behalf of the post- 
office department of Canada. The Duke 
is i,n ardent philatelist and expressed 
himself as delighted with the gift.

mLondon, Aug. 17.—Canada almost 
monopolizes the London newspapers to
day. Some leading journals have two 
lèaders on such topics as tfcie speeches of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Da

hl1
mi
H

ill
i i'll i.
Ï. 10c. to 12c.
if

■.... •. ... • .6c, to 8c. 
.. ..... 10c. to 12c.

'!
ft I

i
i20c.

. ..25c. 

. ..30c. 
. .20c. to 25c. 
.'.15c. to 20c. ;

20c.
.16c. to 18c.
.15c. "to 18c. 
,12c. to 16c. 

.. .121®.
Il 1

;• ••••
■; If

Mrs. Peter Brown and Her 
Brown Dress.. . .8c. to 16c. 

..10%c. to 18f.

Mrs. Peter Brown was a worthy and 
thrifty housewife, and though proud of 
her Brown fhmily she got tired of browns 
—we refer to brown colors.

Now, Mrs. Brown had a brown cash- 
mere dress that she had donned on Sun
days for three years. Going to church 
in sun, rain, sleet and snow for such & ,, 
length of time had discolored and faded 

’e hope that the brown dress 
■need to color and made to 

and

CROW’S NEST PÀSS'RÀfLWAY.

Three Thousand Men" Employed—Con
struction Being Prosecuted' Vigorously.

If st-made all seem agreed that the work of ■
hatcheries should be continued and ex- a™ost threaten its abandonment, 
tended, and that it would be particular- B- ?• ,Dea™f ba*. a’ century be*, by 
l.v useful if an earlier species of salmon wmpleting 100 miles on a bicycle lot 8 
could be propagated to enable the- can- h0,?"9 and . minutes, 
nery work to 6e started much earlier in T St. Arnaud haa been rentenced by 
the season . Judge Bole at New Westminster to 18

Two cases under the Medical Profes- memth- with hard tobor tor <**ail^£ 
Hons Act are to come up In the court ,hor8e“ ^°ieho”
here this afternoon. One to against a .
young doctor,,from the east who is re- Th n,siding here at present, and the other is 1 Jfbo ^ of BHsherman Thompson^
against a .Tap “Sr”’ named Soga, Our wlis Zu Zo^°un “
magistrate i« still kept busy will) oases Phas

They wete abtodEo re- tiring for' tenders frtrfttbe driving Of four 
,;;lt1hat ti' tbe electors eW sit ha^, hm/cto-in ^onneet^ with their Phil- 

Higned the petition and that the etttora* ltp. Arm property.
■ were practically unanimous to its favor- Chartos Tsggart died at St. Paul's hos- 
|. , e of tho large property owners were„.pftM y(.wf(lrdfly ^ hemorrhage of the 
r 8 distance and their signatures had _ brain. Sfr. Taggart cape here a short

:ft
\

Mrs,
couM

un!l it!
of the 
ck for" 
in the

work of hpme dyeing. The dye was pur
chased from her druggist, and the opera- 

,tion conducted as-pf ffire-

ist
ided to erperi

men

ns on the 
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9 is B»at
econom-

to -Canada to-day. They 
and Dyes so indif*ensable 

t hemae Would he robbed of half its 
asures if they could not procure these
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great money-savers.
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VICTORIA PARTY;
————

letter has been received from xr- 
Arthur, of the Victoria party, <50 " 
ing of Messrs- Garmody, Howard' 
ynani. Casey, Flint, Forrest, Bam 
man and Arthur and Dr. .Richardson 

writer states that although leaving 
■ I ,witb great expe^ 

ons, the gojden fever raging at its 
rht, tbe right of the wharves 
With -friends wishing

a buoyed up

crowd- 
us a pleasant 

successful trip made it feel some- 
t hard to leave the place whete We 
spent so many happy days, but we 
-d forward to the time "when

few short years of toll were past 
Ind we would an be coming back,
1 greet the friends We left behind, * 
irith nuggets In. our sack.
1 as we sailed on our way to Vancou- 
, this sort of 'home-sickness feeling 
med to grow and was extended to the 
her country as the water got rougher 
Mise some of our party were beard to 
toim, “Europe, Oh, Europe!" wjtha- 
9 of voice and expression of counten- 
è that made us feel that they were 
earnest.
re arrived in Vancouver about 7:30 
pre several passengers came aboard’ 
le for the stations along the coast 

a few for the Yukon river, very few 
We taking any interest in our arrival 
[departure.1
Lanaimo gave a very good account of 
pelf. The wharves were crowded and 
te a number of passengers :eame 
lard, taking up all available space on
I steamer. »

W»

Ince more on our way we glided pleas- 
ly over still waters, with nothing to 
r our pleasure. The passengers vied 
b each other to make the trip a pleas- 
I one, and a more sober, contented 
I happy lot couldn’t be found any-
tc. Bpt anyone that wouldn’t be 
py on a ship commanded by such a 
le-souled man as Capt. Meyers and 
1-natnred officers and crew ' ought 
er to see the golden valleys of the far- 
muntry.
be only kicking that was done on 
rd at- all was between one of the 
gway Company’s liorses and 
e, the mule getting his leg 
only time on record that a mule was 
ten at his own game. A purse of 
150 was collected for the unfortun- 
owner, and the mule was buried at 
with all due formality, 

pissing in and out among the islands 
t dot the coast line, we came across 
t. Foster at one of the canneries, and 
the Inverness tannery we saw the- 
r original Johnnie Carthew Of British 
limbia, who entertained us until the 
I left withS many a pleasant 

enthusiastic

Laritz’s
broken,

smilei 
over the nÜnL

resources of that particular, section, 
feels sure that in the near future the 
1 to Skeen a will be greater than that 
he Clondyke.
Sacking Fort Simpson we were greet- 
►y Patrick Hickey, of the Caledonia;

Craig, formerly of the Wilson 
[so, and George Rudge. We made a 

here of four hours, long enough to 
the passengers go through the town, 
the fire bells and get acquainted 

l some of the natives, and those hav- 
bn hand a stock of deer skins, snow- 
p, moccasins and paddles 
y ready and willing customers, 
he Hudson Bay Company’s store did 
t a rushing business in rubber and 
loth coats, their prices being very 
louable. We left Fort Simpson at 
tight, and during the next day we 
E boarded by the United States cus- 
h officer, Mr. P. A. Smith; a perfect 
Reman in every respect, who took the 
■test pleasure in giving us all the in- 
Ration and assistance he possibly 
Id. For the benefit of our friends who 
Ind coming this way, we may state 
I all goods coming from Victoria 
pld be shipped in Iwnd to destination, 
I Skagway (if going through White 
Is), and there will be no trouble pass- I through American soil,. provided no 

are broken and no goods used

lie seems

found

kages^*
He in transit. Enough provisions can 
ibrought along separate to serve for 
lime. Goods are being packed over 
summit. No quantity of intoxicating 

îors wiii'be allowed to land, save per
is a little for medicinal purposes.. The 
arf and approach will soon be finish- 
[ The trail over White l’ass is in fate 
dition, plenty of timber can be had at 
lake to whipsaw for boats, and at 
White Horse rapids experienced me»

I be had to run the boats through, 
Fitly loaded, and there seems no trouble
[each the gold fields.............V^jtügj||L
Irom a letter recrived from M.; JjV°n- 
it would apiiear that the 
|h 1» is a member, are makiflg.
press. They have gpt over thg W»1 
kermis part of fhe route, 
fie the rivers have to be forded._ -a 
hber of horses with their packs naa 
h lost by being swept down tne 
[r. George Gilbert saved the Me 01 
lan who had fallen from a log into 
[stream where Fowler was dro __ 
crowd at Skagway and along toe 

are jolly and good natured.hu 
• will stand no lawlessness. A gr 
v men are doing their own packing, 

lying from 50 to 150 pounti. J."' 
I is in a terrible condition, be My*- 

Eh Petticrew is the “boss 
I Jack Byrnes makes an excel!

I letter was also received fro» M, 
dull of tbe city party, which 
same facts, and adds that HttetoP' 

It his city, lost half of his provtoRto» 
Is-ing washed down the stream.

HKAKT BOPS

»e<l In an Instant After the Use "JTP9" 
Agnew*w Core fortl*e A 1^
Liquid Remedy—And Ko Case To® 
Acute for Immediate Relief on*

miln Cere.
IF or fifteen years I was a great — 
[from heart disease. All thisWB 
L in the hands of one of our bW 
Ians, for whom the only 
Et that I could obtain was 
Me to drop off at any moment. 1 
|ii y times read of cures made Jiff 
Lew’s Cure for the Heart 
fed to tçy a bottle of this cure, 
tny surprise the first dose gave me 
Btote relief. I felt encoirftg^ 
tinted." Before the first"b^jK 
L-n the droiwy. w^ichhad. soW^g 
I me. had disappeared, and wg*
R completed my second bottle 

Il m I had ever felt." Mi*.
Bed, Wtorton. , ,---------
’or sale by Dean * Hiscoiw
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r:mittee, which wes also adopted, * recom
mended that (5,000 be apropriated from 
the waterwurka loan by-law fund on ac- 

! count of Messrs. Walkley, King & Ca
gey.

_ . i The council then went into committee
Mayor’s Streets Loan By-Law Fused wjth the mayor in- the chair to further

To Be Submitted to the consider the wash house by-law. The dlf-
_ ! feront clauses were duly discussed apd
Ratepayers- i the committee arose and reported the

j by-law complete with amendments .The 
! by-law was then passed.

_ . . ! The next matter considered was the
Resolution re Destruction of Shacks gtree+g loan by-law. : •>

Referred to the Council for ... The council also went into committee
Reconsideration. of tbe wholti with the mayor in the
Keconamerataen. chair1 to consMpr: this by-law, and after

_________  j each clause was passed with amend-
% j ment and the by-law finally adopted as a

_ . _ —_ T_____________ CMiar ! whole, the cammittee arose and i#eport-
Wash House By-Law Passed ed progress. The report was adopted

Communications and Reports and the by-law passed.
On motion of Aid. McCandless the . ,

council resolved to submit this by-law to lngl ,e wds nine hours late in leaving game 
the ratepayers on Monday, August 30. San Francisco owing to the increased g.
It was resolved that Mr. W. W. ̂ drth- freight she had to take on board. As soilings and arrivals of the Aorangi, on
cotf be returning officer and that the usual she brought several large con- her third voyage, will be October 11, 15,

Yesterday evening the members of the usaal P°Bin* Places be „ signments of fruits, both California and 16. 21. 29, 6 and 6; of the Warrimoo, on The residents of Dyea and Skagway
J Bt the Before adjournment Aid McCandless Southern, for local fruit dealers Her her twenty-fifth voyage, November S, 12, are not fighting over the population of

aldermamc board met as usual at the sai(} that Ald. Partridge had not been total cargo of fruits and renewal mer- 13 18 26, 3 and 4; of the Miowera, on their respective “towns." If they were
city hall to discuss the business of the ; at the last five or six meetings, and from ehanwse for Victoria was much heavier I her twenty-first voyage. December 6, 10, there would be lots of room for
city. All the members were present . the indication» at present it seemed as if than usual, there being altogether 218 ! 11. 16, 24, 31 and January 3; and of the ment, for passengers and officers of Louig Casev writes f,™ 
saving Aid. McGregor. Very little bnsl- j he had resolved to have nothing mote tons. Notwithstanding the fact that the j Aorangi. on her fourth rbfi, Jantiary 3, steamers arriving from the north are at th are two TtmrLla SkaKtvar that
ness came before the meeting, there be- to do with them Aid. McCandless said Christian Endeavor excursions are at an 7, 8, 13, 21, 28 and 29. Leaving Van- sixes and sevens as to the number of men a “ nronerlv ont-finJi thr'rr‘ who
ing. but few communications or other ^ end travel is still booming on this line, couver the Aorangi will be the first of encamped there Those who came down let alone a country l^e th° nnm I
matters that had arisen during the week ! T./mVt of tbe ** ‘ho /Lity of Puebla brought up as the line to sail from the Terminal City on the steamer Queen last evening were Yukon? * 6 the
to Ho dist-T-Hsed i e Aldl HaUl .tb*L other member of the many aa 333 passengers altogether, 169 on September 8; Victoria the same day; no exception to the rule. Purser Carroll Tbere w:ii .

The first communication read was one 1 the EÎ of these being first-class passengers. Al- Honolulu, on September 18; Suva, on estimates that there are 1,500 men camp- more than enomrh to f?i
fro^ ms GTSTfid“ tog ’ ’ W ° together 48Remarked at Victoria, 33 September 28; Wellington, on October 3; ed at the two places. This does not in- ft gfeagwav and alone ^o
with the buildings which the council had j 8 _J_______________ first-class and 15 second. The greater and- Sydney, on October 7. In the same dude the men scattered along the trail. a number ^f steamer and 1^
resolved to destroy. On the 26th of mTX n , nTTr. n - . lln portion of the second-class passengers order the outward sailings will Others say that there are 2,000 men at . " loads
July last, the letter read, a resolution TD p \ Ct]|) ÏÇÎ "A NiV acd G'an>" of the first were Clondykers, be below; Warrimoo, September 20, Skagway, All agree, howeyer, that very each steamer ’going from here °\?W 0n
was passed by the council declaring dif- 1 HlAuUHC 1 jLÜilU who came northward to connect with the j 20, 28. October 8. 13 and 17; Miowera. few of these men will get across the p White and J St finir ni .^T*- 
ferent buildings on different lots in vari- steamers bound from Victoria and the ' October 18, 18, 26, November 5, 10 and passes this winter and a still smaller te'nd taking no a lot nn the n, aCkett ™"
ous parts of the city a nuisance,, and , --------------- Sound for Dyea and Skagway. The 14; Aorangi. November 15, 15, 23, De- percentage will reach Linderman or on Sunday. Thêv wil^!n'
ordering that they be pulled down. On- steamer Umatilla, another steamer of cember 3, 8 and 12; Warrimoo, Decern- loochi Lake in time to make a start gtore rather a ,0°?en 3 fe«l
referring to the Municipal Clauses Act, Harford Will Go and Get the Thirty vihe same line, leaves the outer wharf at* her 13, 13, 21, 31., January 5 and 9; down the river. main’ there all winter n ' an'* tt"
1896, I find that section 60 gives the Millions and Bring Them 8 o’clock this evening for San Francisco. Miowera, January 10, 18, 28. February Most of the men who have gone up
council power, either by by-law or re- She will carry a large freight and the fol- 2 and 9: Aorangi. February 7. 7. 15, 25, during the past few weeks landed at iinsfrminn nom or
solution, to declare any building, struc- to Victoria. lowing passengers from Victoria: Mr. March 2 and 6; Warrimoo, March 7, 7. Skagway t0 go in over the White Pass. A AUSbrUlUHD GOLD SEEKER
tare or erection of any kind a nuisance ~V and Mrs. G. J. Pierce, W. J. Carlin, A. 15, 25, 30 and April 3. The Afrrangi This is the result of systematic boom- Amongthe passengers for the west ™
and dangerous to the public safety or * E. Cohen, W. J. Wrigglesworth, G. is now on her inward voyage, and is ex- ing of the White Pass route by the Brit- the C.P.R. express, says the Winnipeg
health, and may, by such by-law or re- _ Smith, Mrs. H. S. Foote, Miss L. J. Sher- pected to arrive about September 1st. ish Yukon Company. Men who have Free Frees, was a young man whose bag-
solution order that the same shall be -Happenings on COCOS Island for the rardj Miss M. Fenner, Mrs. F. Hall, .—, been at Dyea and Skagway to investi- gage was addressed to “Clondyke." a
removed, pulled down or otherwise dealt Past Few Years—Harford’s Miss E. Hall, Mrs. E. Humphries, H. The chief attraction in connection with gate the condition of affairs say that Free Press reporter interrogated the
with by the owner, lessee or occupant as - Wanderings Mocatte, H. Bomsteiu, Geo. Fardon, the arrival of the steamer Queen was this is a great mistake. The Ghilcoot young man regarding his trip and the ex-
the council may determine. While the " Miss Shields, Mrs. A. C. Patersqn, Mrs. the news from Skagway and Dyea, and Pass is much steeper in places, but at pectations he bad of making a fortune.
act clearly gives the council power to _________ G. Riley, Rev. John Reid, W. E. Wills the tourists were for once forgotten. The this time of the year it is the best route, The result of the conversation went to
deal with any single building, I cannot and F. V. Robertson. steamer remained until 9 this morning, the recent rains having made the White : conclusively prove what many thought,
find' any authority empowering the coun- From Tuesday’s Daily. —- -*<> the visitors had an opportunity to Pass route very boggy. The men started viz., that a large number of people who
cil to group together a lot of buildings . . , ‘ The monthly trade and shipping re- make an early morning tour of the1 city. out to pat the trail in order, but they had a devere attack of “CiondicitU’M I
in different parts of the city and declare “ rn si nnnram port of R. P. Rithet &. Co. says,that The Queen leaves for the north again on f0UDd after corduroying two miles of it ’going to the land of promise without the
them collectively a nuisance. I - am ^tn or tnereaoouts was the receDt ^ance in wheat being Sunday, this probably being her last that it woold take three hundred men slightest idea of what they were imd-r-
therefore of the opinion that H will ^ soundly based, and not the result of trip. three weeks to complete the work, so taking.
necessary to have a separate resolution ' ^wcai win nappen wnen 6peeulationi rates o£ freight for grain ~ ^ . . they-abandOtféd the idea. Many horses “Why, I expect to pick up enough ml,)
passed for the building or buildings^on ; * bo^d have oeen very steady. At the close The steamer City of Seattie came over are. belne kîped along thé trail. A Port- in the next year or so to keep me
each lot, and where thére is mofe Üian i , _ . ph', tt c^, h - there is a decidedly upward- tendency, from the Sound this mom Jig m i>/ace packer lost eight horses and their fortaWy fixed,” said the gold seeker. “I
one building on a single tot each partira- , ^^ c * and this despite the fact that thère is of the Kingston, it having been decided A the horses falling over a cliff 70 left New York the other day and
lar building will have to be, déclaré a °f a !ar«e of spot tonnage still to send the "Kingston to Alaska, making ^ The packer had a very nar- up by the C.P.R. to avoid an!™
nuisance before the council can legally Harford has 7 unchartered. Even thus early in the the trip which the Seattie was to have row egcape 0ther men are tosing their journey by water. How much farther
order its removal or destruction. I th^steRLca^To^nmentfoTwhlt reason there is good demand frotn wide- made. The Kingston will arrive here-at horgeg every day. Horses, too, are ex- have I got to go anyway? I’ve been 
therefore return -he resolution to yûu * ****** peinte,' with the proepeet 4 o'clock to-morrow afternoon, and leave iv ^ at from ?75 to ?200. travelling about four days now. and
for r^tt^Mtionand rW^We^on.in with^igS ^or“ on 7he Mand znTtlle- that U wiU eDlar«e Iater on’ and this at 9 °’elock to the evenmg f<* the Two-wheeled carts can be used on part don't appear to be much nearer my 
tbat Thm was received , ^rapbM and ’ wrtote th«^ ts to what 1188 given rise t0 a ^ h°Peful ^Hng. north. 0f the trail, and those who have them destination.”
a" nA plan he shall follow Failing to hear ^umber andl coastwise freights have dis- * . k there are reaping a harvest, charging a When asked where he got his iuforma-
nTLatb ‘ from them- he will organize a party aid *&**■ much fi?nness’ due to . variety A large force of men were P”t to work ^ & pQ(jnd for a trip of five miles. tion. about -the country he replied that

ZtZES ^. thfTbiJf nf charter a steamer to go down f7 the of causes, not the least being tbeonining this afternoon to repur the steam ^ bpfore gtated| according to men it was in the New York papers, and that 
,. ; bullion and Spanish doubloons, dia- tfCIî?mentt at Clondyke, in, the Ganadian barge bpratt s Ark, w c with whom a Times representative talk- he knew all about it. The scribe en-

Tjohn Cochrane the druggist on the mo-nds and other precious jewels, which ,w.kl* mdn"ectiy has abeen in James Bay for y y • ed last night, the Ghilcoot route is the deavored to enlighten the New Yorker
corner of Yates and Douglas ’ streets the Pirates hid on Cocos Island, and °f tak“g ?Jarly a11 *he " reported to have been Ba_ best for ihis time of the year. Goods regarding the difficulties to he encounter-
complained of the bad condition of ^ch he says he has located. He got a ^ teamers and saihng vessels off the gram and produce i.nSservice for are hauled a considerable distance from ed in the trip before him, but the fortune
Yates street in front of his premises A b*8 chart, which he carries around id a arket' ___ Spratt S Ark has not _ labors Dyea in wagons and are then placed on hunter laughed at the advice and said he
^tonw^mad^askingthatXmat Iittle tin cylinder in Ms pocket, fro7 ^ ~ „ -fc ' five ^ars she havmg ceas^ her lators ^ until near the gummitj “would be- digging gold on the banks of
ter be referred to the streets committee Schafaei, the mate of the vessel on F'/ ' D^idge & Co. have de- when Captain.Lachlan s pp when the men must do their own packing ; the Clondyke m twenty days." He had
to rS oth« meTle^ oT ^e Pi^te Thomson pursued his ne- ZllTJtZ her return from “ ^ t0 — % a distance. On the other side no outfit beyond a rifle and bed clothing,
board, who wished- the repairs made at 7"°“^ -Ti°7 befo »e lle was c®Pfured gk Bftv thev w?ll 7LCaptain Stromgren will probably leave of the summit horses can again be
once, offered an amendnkmt that it be ky a »an-of-war Md invited to no^,ardB with milL hof^’ite in a "few days with his steamer Oscar : used. It is therefore a question between
referred to the streets committee with a™ „ 7, 8t They have howeve? changed h7r route for Skagway Bay, as arrangements afe a swampy trail and a pack across the
power to act The result was a dead- renas: and Pasecd into the h ’ aSt8 Tvn„v,n„i„ being made to charter that steamer to summit.
lock, both motion- andl amendment being ^9®88*0n of Harf°rd’ ,He has already { . g nV» nnrt «rwàThf =« a" carry about ten passengers with, a like “Nobody should go up without a
negatived. se.ected a man to toad the expedition he Py^ and Skagwayv The sail- °a"ya of bor^s and, about 1O0 tons of horse," says Purser Carroll. There are

Taking advantage of a slight lull in pr'd^8?.9 to *ake ,a»d' when'- the ra^,sdayn”t a,nd she #reieât which- the steamer Bristol could a thousand tons of freight lying around
the proceedings, Aid McCandless said J*®*®*!?® returns Victoria is to be its _ e ^ to connect withthe steamer ^ accoimmodation for.' with yery little prospect of moving it this
-he did not see how the council could 88 «be coming here Mr. Eugene a, St. Michaels for Dawson City not find accommodation______ Epringl No packages over six feet long
compel the ratepayers who built perma- ' Harford has fallen in- love with this • *e.^ polnte a,ong tkf TJkon, rlvcJ’ TH5E NEW CONSUL. can be taken across the pass, and the ad-
nent sidewalks in front of their pre- ?» „ ^ T v . Mr-Davidge has been on the Sound mak- ™ vice to all is to have goods placed in
mises to keep them in repair. i ot Cocos Island, he said it S arrangeman^ f°r'Oe G n€ral Roberts Gives Way to Ahra- sacks. The boats taken up in sections

A communication was then read from * fta *8land f^ur .ton8 by two lntended to ba7.to ^1(> ham E Smith To-Day. are coming in very handy for firewood,
the superintendent of the electric’ light a?d a.ba, f mde8 m width; it was wood- tona tbls morning. There being no " Thev could not be taken across the di-
works nskint? that he he snnnlied with ed and) abounded with rocks, but saving steamer to-day he was unable to do so, ' „ , TT .. Zsix lamps, which would c7t amxroxi- the treasure hidden there were no min-j and-aeeording ta a dispatch received Mr. Abraham E Smith, the new Unit- “ • ^Êag rain the men
«nately $150. This mhtter has already ^a a n°f k‘Dd’ 0ve7un with j from tum-he wdl he a passenger ovef on ed States consul this mornmg took over t Skagway hfve had trouble @)
been dealt wRh, as and of the items in of.ratg and.these vermin ate up the steamer UraatiHa thik evening. the office from) General Roberts,.the re- the galt 8ater- Gn August 7th
the weekly expense bill of (760, passed PIanted- . , . ~~ „ „ , „ tiring consul. The General will remain there was a very high tide and the wind
by the finance committee, wâs (150 for y,, ^ fi3g0„ p®*8’. of ,^ew from Capt. Smalnes, of in the ciry for several weeks before re- | drove the water up around the tents,
anw- lamnn fftf the ftlfiftric works i uT© Sw6*ôi8rh families down tho schooner Thcresfl, ohc of the schoon* z. ^ « . « * ,« » -«*• j ,. .v a tt. iî++i^ domoMl™th« reportüL fin"me commit- there to start a coffee plantation and for ers of the Alaska Commercial Com- turning to his Southern home. Mr. | flooding the men out. Very little damage
tee refused to grant the $150 asked for a Tben they fell pany’s fleet, who are now engaged in Smith’s first act upon taking the office,, was b t

s suirss £rt,r..rÆ SLitt ssTaff ge zs s^Jtgffssz TvZâ1 abassawKss ss

= srsKÆfii sems.tta.ssîatte—r,

The request of the merchants, however, coffee plan- be seen that every hunter in the fleet wiU j Kure_has hejd f<V _a y d other mines. Hay nd re
that a sum, be set aside to advertise that 1 knowing they were have à snug little pile coming to him .and. toe .many ^ 7 BPemmm, and it is all a ma n can do to
Clondyke id in Canada, and- that Victo- wlthOot means, endeavored to keep them when they get hack to port hew of his re-am>intuient. , hold his own. They have to watch
riato the tLt JaS to miUSt was Jran7 on ^ i8land by assesmg them a fare ÎTlip newymsul, durtng ids few day^ . their feed ns it leaves the steamers to
ed and the sum of $250 voted for this ^rbus tbey could not leave The steamer Transfer came off--Tar- ®*ay •th? city,, has met and formed ; prevent it being stolen^ Once out bt
purpose. The finance committee also re- ! ant*J they could' get money, which they pel’s ways yesterday and 1» now lying tbe acquaintance and _ friendship of-’ their sight thefrhorses have to ga on
tended tiiat the insurance oTtte ! *£* ******* New- York for, at the Rithet wharf .where the finishing j ™aay «Hdjjretrtaes to .short rations Th.» WÜ1 be rectified to
agricultural building be reduced from th®. Costa Rican, steamer touches are being put on her, completing become a very popular representative of ; a large extent when the feed now on the
$25,000 to $18,750. The report was ad- which took Harford to the island, carry- the general overhauling she has receiv- the gpea* ^ „L!înt7L7 St ! way l,p „ R ' . . .
opted. ing their letters. Gissler, according to ed. She has been repaired from stem to means his first public appointment He | a. committee of twenty-five has been

The streets committee reported on the ïfjgfï °* Harford, is “cultus,” de- stern and new wood and new paint is has served the government of the Unit- organized at Skagway to preserve order 
various matters referred to them. Re- s e cultus, and he made the everywhere to be seen, while mechanics States m vanous^^paci ies du ng and all lawless character are given 
garding Captain Lewis’ complaint as to ^T__ ~ ^°pk 1for t^ei.r rations on the are still busily engaged at her engines. the ast I w^^mg . papers. The chkirman of the
the bad condition of Cross street, James I h n?Jv°rk °° ratl0M- He set them It will be at least three days yet before 'yas appointed P°9tj® 7? in ^mhuttee is J. McKenney, of Seattle,
Bay, the sum of $20 was voted for re- JLTTlT’' *7 trfamire’ ^ at length she is ready to resume her run on the by ®n.d, “7^,7 while W. J. Sapportes, of New York, is
pairs. Regarding the complaint of Ers- , finds came and they all Chilliwack rente. that capacity until 18OT, when he re- ; secretary. They have not had much to
kine, WaH & Co., as to the sidewalk on ba5k N®re Tork- Gissler stay- ----- signed and removed to Rockford where do, lke men being law-abiding, content-
the Fort street side of their premises, hnn?L,thli* f?*3’ *and he ie 81111 there The steamer City of Kingston, did not b® ba^ace b^B c®”dncttog tbc Gazette. . ed hopeful, and above all in good health,
tbe committee recommended that their S* treasaPe- The coffee arrive this morning from the Sound, and ; *be.teadlag, BePuhhcan pap«^ in, H- ; Cleveland, tbe packer, who was ordered
request be granted) and) that the side- P t8.now a mass of weeds. no explanation was given for the ,can- i lmpI Ottts^e of Chicago. He served , ont of Dyea for demanding $10 for re-
walk complained of be repaired, and °* ^ A‘m0Ta’ toughs ceHatioto of the trip. It is believed1, how-! p^y^r a9„a'd^a”ofr®^7^d; Ia ! covering Dwight Fowler’s body, had to
also the sidewalk from Langley street tj. h.-yi/iorTv^ Harford as to his finding ever, that she went on the dry dock ^9I.J1GjWfs alK°inted ^stI?a8t®y_0v sell his pack train for a song. He reach- 
up to the sidewalk of Messrs. Erskine, thp eae?re;. Pondering over for a cleaning and could not be launch- Bockford, in which capacity he served ed ^ut was receiving a pretty
Well & Co. Hoarding G. B. Smith’s 9 the treasure, how- ed in time. The mail will be brought foT four years. His next public ap- j cool reception there. The feeling against
communication that Garbally road be thinU ;.apî" Hackett says that he over cm the Evangel this afternoon, and POH>tmfen* 18S* > when Govwnor Cleveland ran high, he having done con-
graded, to the water, the committee said Ho #pnnri 18 tbece 8,1 right and will the outward mail will go om that steam- Fife appo ned' jm commi er rom giderat)]ie work f0r Fowler, for which he 
that no funds were available for this £n££ÏJ?0neï 0rJtt6r- He does not er at 6 o’clock this evening. tP, waa well paid, and he was coming back
purpose. The report was adopted. 7?ether Aurora will make an- ----- SS î°o yea” a member H . t when fonnd the body. Fowler’s

Another report from the finance com- {* gaJT 1,6 5°^’ h?*, .as The steamer City of Seattle, although Î5Ë* tJw c^^lu^1 With ! body was sent to Seattle
; ™den and wv Mying- advertised to sail from Victoria to-day, According to a Portland lawyer, who

tone, who stayed down on the island will not leave until to-morrow evening two exceptions he has been a member of to allow his name to be used,
La wmeH.he TrHh f^r ba/_ied mi!- The City of Seattle, which is the laW going to be some interesting liti-

tt ’ - . ^ brought back. addition to the big fleet of steamers, QvnUh- station over the prospective townsites ofYHa^?rf«1fif?va^Ve °f R^heeter> J*' “08t,y océan bners, owned by Dodwell, |eT)ubH^aiI, an^ Dyea and Skagway. The lawyer in queen

has wflnriprpri ^ ^^tt0 ?e CûrliU & ^°*’ goes to Dyea anâ Skag- wae u,rge<1 to stand as ôànêldflte tion has been porth to look into the titles
n*? wandered about the United States way Bay. She will be full up with Cion- Ie f_ea vL-t'PvJ? cantBdate. the land at both nlace» He fonnd
^r^atehmsk^rd0^®^ ttrfid® îlyke bound treasure"8eekers with their mak^the Uin<nS’ b refPBed'to Sitka that Bernard Moore, supposed to be
years be has been in Cent^f America! “* lg - ' There were thirty candidates for the ^tiieXSmmts and SSStoS
in Guatemala, Honduros end Costa Rica, Two more sailing vessels have arriv-j S  ̂J w from twenty-four eSlfere a
for the most part engaged as a mechanic, ed. One 'of them, the America* four lif the ^wever’ Lwn' granl for lOO aLe o^to^ at

It Is always gratifying to receive test!- iTfom VtodiLtoK'balSt sKj end<>raed by Oougreseman Hit^cfiMre <» which the minera are no*

montais for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera awalZg oS in îLLrel ^ads kê ■ °f «’tntaitt^ ou foreign rd- famp?d and ^ere eome men erect- 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and when the other is the British ship Bredriek ^tions: Senatore OuUon* aqd Meson, | *ag sbackl' The*» men seem to think 
endbrsement ta from a physician it Is es- Castle, Captain Ferguson Trom Kobe Thos'J1 ^2 *0 I*1*^wattonnl eotomand- , they are on government land and

»., ««tsr 5M m feffS iSfe SM s sts-Ntar -
S&’SffT-ffSSïMfc Kü“^ __ SCS- &SXSSSand i pfcarnmeist, of Oiney, Mo.! and a» #rom Wednesday’s Daily. PP«tfcal fights of 1 “d he is entitl^ to it He has llv

«T mVSÎ* iSSî tralton gtLm^Mp ComLy^re^he£rftW M * court ^th, thé LvÊ^^th:

sr^tESizr'iZsr* \irzze\ ?zm*e cr wüiùïÿg* Is & ^derson Bros., wholesale agent*, Vi<Lta LAnd mkktoV wrilhXn ^NW0^^8 ? ^b° ^1Ilt;ni^ b”8 Portly with Dyea is in very much the same posi- 
and Vanconver. and a NfW Zel' Mrs. Smith. Hie daughter is assistant tion. Messrs. J. J. Healy and E. WU-

iand, a regular port of call. The Aorangi. , principal ot the Rockford school. j eon, storekeepers at Skagway, took up

v * since she came into service, has been, as 
it were, relieving the other two feeséls, 
the Miowera and Wairlmoo, each of 
which has bqen overhauled and repaired 
at Sydney, New) South Wales. The1 
overhauling now having been complet
ed, it was found necessary to arrange 
a new schedule, which will be as fol- 

Steamers on inward trips will 
leave Sydney on Mondays; Wellington 

Saturdays; Suva on Thursdays; 
Honolulu on Fridays; and Victoria on 
Fridays, arriving at Vancouver on Sat
urdays. On the outward trips:. Vancou
ver on Mondays, Victoria on Mondays, 
Honolulu on Tuesdays, Suva on Fridays, 
Wellington on Wednesdays, and arrive 
at Sydney on Sundays. The Miowera 
on her twentieth voyage leaves Sydney 
September 13; Wellington, September 18, 
arriving the previous day; Suva, Septem
ber 23, arriving the same day; Honolulu, 
October 1, arriving and departing the 

day; and arrive at Victoria Octo- 
Correspondingly the dates of

DYEA AND SKAGWAYNEWS OF THE SHIPS the land, have followed the 
of the act and

tbe land, that is, took up a 
stead of taking up 100 acres L p’ia" 
a square as possible. lu-'ar i8

A correspondent in the 
that there will be trouble 
thing is done to scatter the 8 ,21X 
at Dyea and Skagway. go,,,, 
away every day, but their rank» 
augumented by new arrivals in,1,800 men trying to get through wFl 

Pass on a trail, the greater 
which is covered with severaUn h'" "f 
mud' H ,wa8 found necesHarv ,» 
number of horses and mules I t, - become begged. This writer £ ? ha'= 
considers the White Pass routeAtH 
rahle to the Chilcoot route, the 1st? fer" 
tag impassable for animals à ^b" 
part of the way, the mountain tott, ? 
most perpendicular. n? al

ia a letter to a friend Mr H H

ssj?s
>='l I-ll-t. mn their „r,,T„, 2 
pack train and eight horses out on 
first trip for the lakes at 5 o’clock or o' 
morning of their arrival. “ j

ABOARD OF ALDERMEN JIJWJSare

i
Steamer Queen Arrives Late Last 

Night from the North
ern Camps.

The City of Puebla Brings a Large 
Number of Passengers from 

SÀn trancisco. lows:

YGL 15,crowdson DOW
get

“tesoonPortland Pack Loses a Train of 
Bight Horses Togethér With 

Their Packs.

Dznatilla Leaves To-Night- The Ot; 
ter—Hunting F.eet—Bristol to 

Sail for St. Michaels.
/

*/

Litigation in Prospect Over 
Title to Land at the 

Two Towns.

theFrom Tuesday’s Daily.
The st.eamer City of Puebla did not 

arrive until nearly two o’clock this morn-

r. -
-l;

Considered.

i From Wednesday’s Dally.From Thursday’s Dally.
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agu-
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Celebrated tor Its gr
Cunadiaa

and
ses

NO CAUSE FOR AJ

Lord Roberts’ Views on the 
India.

London, Ang. 20.—The Dai 
publishes this morning ai 
with Lord Frederick Robei 
dahar, commander of the fo 
land, with reference to the. 
in the Swat valley and It 
generally. Lord Roberts sa 
is no cause for alarm or an 
movement is wholly fanatical 
a large body of maznificea) 
the frontier, officered by hi| 
enced commanders, and capi 
tag with any difficulty likel;

wore THE FRENCH NA

Mishap to the Cruiser Bra 
Much Indignation]

/, London, Aug. 19.—The P 
spoedent of the Daily Mail sa 
accident to the French era 
which had been delegated as 
vessels to escort President 
Crenstadt, but was obliged ti 
owing to the failure of her 
caused a stormy cabinet com 
Admiral Besnard, minister I 
wished' to resign, but he wad 
to wait until the return of] 
Faure from St. Petersburg.] 
able that the fiasco will j 
fierce campaign for overhd 
French navy.

t-fim-

came

THE CLONDYKE M

Agreement Reached Betweei 
; dian and American Gover

Washington, Aug. 16.—r'a:
' WTYno^b^L Datés

.There Is no article in the line ot 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 

Carter’s Smart Weed andplaster, such as Dÿea was formally accepted* 
noon by acting Postmasl 
Shallenberger, and the Can 
emment notified of the actio! 
Communication this govemmei 
to be in readiness to assume i 
the responsibility, and Canada 
put the service in operation a 
test possible moment. Dyea 
100 miles above Juneau on 
Canal, and Dawson City will 1 
international postal exehan 
The British mails will be car 
United States from Victoria, 
Dyea.

Postoffices will be opened at 
ahy, Forty Mile and probabl 
points. The service will be uri 
mediate supervision of Cana.ii 
ed Police. The carriers will 
ped with dogs and sledges an 
dian drivers. The first contra 
will be for one year. Whenev< 
ish mails can be expedited h 
them over the Circle City rouj 
the dates of the new service t 
done. _ i
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JAPAN ANSWER]
1
I0S-S3.75 Sherman Replies to the Proti 

Annexation.b#•••»
>,
I Washington, Aug. 10.—Secrt 

man has submitted to tbe Jap 
enkment an answer to Japan’i 
relating to the annexation of 
the United- States. The answi 
livered to Mr. Hoshi, the Japa 
ster lost Saturday. It is in 
Japan’s note of July 10, wh 
that time had not been aeki 
Mr. Sherman's answer was n

- its friendly expressions towar
• Two featdres are brought ou 

iterates the position heretofore 
the secretary of state as to 
and- propriety of the mnexatie

■ waii by the United States, a 
however, is coupled an assuri 
the interests of Japan ini Hawl 
fnly safeguarded. It also I 
satisfaction at the plan of arbit 
tween Japan and Hawaii on

- tion of Japanese immigration 
waii.

Minister Hoshi has cabledj 
stance of the answer to the T 
emment, and the full text 1 

. forwarded. It will' not reach J 
til September 7, and no actiod 
taken until the text is before t 
eee foreign- office. The Japnnj 
tion is reticent about the dial

• though there is no effort to cd 
satisfaction feK over the fried 
displayed throughout Mr. Shed 
awer. The attention of tbe T| 
ernment has been particularly] 
towards these expressions of a

Mr. Nntanae! Mortonson. I
known citizen of Ishpeming, II 
*™tqr Superior Posten, who, f] 
time, suffered from the most d 

nain» of rheumatism, waj 
C ».years **°' by taking AyeJ 
jyMlaa. having never felt a twl

'Worth $6 made to order. b

vl

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHIHC MANUFACTURERS i

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
on the Alki.

AGENTS.Awarded
Second edition “Queen Victoria” ■ 

ed. Jubilee Bdltion on press. Best . 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era P , 
fished. The only Canadian work accelL_ 
hy Her Majesty. Sales unprecedented 
knock the bottom out of all records. ! 
Yassers scooping in money. Even boys

sell it test Big commission . 
it weekly salary after trial trip. 1 
LBY-GARBETSON CO., Limited.

Hlgoest Ho orld’s Hen,

j
ita

Sttalgh
BRAD!
ronto, Ont.

•” mwm WANTED.
Men and women who can work J1-’]* 

talking and writing aix hours da '.ff|miSSBAWWaU1»»»100;, Medical, Butldlng, Toronto, 0^____

oouver. one mile from G. N. 
barn and atahle TOxSS; spring creel. J 
rod» from barn; Well and orchard, 1 »

. able for mixed terming; on m«lnc”, k 
Term* cash. Address A. Appal. Clot ft 
Valley, B. 0.
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i New WwtnMOST PERFECT MADE.
* pwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
km Ammonia, Alum ot any other adulterant 
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